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7 thought r d  been  h it by  a tornado ’
Man swerves to avoid car and plows 

into the side of a home in Pampa
By ANTHONY RANDLES 

Editor

When the crashing and tearing sounds began, they 
woke Mrs L.G Pierce out of a sound sleep She turned on 
the light, took one look in the living room, and thought 
her home had been hit by a tornado 

But it had been hit by a pickup truck 
I looked in there and saw all my beautiful things just 

smashed, she said Some of them can never be 
replaced

The accident happened at 12:15 a m Saturday when 
Thomas Florer was driving east on Kingsmill 

Florer. 30, of 721 Deane Drive, told the Pampa News.
■ 1 rounded the curve in the road and looked up, and here 

• came a car in my lane, heading straight toward me. I 
swerved to avoid him. then looked back to see if I could 
recognize the car When 1 looked back. I was headed 
straight for a tree and sw erved again 

The tree was one of a pair in the front yard of Helen 
Hopp. at 835 Kingsmill.

Florer s truck shot between the trees and sheered off a 
jg iorch  support on Hopp s house, then went through two 
^p rivew ays  and struck Mrs P ie rces  home at 837 

Kingsmill about midway between front and back The 
damage to the home was immense

One wall was pushed o ff the foundation, and an inside 
wall connecting the living room and the kitchen was 
ruined Many appliances in the kitchen were damaged or 
destroyed, along with most of the living room furniture 

Draperies were flung over shattered furniture, and 
shards of glass and china covered the floor between the 
mounds of debris

One hutch that held .Mrs P ierce s $2 000 collection of 
crystal was directly in the path of the truck and few 
items were .still intact Also on that hutch, however, was 
Pierce's collection of china bells she had accumulated 
over a lifetime.

She picked carefully through the debris two hours later 
trying to find .some of these fam ily heirlooms intact, and 
each disappointment brought some tears to her eyes 

At the crash, .Mrs Pierce ran next door to a neighbor s. 
thinking l^ampa had been hit by a tornado Some 
lightning and thunder earlier in the evening made this 
pos.sibility fresh in her mind. Neighbors came over to 
help pull out the truck, make her comfortable, and 
straighten what furniture was left in the house 

After the truck was pulled from the side of the house, 
neighbors worked for several hours nailing plywood over 
the large hole in its side Florer struck was towed away 

Florer miraculously escaped serious injury in the 
accident, but left at 2 30 a m to see his doctor '
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.Mrs. L.G. Pierce (above) digs through the 
rubble that used to be her living room and 
finds a treasured keepsake of her 50th wedding 
anniversary. Her quiet home on Kingsmill was 
shattered early Saturday morning when a 
pickup truck (left) left the roadway and 
smashed into her home. She was asleep in 
another room when the accident occurred and 
wasn't injured. (Staff photos by Anthony 
Randles)

Cham ber changes m eeting p lace
The Pampa Chamber of Commerce has changed its 

meeting place The membership luncheon will be held in the 
Starlight Room of the Coronado Inn Tuesday It was 
previously scheduled for the Pampa Country Club 

Edward Pearl of the Phillips Chemical Company will 
Speak on deregulation of natural gas

weather

Partly cloudly and warm for the Memorial Day weekend, 
with a chance of thunderstorms today and Monday. Today's 
high should be in the low 80s. with southwesterly winds 10 to 
20 mph. and tonight's low in the mid-50s Monday should be 
slightly cooler, with a chance of isolated thunderstorms.

The thermometer reached 88 in Pampa Friday afternoon, 
and the city received a trace of moisture by Saturday 
morning

Blockers of brucellosis bill got bad advice
By JACK KEEVER

AUSTIN (AP i — The Senate sponsor of a bill that 
apparently would head off a federal quarantine of Texas 
cattle says some of his colleagues got bad advice from 
former Gov. Dolph Briscoe in blocking passage of the bill. 

I^ T h e  Senate refused by a single vote Friday to debate a bill 
^ A a t might forestall the government's threat to prohibit 

r«uis from shipping its cattle out of state as of next 
Wednesday

Meanwhile, a federal attorney moved to shift the issue 
from state to federal court in the Lower Rio Grande Valley 
and a group of ranchers prepared to filed suit in Austin 
federal court to stop the quarantine 

Sen Bob Glasgow, sponsor of a brucellosis cdntrol 
measure, needed 21 votes to get his bill before the Senate for 
final passage, but he got only 20 

Brucellosis causes weight loss and miscarriages in cattle 
but poses no danger to consumers of meat and pasteurized 
dairy products. It can. however, be transmitted to slaughter 
plant workers and others in contact with infected animals or 
their freshly killed carcassses 

Glasgow, D-Stephenville. said Briscoe had blocked the 
brucellosis proposal by convincing several senators that the 
quarantine would have very little economic impact on 
Texas

"Briscoe's opposed to the bill because it's inconvenient on 
Mm." Glasgow said, but refusal to pau the bill "kills the rest 
of the cattle industry in the state of Texas. ”

Hie Texas Farm Bureau estimated the quarantine could

reduce cattle income in Texas by up to $130 million a year 
"We can't take all the milk that's produced in Texas and 

drink that milk in Texas, and we can't take all the beef that's 
produced in Texas inside the state of Texas — that s going to 
drive the price of beef in Texas down to nothing." Glasgow 
said

He said Briscoe had put out a news release saying he 
opposed the bill on principle "It's real easy for a guy to 
stand by his principles when he is a multi-millionaire." 
Glasgow said

Briscoe, who lost a re-election bid in 1978. is known as one 
of the largest, if not the largest landowner in Texas He is 
said to be interested in running for the U S. Senate next year 

" I  think the other senators were listening to Dolph Briscoe, 
and Dolph Briscoe was telling them we re not going to have a 
quarantine, but Dolph Briscoe was wrong.”  Glasgow said 

He predicted Gov Mark White would have to call a special 
legislative session to pass a brucellosis bill after the regular 
session ends at midnight Monday 

"The members (of the Senate) are going to come back and 
find out that Dolph Briscoe, when he says there is no 
Hnancial impact, is absolutely wrong, and the heat's about to 
come from everywhere about this bill." Glasgow said.

His bill would give the Texas Animal Health Commission 
authority to adopt rules to comply with the federal program 
of testing and vaccinations Steers and spayed heifers more 
than six months old would be exempt 

Under the quarantine, breeding cattle could be shipped out 
of Texas only from "qualified herds" that have passed two 
lasts for brucellosis

Sen John Traeger. who led the opposition to Glasgow's 
bill, was asked if he thought the federal government would 
follow through on the quarantine, and he said. "Oh. they 
probably will They did a couple of years ago before they cut 
and run I can't believe it will be long-lived or sustained "  

Asked how the Senate vote should be interpreted. Traeger. 
D-Seguin. said. " I  think it shows Texas is not going to be 
bulldozed or hoodwinked by the federal government "  

Although the ^dependent Cattlemen's Association of 
Texas obtained an order from State District Judge John 
Dominguez in Edinburg on Thursday to stop the federal 
government temporarily from enforcing its quarantine, 
attorney William Jenson of the U S Department of 
Agriculture said. "As far as we re concerned the (state 
court) order is ineffective." Jenson said

KahVs son is guilty
FARGO, N D. (A P ) — The son of fugitive militant tax 

protester Gordon Kahl and another man were found guilty 
Saturday on two counts of second-degree murder in the 
shootings of two U S. marshals.

Yorie Kahl and Scott Paul were convicted in the February 
shooting deaths of the two marshals near Medina. N D.

The jury found Joan Kahl, Gordon Kahl's wife, not guilty 
on two counts, and found a fourth defcndent. David Broer, 
guilty on two of nine chargee.

Marvin Maloney, assistant U S  district attorney in 
Brownsville, said he bad filed a petition to remove the case 
from state court and place it in federal court He also said he 
had filed a motion to set aside the temporary restraining 
order

Maloney said he is sure his motion will be approved 
because "it's very clear the federal court has jurisdiction 
and that the state court does not "

For that reason, a spokesman said today, the Texas and 
Southwestern (Tattle Raisers Association was preparing a 
lawsuit to be filed in an Austin federal court Tuesday 

The group plans "to explore every legal avenue to stop the 
quaiawUne." said TSCRA president Frates Selligson 

The association also called on White to call a special 
session of the Legislature to deal with the problem
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d a ily  r e c o r d
GRAHAM. J W iJoei —  2 p m  First Baptist Church 

in Md-ean
TKPK , KTHFX  J — 2 p m .  First Baptist Church in 

Canadian

obituaries

died
J W. iJO E l URAHA.M

MCLEA.N —  J W (Joel Graham 63. of McLean 
Friday afternoon in St Anthony 's Hospital in Amarillo 

Funeral services are scheduled for 2 p m Monday in the 
First Baptist Church with Pastor Buell Wells officiating 
Burial will be in Hillcrest Cemetery with Lamb Funeral 
Home in charge of arrangements 

.Mr Graham was born Feb 29. 1920. in Crowell. Texas, and 
moved to McLean in 1927 where he became a member of 
First Baptist Church He married Pearl Steveson on Sept 20 
1900 in McLean He was a motor grader operator for Gray 
County until he retired

Survivors include his wife Pearl, one son. Garay Graham 
of Amarillo, two stepsons John Steveson of Weatherford. 
O k. and Bobby Steveson of Jeffers City. W o , one 
stepdaughter. Wanda Keller of Hubbard. Texas, four 
brothers. Earl of Amarillo. Pete of Tucson. Mutt of 
Clarendon and Bill of Junction City. Colo . two sisters. Nella 
Hix of Delta. Colo and Mary Henley of McLean, one 
grandson. Carl Graham of Hawaii, six step-grandchildren 
and eight step-great -grandchildren

CORONADO
CO M M U N ITY

A d m is s iM S
Mabel Sailor. Pampa 
Brenda Bell. Pampa 
Loula Wall. Groom 
Vicki Preston. Pampa 
Walter Barbee, Pampa 
V ir g in ia  B r id w e ll .  

Pampa
Monica Moxon. Pampa 
Peter Geraedts. Pampa 
Fred Osbin. Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs Ronnie

Preston.
girl

Pampa, a baby

DUmiasals
Linda Spencer. Pampa 
Anna Rock. Pampa 
Jimmie Morse, Pampa 
Lucious May. Pampa 
Angela Horst. Pampa 
Betty Harris. Pampa 
Arthur Griggs. Pampa 
Edith Dawson. Pampa 
Paulette Brown. Pampa 

SHAMROCK H O S P ITA L  
Not available

Gray CUmnty Court report

A M E L O . D A R LIN G
Amel D Darling 5A of 2306 Navajo Roa ' a postal worker 

in Pampa for 27 years died Saturday 
Funeral services are scheduled for 2 p m Tuesday at 

Calvary Baptist Church with the Rev Ron Harpster 
officiating Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery, with 
Carm ichael-W hatley Funeral Directors in charge of 
arrangements

Mr Darling was born July 10 1928 in Sallyards. Kan . and 
later moved to Pampa. where he graduated from Pampa 
High School He was a veteran of WWII and a member of 
Calvary Baptist Church, the Boy Scouts of America and the 
Postal Workers Union He married Diana Ripple on June 28. 
1968 He was a supervisor at the U S Post Office in Pampa 

Survivors .include his wife. Diana, a daughter. Susan 
Darling, and a son Tim  Darling, both of Pampa. three 
sister. Dorothy Prather of Oklahoma. Anna Mae fussing of 
Normal. Ill . and Clara Belle Slay of Amarillo, and one 
brother. Charles of Stafford. Kan 

The family will receive friends at 1836 .N Sumner St

M A R R IA G E L IC E N S ES
Monte Lee Covalt and Laura Elizabeth Miller 
Leslie Ray Hunt and Jean Alice Knox 
Douglas Duane Breuer and Brenda Kay Sheffield 
Allan George Paynich and Lori Ann D'Antonio 
Reynell Dean Linder and Karen Jean Ely 
Jack Ray Hulsey and Jimmie Beth Young 
George Edgar Newman and Sandra Lea Clark 
Randall Joe Burks and Rose Mane Williams 
Jeffery Carr Casey and Christi - Anne Mueller 
Timothy Ray Conner and Jams LaVell Farrar 
David Ellisworth Butler and Lenore Dell Howard 
Gary Donald .Meador and Tanya Christine Newbill 

D IVOR CES
Theresa Jane Shorter and Donald Lee Shorter J r  
Shirley Ilean Killham and James Dale Killham 
Sahrah Jo Taylor and Randa II Eugene Taylor 
Troy Dale Fulton and Crystal Theola Fulton 
Sharon Ann Lee and Billy Ray Lee 
Mary Ann Irvin and Billy Dean Irvin

G R A Y  C O U N TY  C O U R T
A guilty verdict against Richard Earl Cochran was set 

aside
A quilty verdict against Terry  Lee Hair was set aside 
Tommy Glen Carrell successfully completed terms of 

probation
A quilty verdict against Billie Pete Hughes was set aside 
A charge of theft by check against Alvin Achord was 

dismissed following restitution

senior citizen menu

E T H E L J T E P E
CA.NADIA.N —  Mrs Ethel J  Tepe. 79 a longtime resident 

u< Canadian died Saturday
Funeral services are scheduled for 2 p m Monday at the 

First Baptist Church with Pastor Marvin Kehl officiating 
Burial will be in Canadian Cemetery, with Stickley-Hill 
Funeral Home in charge of arrangements 

Mrs Tepe was born in Hemphill County on Nov 15. 1903 
She was a member of First Baptist Church 

Survivors includes one son. Bennie Tepe of Canadian. one 
daughter Marilee Slavin of Higgins. Texas, four 
grandchildren and nine great-grandchildren

city briefs
M EALS on W H E ELS

665-1461 P 0  Box 939 
Adv

PERM  S P EC IA L 120
M o n d a y S a tu rd a y  
Shampoo and set, $7 Call 
Melba. C Borne 665 8881

Adv

S T E F A N  K R A M A R
watercolor classes. June 
6-10 if interested call 
665-4034

Adv
N E T T Y 'S  SALADS and

C o m m e rc ia l Catering 
Congratulations to all the 
graduating seniors I am 
proud of you Netty's 
Salads

Adv
GRAND O P EN IN G  and 

Free Classes Drawing at 
Slendercise. Coronado 
C e n te r New classes 
forming May 31 and June I 
Come by and register oi 
call 665-0444

Adv

M ONDAY
Center closed for .Memorial Dav holiday 

T U E S D A Y
Stuffed peppers or chicken salad, scalloped potatoes, 

spinach, pinto beans, coleslaw or Jell-0  salad, coconut pie or 
fruit and cookies

W ED N E S D A Y
Roast beef with brown gra«y. mashed potatoes, peas and 

carrots, cream corn, coleslaw or Jell-0  salad, applesauce 
cake or banana pudding

TH U R S D A Y
Barbeque chicken or tacos, potato salad, green beans, 

beets, coleslaw or Jell-0  salad, cherry delight or peach 
cobbler

FR ID A Y
Beef enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fries, lima beans, 

buttered carrots, tossed or Jell-0 salad, pineapple 
upside-down cake or chocolate pudding

calendar o f events
The .May membership luncheon of the Chamber of 

Commerce will meet Tuesday at the Star Light Room of the 
Coronado Inn

fire rejMtrt

The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire calls for the 
35-hour period ending at 6 p m Saturday

Sarpalius filibusters farm bill
By K A TH R Y N  B A KER

AL'STI.N l A P i — Sen Hill Sarpalius filibustered for almost 
nine hours against an agricultural workers' compensation 
bill he said would ruin farmers in his Panhandle district 
before giving up early today and letting Senators tentatively 
pass the measure

Sarpalius. D-Hereford began his filibuster at 4 14 p m 
Friday

At 12 55 a m Sarpalius told his colleagues who had 
returned to the floor that he was giving up but would again 
speak in opposition to the measure when it came up for final 
passage

I m certainly willing to talk a whole lot longer, but I don t 
think that s fair to you and I don t think that's fair to the 
state of Texas Sarpalius said

The Senate voted 16-11 for the bill
Sarpalius dressed in a blue suit and tennis shoes, had 

lectured to an almost empty chamber all evening, except 
when one of two other Senators would pay a visit to the floor 
and help take up the time by asking him to yield for 
questions

The 35-year-old senator had told his colleagues he would 
talk throughout the night or however long the good Lord 
will let my legs stand '

Sarpalius maintained the bill would cost economically 
depressed farmers loo much money

I m going to go get you some cough drops because you 
sound like you need them " onrpalius was told five hours into 
his filibuster by Sen Carl Parker D Port Arthur Parker 
had returned to the floor to help Sarpalius by taking over the 
speech-making

I got paid a hundred dollars to come liven up your 
filibuster I heard it was dull." Parker joked

Sarpalius also got some help from one of the House clerks 
who routinely interrupt Senate debate to read the Senate 
lists of bills passed by the House Sarpalius could sit down 
while the messenger read the list

The Senator who has the Moor would like you to read 
slowly I'm  not sure why. " said Sen Ed Howard 
D-Texarkana who was presiding

The clerk complied, carefully enunciating all the bill 
numbers and ddescriptions of the legislation until Uribe 
good naturedly but literally leaned on him to speed it up

Shortly after Sarpalius began his filibuster Friday 
afternoon Sen Lloyd Doggett. D-Austin. a supporter of the 
bill, pointed out to the acting chairman of the Senate that 
Sarpalius was leaning on his desk

"I raise a point of order that the senator has been 
repeatedly leaning on his desk In violation of Senate rules 
covering filibusters. Doggett said

Ten-year veterans

f # "

Among those honored at a recent Service Award banquet 
for employees at Coronado Community Hospital were, 
from left. Judith Grimsley .Margarette Cox, Coleen

Carpenter, .Maxine Bennett and Imogene Murrell. All 
these women were given pins commemorating ten years 
service to the patients at Coronado Community Hospital 
(CoronadoCommunity Hospital photoi

New Mexico’s ‘bootheel’ is haven 
for cutthroats from borderlands

By S T E V E  B R EW ER

A L B U Q U E R Q U E . N M  (A P i -  
Weldon and Betty Grabe led a quiet life 
on their farm in southern New Mexico, 
near the Mexican border 

Mrs Grabe was a Spanish teacher in 
Animas Grabe sometimes hired people 
who were passing through to help out on 
the farm

It was two such employees who 
gunned down the Grabes in 1980 The 
killers took Grabe s truck and fled into 
M exico. Hidalgo County Sheriff 
William Darnell said 

The resulting investigation showed 
the serious problems confronting 
authorities on both sides of the 
international boundary in dealing with 
border crime —  and planted the seeds 
for a working relationship that may 
ease some of those problems 

No one has been prosecuted for the 
Grabes' deaths. Darnell said Instead 
investigators found themselves blocked 
by red tape, international treaties and a 
v irtu a lly  im possible extradition

But through his investigation, which 
included 24 months of tracking in 
Mexico. Darnell made contact with 
Mexican jxilice officials who were as 
concerned as he was about the invisible 
wall the border presents to law 
enforcement

We have a lot of problems with 
people from Mexico coming up here 
and stealing things and going back 
down to M exico." G arcia said 
"Nobody ever sees them again."

"We formed this friendship. " he said 
"Now. we're talking one department to 
another, one officer to another "

The border area of the New Mexican 
bootheel is a vast desert honeycombed 
with dirt roads that are impossible for 
one department to cover, said Capt 
Daniel Garcia of the Grant County 
Sheriff's Department He described the 
area as "miles and miles of nothing"

system

It is a pipeline for drug smugglers, 
illegal aliens and thieves from both 
sides who count on the protection of the 
border to keep from getting caught

Aside from the homicides, the worst 
problem on the U S side of the border is 
with the thefts of vehicles and other 
goods from isolated ranches in the 
bootheel. Darnell said

The Mexicans face similar problems 
with A m e rica n s . G a rc ia  said, 
particularly those who run guns into 
Mexico in exchange for narcotics

For both sides, the problem always is 
extradition Even when officers are 
able to track down the criminals, the 
border often prevents them from 
bringing them to Justice.

Th e re  is no re a l extraditit 
procedure between Mexico and 
United States, like that among U .! 
states Tp seek the return of a criminal, 
o f f i c i a l s  mu s t  go t h r o u g h  
time-consuming and labyrinthine 
diplomatic channels, where there are 
frequently more important issues 
taking up ambassadors' time.

"If you try to go through channels, by 
golly, you just don't get anywhere." 
Garcia said

Confessed Hitler forger is jailed
By TA M A R A  JO N ES

The bill, which has been passed by the House, would 
require employers of farm and ranch laborers to provide 
workers compensation insurance to pay the expenses of 
on-the-job injuries Farmworkers are not currently covered 
by workers' compensation laws 

The measure exempts employers whose yearly payrolls 
are 850.000 or less or who employ 12 or fewer laborers 

Sarpalius said farmers cannot afford workers' comp " 
"Farmers are losing money, he said "We haven't passed 

any bills to help them make money Here at the last of the 
session comes House Bill 521 What does it do"* It costs them 
money "

Sarpalius said he believed farmworkers "need some 
help '

"I have nothing against them personally." he said

F R A N K F U R T. West Germany l APi  —  The confessed 
Hitler diary forger is accusing the reporter who bought the 
journals for Stern magazine of "providing the paper the 
diaries were written on. " the journalist 's attorney says 

Nazi trinkets dealer Konrad Kujau and reporter Gerd 
Heidemann were jailed on suspicion of fraud Friday in what 
has emerged as one of the greatest literary hoaxes this 
century

Kujau admitted "he had written the forged Hitler diaries 
himself and that Heidemann allegedly knew they were fakes 
when he bought them for .Stern magazine. " said Hamburg 
state prosecutor's spokesman Peter Beck 

Heidemann's attorney. Egon Gets, told The Associated 
F*ress in a telephone interview Friday night that Kujau 
accused his client of "providing the forgery m aterials"

He said Kujau alleged that Heidemann "provided the 
paper the diaries were written on He also alleged that Mr 
Heidemann later helped put the (N azi) seal on the books " 

Heidemann denied the charges and "sticks to his previous 
account " of his role in the affair, his attorney said 

Heidemann has maintained from the beginning that he 
was the victim —  not the perpetrator —  of the 83 75 million 
swindle

The Federal Archives exposed the 62 volumes of Adolf 
Hitler's purported diaries as "obvious fakes" on May 6. 
saying tests of three books proved the paper, glue and other 
materials were manufactured after World War II 

Heidemann was arrested immediately after Kujau s 
confession Thursday night and questioned all day Friday, 
the prosecutor's sj>okesman said

Stern publisher Henri Nannen issued a brief statement 
Friday predicting that the arrest of Heidemann would "lead 
toacomplete explanation of the fra u d "

The popular newsweekly has yet to recover any of the cash 
it paid for what it trumpeted as "the journalistic scoop of the 
post-war period "

Stem published two installments from the diaries before 
they were exposed as phonies The magazine fired 
Heidemann after declaring that he "possibly enriched 
himself" through the swindle

Kujau's attorney. Rolf Schmidt-Diemitz, was not in his 
Stuttgart office Friday and his secretary said she did not 
know where to reach him He has not returned any of the 
AP's repeated telephone calls since Kujau surrendered to 
authorities May 14

Crews work feverishly to save 
downtown Salt Lake from floods

By K E V IN  M cC U LLEN

U.S. 83 may become 
the Vietnam Highway

AUSTIN (API — The Legislature passed a bill Saturday 
that would designate U S stretching from Brownsville 
ihrotMh the Panhandle, as the Texas Vietnam Veterans 
Memorial Highway

The Senate passed the House-approved measure 30-1 and 
sent It to the governor to be signed into law 

Senator sponsor Carlos Truan. D-Corpua Christi. said the 
memorial was particularly appropriate "in view of the lack 
of recognition given to Vietnam veterans."

SALT L A K E  C IT Y  ( APi  -  Crews 
hastened to turn a four-lane downtown 
thoroughfare into a canal today to 
control flooding from a reservoir 
swollen with late spring snow melting 
u n d e r  u n s e a s o n a b l y  h i g h  
temperatures

Communities throughout the state 
were plagued by mudslides, formed 
when melting snow soaked into clayey 
soil, and by floods unleashed from 
streams swollen with water or choked 
with mud

As cities across northern Utah coped 
with flooding, volunteers in Salt Lake 
City Joined city and county crews in 
building a 8-foot-high dike of plastic and 
sandbags akmg two miles of the major 
artery. UOO South Street

Engineers hoped the controlled 
release of water from Mountain Dell 
Reservoir through the makeshift canal 
and Into the Jordan River would keep 
the reservoir from overflowing and

rushing unchecked into the city's 
residential areas The reservoir was 
expected to reach its capacity 
sometime today

Al Haines. Salt Lake City's chief 
administrative officer, said water was 
to be released today in 25 cubic foot 
increments to test the channel's 
stability If no leaks developed in the 
dike, up to 4 feet of water was expected 
to flow down the street, he said

"We're going to have a tough week to 
10 days before this is over," GoV Scott 
Mathesqn u id  Friday as he released 
available state employees to fill 
sandbags in Salt Lake City or lend a 
hand to flood crews working elsewhere 
He also urged citizens to volunteer

The National Weather Service 
predicted smaller streams and creeks 
would crest sUtewide within the next 10 
days, with larger streams reaching 
their peek by mid-June

In Jackson. M in., officials made 
plans for a fulLacale cleanup as the 
troubisaome Pearl River continued to

retreat from its crest of 9 6 feet above 
flood stage earlier in the week

T ou rin g  the area with two 
congressional colleagues Friday. U S 
Rep G V Montgomery, a Democrat, 
told state leaders they should draw up 
plans for flood-control projects and 
seek federal aid "while the skillet is hot 
in Washington "

At Vicksburg. Miss., the Missinippi 
River was predicted headed for a crest 
today a fter forcing about 1,200 
resideiRs to evacuate

W ith  an e s t im a te d  10,000 
Missinippians driven from their homes 
and about 1 2S million acres flooded. 
Gov William Winter has asked 
President Reagan to declare two dozen 
counties disaster areas. Total damage 
has been estimated at MO million.

Near Redstone, Colo., authorities 
kept an overnight vigil near a mudslide 
that blocked Coal Creek on Friday, 
backing water up behind an earthen 
dam and forcing temporary evacuation 
of families from the valley below.

In Brief
NEW  YOR K —  One hot Sunday last August, Stanford 

Moore, a Nobel Prize-winning scientist, lifted the cap on a 
bottle of barbiturates and swallowed too many His 
colleagues were surprised, but they understood. In Moore s 
world, things either worked or they didn't At age 68. Moore 
was dying of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis —  Lou Gehrig s 
Disease

W ILLIAM SBURG. Va —  President Reagan welcomes his 
summit partners to historic Williamsburg and plans private 
m ^ in g s  with British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher 
and French President Francois Mitterrand on the eve of the 
economic conference of the m ajor industrialized 
democracies.

W ILLIAM SBURG. Va —  A Soviet threat to deploy new 
nuclear miuiles in Eastern Europe could strengthen the 
resolve of allies, whose leaders are at the economic summit, 
to stand by the United States

BEIRUT, Lebanon — Syria ends several days of military 
raneuvers which triggered a state of alert by the Israeli and 
Syrian troops in Lebanon and an exchange of tough words
between Tel Aviv and Damascus _

g a b l e s , Fla. — The mischievous, warm w indn l 
El Nino, which already caused a drought in Australia and 
torrential rains in Peru, may meddle next with the summer 
hurricanes The Atlantic hurricane season officially starts 
Wednesday, with forecasters predicting a delay in the 

of the heaviest storms.

SALT LAKE CITY — A major downtown highway 
becomes a giant spillway as flood-control officials send 
water down the dammed-up street to relieve pressure from a 
swollen reservoir Meanwhile. 2M nursing home residents 
are evacuated in Bountiful, and communities throughout the 
sUte are plagued by mudslides

ALBUQUERQUE. N M -  Weldon and Betty Grabe led a 
quiet life on their farm in southern New Mexico near the 
Mexican border But then two men Grabe had hired gunned 
down the couple — and fled to Mexico. After justice got 
bogged down in red Upe and extradition delays, law 
enforcement officers on both sides of the border began 
dsvelaping a new kind of relatlonWiip that's helping keep 
track of criminals.
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Brewery donation embroüs MADD in controversy
, DALLAS (AP ) — The founder of Mothers Against Drunk 

Driwa. the grau-rooU group that has won legal battles 
with drunken drivers nationwide, now facet an internal 
conflict ovejm IIM.OOO donation from a brewery.

The donation from Anheuser-Busch Co. of St. Louis, the 
J M t o ’s largest brewery, hts drawn criticism from MADD 
M n rd  members who say it poses a conflict of interest for the 
V lam zation

The group's 37-year-old president. Candice Lightner, also 
hat drawn criticism for appointing to the b w d  public 
mlations expert Robert Garrick of Pasadena, Calif., who has 
h ^ le d  an Anheuser-Busch account for 30 years.

• " I  believe when you start having representatives of the 
liquor industry on your board of directors, it raises doubts in 
the public's mind," said board member Andrew McGuire 
"You don’t put the wolves in with the chickens."

McGuire said he and his wife Kae would resign from the 
MADD board within a week The internal bickering, which 
includes allegations that Ms Lightner sought a large salary

and personal loans for herself, already has led to the 
resignations of three other dissident board members. 'The 
Dallas Morning News reported Saturday.

Anheuser-Busch spokesman Randy Myers said the 
tlM.OOO grant has "no strings attached" and will be used to 
produce two television public service announcements and to 
develop other MADD chapters 

"We have total control," Ms Lightner said "W e have 
total approval over the public service announcements. I 
don't look at the liquor industry per se as being responsible 
for the drunk driving problem Anheuser-Busch is as 
affected by drunk driving as we are.

"We don't look at alcohol as the problem I drink I am a 
social drinker There is a way of handling alcohol 
responsibly. 1 got drunk the day ^  (daughter Carii was 
killed I got loaded to the gills."

Ms Lightner organized the first MADD chapter in 
Sacramento. Calif, after her 13-year-old daughter was killed 
by a drunken driver May 3.1980

Under her leadership. MADD has evolved from a 
grass-roots group with revenues of $28,000 in IN I  to a 
politically powerful corporation with current revenues of 
$707,0W. according to MADD records. The group claims 
credit for forcing tougher drunken-driving statutes in 2$ 
states

Ms Lightner said she appointed Garrick because of his 
public relations expertise and because of his White House 
connections. Garrick worked on the staff of presidential 
adviser Edwin Meese for 10 months in lOll. 
i‘ Ms Lightner said Anheuser-Busch also paid an executive 
search firm $25,000 to find a new MADD executive director 
The man they found was Dr Philip Rons, a Hurst, "rexas 
psychologist and former national director of the Association 
for Retarded Citizens who makes $75.000 a year to direct 
MADD ------

MADD is scheduled to move its headquarters June 15 from 
Fair Oaks, Calif, to Hurst — a suburb between Dallas and 
Fort Worth

"In a corporate power struggle, you're going to have 
winners and losers. Ms Lightner said ’ These losers are the 
ones now criticizing us”

Ms Lightner said she saw nothing wrong with demanding 
that the board increase her u lary from $30.000 to $75.500. to 
be paid partially in cash and partially in benefits for tax 
advanuges She also borrowed N.2N from MADD’s general 
fund to pay debts, but paid them back with interest

She says she is entitled to the salary package because she 
should be paid at least as much as Roos.

Tom Braxton, state director of MADD in Maryland, said 
he was "shocked”  when he learned the size of Roos’ and Ms 
Lightner’s salaries.

“ My problem (with MADDi is the organization is taking- 
over, rather than the issue.’’ he said

He said MADD has lost some support in Maryland because 
of the brewery relationship.

“ We wouldn’t think of taking money from a beer 
brewery." Braxton said.

Home Country
In the Senate, you filibuster, but in 
the House, you chub the night away

ByKENHERMAN

AUSTIN (A P ) — In the Senate, you filibuster. In 
the House, where filibusters are prohibited, you 
"chub."

While a single senator with a single bill on his 
mind talked the night away across the rotunda, in 
the House a pack of state representatives looking to 
sink an assortment of bills took turns killing time in 
the House

Friday night was the last time for House floor 
debate of bills that have yet to come up for debate 
When midnight struck — 72 hours before the end of 
the session — the rules said no floor action on new 
bills

It was the death of scores of bills on the day's 
calendar, including some representatives' pet 
projects

To "chub." in legispeak. is to delay, to postpone 
to death, to^ake sure bills you don't like don't get 
in before the deadline

Friday night's champion chubbing came on a 
Senate-approved measure that would require 
ramps at the polls to help the handicapped vote It 
took over an hour to get the bill approved, with the 
vote coming with 90 minutes to go before the 
deadline ,

" I  didn't mean to take up this much time with my 
bill." said House sponsor Gonzalo Barrientos. 
D-Austin. who withstood world-class chubbing by 
lawmakers who pushed hopeless amendments and 
managed to get two lengthy roll call votes.

At the time. Farmers Branch Rep Bill Blanton, 
one of the House's slowest talkers, was manning the 
speaker's seat

As the House's digital ck^k moved toward 
midnight, members watched tneir bills die at the 
bottom of a long agenda.

Rep Ed Emmett, R-Kingwood. saw the demise of 
a bill that started with an emotional trip to a state 
prison school Emmett, upset after he watched an 
inmate hug his child for the first time, decided to 
push for "contact visits" for prison inmates.

“ I regret it. I'd wish we'd have done House bills 
instead of Senate bills." he said, referring to the 
Calendars Committee decision to work on 
measures already approved in the Senate

Rep Ron Wilson. D-Houston. watched the 
unspoken death of a proposed amendment to the 
U.S. Constitution that would give Washington D C. 
two senators and a voting member of the U.S. 
House

"I'm  afraid it's a ship whose sails never unfolded 
or something." a tired Wilson said as he searched 
for the cliche. ' ‘ It's just one of those that got 
buried."

Not fa r from Wilson. Rep. Jim Rudd, 
D-Brownfield..was talking about the bill he hoped 
would die — a somewhat obscure measure setting 
up a Texas Advisory Board of Occupational 
Therapy.

"It's a few more dollars," he said of the proposed 
board

The bill came up and won approval, but House 
sponsor Gerald Hill. D-Austin. conceded he was less 
than certain about parts of it.

" I  cannot tell you exactly what they do." he said 
in answer to a colleague's question about 
occupational therapists

Rep Bob Bush. D-Sherman. is among the wisest 
to the ways of the House. But even Bush grew 
nervous as one of his major bills faced deadline 
death

"Are they trying to kill venue?" he asked 
Speaker Pro Tern Hugo Berlanga.

"Venue" is a bill that streamlines the change of 
venue process in civil trials. It's of major 
importance to Texas judges and lawyers, so much 
so that Supreme Court Chief Justice Jack Pope 
remained in the House gallery until the bill was 
approve^

"It's just the usual killing stuff." Bush said of the 
night's activity.

As the deadline approached. Wilson made a 
last-ditch effort to protect the view of the Capitol 
dome, which is quickly being lost to high-rises in 
downtown Austin

Wilson spoke of the dome's beauty while San 
Antonio Rep Matt Garcia hummed a soft and 
haunting version of "The Eyes of Texas" on the 
back microphone.

Wilson's effort died because his attempt came as 
an amendment to an unrelated bill

The chubbing was over Rep. Anita Hill. 
R-Garland. had watched the death of her measure 
to require safety seats for children in automobiles.

She headed out the door, mumbling sarcastically. 
“ It'soverwhelming, isn't it?"

As is the House custom. Speaker Gib Lewis 
adjourned the House with a memorial message

"In memory of all those bills that got killed 
tonight." he said

“ El chubbo." said Rep Froy Salinas. D-Lubbock

Texans on welfare may have to work for it

Ruth McKinney, left, and .Marie Cloud 
were honored at a recent banquet for 15 
years of service to Coronado Community

Hospital. McKinney is in Nursing Service, 
and Cloud is a former dietary department 
em ployee (Coronado Com m unity  
Hospital photo)

A U S T IN  (A P )  -  A 
w e lfa re -w o rk  program  
labeled "slavery" a 'month 
ago in the House was 
tentatively approved by the 
Senate on Saturday 

Senate sponsor J E 
•'Buster' Brown. R-Lake 
Jackson, said. "This is a 
d if fe r e n t  approach  to 
handling welfare recipients " 

Sen L lo y d  D oggett. 
D-Austin. said had former 
R epu b lican  G ov B ill 
Gements not vetoed a bill 
four years ago that would 
have reduced welfare rolls, 
this measure — sponsored by 
a Republican — would not be 
necessary

" We have to make up for 
the failures of the Republican 
administration." Doggett 
said

Sen Craig Washington. 
D - H o u s t o n . pu t on 
amendment that would make

the program voluntary The 
same amendment failed in 
the House, which approved 
the bill

Under Brown's proposal, 
recipients of Aid to Families 
with Dependent Children, or 
AFDC. would spend up to two 
months in a job-training 
program conducted by a 
partic ipating em ployer 
During that time, the trainee

would receive only the AFPC 
payment, plus subsidized 
child and health care

The training would be 
followed by four months of 
job experience, with the pay 
at least the federal minimum 
wage, and then, ideally, full 
employment of the welfare 
recipient

A total of $1 million in 
AFDC money would be

diverted to the program and 
would be used to subsidize 
child and health care and the 
trainee's salary during the 
four-month work-experience 
suge

llie  Department of Human 
Resources would select areas 
in which to operate pilot

Ceramics * China * Ceramics 

*Fuli Lin* of Ceramics Supplies 
*Day i  Night Classes 

^Certified Instructor
^Paragon Kiln Distributor

D.M. Campana Art Co.
CAC Studio

721 Wilkf •‘••WS.«*.,) 665-3618

programs but could not start 
one in any area in which the 
unemployment rate exceeded 
9 percent

During House debate on 
April 20, Rep Larry Evans. 
D-Houston. said the program 
amounted to “ slavery”

AIR TAXI
B e o f^  Airline Houle - Fly 
at your convenience at 230 
M.P.H.

• VISA & MASTER CARD
• Fully Insured
• Air Taxi

*  Air Ambulance
•  Air Freight

Pampa Flying Service
L.W. "Cap" Jolly 

6 6 5 -lh 3
Moj. Virgil Ackfeld, Ret. 

669-9369

HELP
FIND THE CLASS OF '73' 

FOR
10 YEAR REUNION 

July 16, 1983

' k

Kim Adoms 
George W Beard 
Jomes Blanton 
Robert Blount 
Shone Bowman 
Randy Brown 
Rhorida Bryont 
David Bums

^ronk Bynum
j^quita Corter
K m  Wright 

Childress 
Carol Cole 
Joon Leigli Compton 
Carol Davis 
Marilyn Deothridge 
Arturo Dominguez 
Craig Dozier 
Kent Dunn 
Rick Ellis 
Lloyd Engle 
Debra Eslick 
Bill Forkner 
Jerry Gollimore 
Rorvdy Guthrie

Dovid Homlin 
Jeffrey Hotcher 
Earnest Hinshow 
Vicki Lee Houston 
Michoel Hunter 
Della Isbell 
Cheryl James 
Sherry Johnson 
Som Kno*
Sommy Loury 
Tobi Lewis 
Wylieo Lyndley 
Eddie McCorty 
Dwain McDoriold 
Poni McKinney 
Kothy Morchok 
Corolyn Moson 
Lynn Matthews 
Jeff Mayfield 
Brenda Melzer 
Vicki AAiller 
Potilo Mink 
Don Nicholl 
Mark O'Keefe 
Jovito Oliva

Tommy PoMerson 
Mike Reed 
John Snow 
Koy Snow 
Dolton Stewart 
Bob Stucker 
Janice SuHivon 
RorxJy Taylor 
Joequeno Thomas 
Curtis Thornton 
Robin Triplen 
Suzonne Trotter 
POm VarxJever 
Terri Veotch 
Cynthia Wofcer 
Tirx) Wotkirts 
George Westbrook 
Debbie Wheeler 
SaNie WiNioms 
Monta Wilson 
Terri Winters 
Terrie Woods 
Vickie Woody 
Lorry Zieborth

, If you con he^ us locate these people call:
Jim tXiggon - 665-4786 
Heidi KoR> Ropstine - 665-2731 
Pamie Fallon Simon - 669-3704

For Home Improvements!
Right now is the time o l y e t f  youYe wondering how you r »  
going to get aH the iobe around the house done. But Security 
Federal Savings has something for you to take care of M all.

Money.

Money for a  new patio. Money for an extra room. Money for a 
new coat o f paint on the old homaslead. Or just atxxjl anything 
e lse you might think o f doing. W e ’v e  got the money to help. So  
com e in to any o f our six convenient offices. Since w e  stretch 
from one side o f the Panhandle to the other, w e  re sure to tM 

nearby!

Then let's talk about Money.

S e cu rity  Federal S a vin g s
and Loan Association
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Our very best 
wishes to you

The Fampa News staff Mouid like to congratulate the 
fo lio « mg people for a long and hard job well done

L es lie  Albus. Wade Neal Barker. Knstene K 
Campbell Janna Kristi Clark. Paula Clark. Clay 
Uouglass. Leslie Elame Eddins. Lane Douglas Howard. 
Brandi Diane Huff. Lee E Hughes. Sandra Lynn Hurdle. 
Sandra Janell Jones. Melissa K Laney. Connie R Lee. 
•Melanie Ann Loeffler. Birke B .Marsh. Benjamm Brad 
.Northcutt. Wendy Orina Cary Randel Reeves. Royce 
Lynn Robinson. Randall Lee Skaggs. Marsha Ann 
Southerland Julie .Mae Turner 

Kristi L Ashford. Angie R Bailey Brent K erry Bailey. 
Richard Ferrell Baird. Clifton Baker. Larry Todd 
Baldwin. Keey Don Bennett. Doc Berryhill. Celine 
Berube Barbara Cross - Bigham. David Markham 
Bookout Bryan .Neal Bowen. Greg Boyd. Jeff S Brewer, 
David Bromlow. Johnnie Lee Brookshire. Darren Glen 
Brown. James Delton Brown. Jerry Lee Brown. Doretta 
Lynn Bruce Lavonda Ruth Burnett. Joan Elizabeth 
Burns. Elizabeth R Bynum. Ted Cain. Darryl L 
Caldwell Ken Cambern Lon Campbell - W'inton. Mark 
G Campbell. Todd Eugene Carlyle. Bill Carter. Tim 
Carter Curt Childress. .Marcella Chisum. Brad Condo. 
James William Cook Edward Allen Copeland. Kelly Ann 
Copeland Lon Denise Craw ford. Kendall Cross. Melissa 
C Crossman. Shelly Rhena Crossman. Candy Crouch. 
Gary D Dabbs. Shellee Denise Dairvmple. James .M 
Davis. Dahlia .M Del Bosque. Darla Kay Denham. Utona 
K Devers Dennis Z Dougherty. Carmen K^Douthit 
Troy W Drinnon. Shelly Kay Duenkel. Lynda Wilson 
Dyer. Pamela Gail Dyson. Kevin Edward Ebenkamp. 
GIcnG Eggleston

Harold Wayne. Jr Ellison. Karen J Ely. Jams L 
Farrar Rhonda Michelle Farrar. Terry  V Ferguson. 
Daniel G Fetter. Stephen K F|i^herty. Dana Dee ^ a w n  
Fleming. Michael L ^ n e l Ford. Rebel Fulton. Tina J 
Furgason. Wade L Gardner Jerry Gillis. Nenna Kay 
Glendennuig. Tersa Ann Glover. .Melanie Carol Goad. 
Richard Wade Gordzelik. Thersa Lynne Graham. Sheila 
Dawn Grays. John Bradley Green. Vicki L Green. John 
Thomas Grimes. .Michael D Grogan. Danny Guerra. 
Rosalie Hamren Cheryl Elaine Hanson. Randall F 
Harden Melissa Anne Harpster. Joy Patricia Hawkins. 
Sherwood Alexander Hendrick. Debbie Hernandez. John 
Gaylon Hill Jeffrey Darrell Hinkle. Colene Hofacket. 
Debbie Hoggatt. Scott Hoke. Joseph Robert Holmes. Lisa 
J Non Hooker. Jerry Howard. Patricia M Huddleston. 
Tony Hughes. Don Jackson. Jeff G Jacobs. Philip 
Jeffrey. Melissa Ann Jensen Clayton Johnson. Ronald 
Lyle  Johnson Blane Anthony Jones. Paul Wayne 
Keener Cliff Kelley. Whitney Dawn Kidwell. James R 
Kimbley Jr Brad David Knutson. Kevin Stuart Kuafer. 
Chris Kupcunas. Darrell L Ledbetter. Steve Lofton. 

, David L Luedecke .Mary Lois Lynch. Lisa Gaye Malone. 
Steven Ray .Martin Michael Jim m y .Martinez. Devin 
Lynn Mason. Kenneth D Mayor. Leslie Lynn .McBride. 
Pamela Gail .McClure. Leona Diane McFall. .Michael 
Shane .McGavock. Pam Brown .Mc.Neely. Cathy Diane 

; Meadows
Rita A .Mendoze. William Jay M iller. Michael Todd 

.Mitchell. Daryl .Montgomery. Cody Lee Moore. Lesha 
Kaylene .Moore. Anthony L Morgan. Carleen P Moyer. 
Linda A .Mullen. David .M .Mullins. Robert L .Murrah. 
.Michael A .Nelson. Grant Norton. Karen Kay .Nutt. Steve 
Organ. Keith A Osbin David C Owens. Randy Parsley. 
Pankaj T Patel. Kimberly D Peeler. Sherae Peters. 
Cymthia Yvonne Phillips Michael Joe Phillips Valerie 
A Phillips. Jerry M Pierce. Denise .N'icol Porter. Bobby 
Ray Jr Powell. Cynthia Elaine Powell. Paul. Jr 
Prentice Ricardo V . Jr Ramirez. Kristi Lynn Ray. 
ChyrI Reed. Joseph Todd Reed. Leo D Rhoten. Darin 
I.ee R ice . Keva Rue Richardson 

James Todd Richardson. Charlene Annette Richey. 
James Owen Roberson Sand! Rae Roberts. Woody Dee 
Robertson. Steven L Robertson. Shaun Rodriguez. Carla 
Raelene Rogers. Charlie H . Jr Sackett Betty Jo 
Sanders  .Matthew Lynn Sch iffm an . Jam es C 
Schoonover Deborah S Shay. Cyndi Sherwood. Dionne 
Janelle Simmons. David Alan Sokolosky. .Mike Spence. 
Johnnie .Max. Jr Spotts. Rick L Strapp. Cheryl Lynn 
Starnes. Ronald Todd Still. Chalenia K Tackett. Holly 
Rae Taylor Thersa Kay Taylor Mark Trevor Teakle 
Denise Thompson. Gary L Thompson. Stephen I>ouglas 
Thurman. Shelly Renee Umsted. Anna Maria Valasquez. 
Lamar Bradley Voyles. Dena Kaye Wagner. Kelly 
Amanda Wallar. Tena Lanice Waters. T racy A Waters. 
Jeff W W hatley David E Whitson. Tam m ie K Wilcox. 
Mark Williams. Randy Williams. Lynn Don Willis. 
.Maury Wills. William C Wills. 1.181 Renee Willson. 
Loney W ayw  Wilson. Parla Jean Winegeart. Ginger 
Woodard. Sally Renee Workman. Am y West - Yearwood. 
Robert F Yearwood Deborah Delanna Young David 
Wayne Youree '

Shorts
Why was it so.important for President Reagan to 

congra tu la te  Jack ie P resser on his election as 
Teamsters president that he not only sent a telegram  but 
placed a personal call?

Is that standard procedure for new union presidents or 
new heads of corporations, or only those facing 
racketeering charges'*

The House of Representatives can't even get its own 
House in order Due to a ’ computer foul • u p ." about I I  
miilMQ. worth o f paychecks for II.SM employees recently 
bouaced. Tlie first qucMion is. why are we so complacent 
about havhkg such an institution try to run any aspect of 
our livus?

Keeping the bank happy isn *t always easy
Uy AST BUCHWALO

"M r Robert Parrish. Magna Cum Laude. will please step 
forward I now present you with your Bachelor of Arts 
degree "

"Thank you. sir "
I Applause from graduating class of Millard Fillmore 

Unnretsity I
"Mr PamWi. may 1 have a word with you'*"
" I  don't believe I know you "
" I ’m from the First National Thomas Jefferson Bank 

According to our records you borrowed S2S.SM to complete 
your education at 17 percem interest We were wondering 
when you were going to start paying us back "

"I haven't even taken off my robe yet Can't we talk about 
this tomorrow*’ ’

"We don't know where we ll fmd you tomorrow That's 
why the bank is now sending our peopM to graduations We 
thcHight we could work out a schedule of payments Do you 
haveajob. Mr ParriUi*''
"No. 1 don't have a )ob "
"What kind of a position were you planning to look fo r*"

- "I'm  going to be a social worker "
"Are you trying to tell me that you believe you can pay 

back C S .M  |dus 17 percent interest on a social worker's 
salary'*"

"That's what I studied for I always warned to do 
something to help my fellow men and women '

"The bank considers it out of the question It would uke 
you 20 years to pay back your student loan "

"But the country needs social workers There are a lot of 
people out there hurting and in trouble I know the pay is 
kw ^ but there are other things in life besides making a lot of 
money "

“ I am sure there is a need for your profession But why not 
let the people who don't owe student loans pursue if* "

"What ̂  you warn me to do*"

’ ’Join a large corporation I ’m certain with your schoUAic 
record you omld be earning $75.MI a year in no time — — 

’ ’ I don’t want to work for a large corporation If I did I 
would have gone to business school "

" I f  you knew you were going to be a social worker why did 
you apply for a student loan*"

you people like it or not ’’
" I f  that's your last word. Mr. Parrisb. you'll have to 

excuse me 1 see a graduate over there who owes us S24.000 
and warns to become a church minister That's the last 
straw ’’

ic i IMS. Los A lle les Times Syndicate

"Because 1 couldn't afford to go to college wubout one No 
one asked me when I applied for the money what I intended 
lobe when I graduated '

TH EPAMPA NEWS
lUSPSTH-SMi

"We assumed that you would go mto something that paid 
well, so you could honor your loan It was your duty to level 
with us. so we would know from the start you were a bad 
risk ’’

"Well, it's too late now I spent the money on my educatioo

Servmg the Top 'O Texas 75 Years 
Pampa. Texas 7*065 

403 W; Atchison 
PO Box 21*6

and I'm |ping to devote my life to social work I'll pay you 
hackwhMlean "

Circulation Certified by ABC Audit

" I  think you ought to know Mr Parnsh. that student loans 
are guaranteed by the U S government and they are taking 
a very harsh view of people who are not making good on 
them ’ ’

"What you're saying is the government is only interested 
u  students who are going to make enou^ money to pay back 
their loans* What happens to the kids who want to be 
teachers and nurses, or work in the inner cities* America 
needs them, to o "

“Possibly, but that isn't our comrern. is it* We loaned you 
the money uigood faith If I go back to the bank and tell tlwm 
that you're going into social work, we ll have to report it to 
Washmgton, and the next thing you know, you willbe dealing

with the FBI Please, for your sake, reconsider what you 
want to dor for a living. 1 understand, if you play your cards 
right, you can rise very fast in the telephone company "

“ No dice The bank is stuck with a social worker whether

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Subscription rates in Pampa and RTZ by carrier and 

motor route are 54 per month. $12 per three months, discount 
offer 523 per six months and $46 per year. THE PAMPA 
NEWS is not responsible for advance payment of two or 
more months made to the carrier Please pay directly to the 
News office any payment that exceeds the current collection 
period

Subscription rates by mail are: RTZ $12 per three months. 
$24 per SIX months and $4$ per year. Outside of RTZ. $13 50 
per three months. $27 per six montlu and $54 per year Mail 
subscriptions must be paid in advance. No mail 
sibscriptions are available within the city limits of Pampa 
Service men and students by mail$3.25 per month 

Single copies are 25 cenu daily and 35 cents Sunday 
The Pampa News is published daily except Saturdays and 

holidays by the Pampa News. 403 W Atchison Street 
Pampa. Texas 7*065 Second - class postage paid at Pampa. 
Texas POSTMASTER Send address changes to the Pampa 
News. P O Drawer 21*0. Pampa. Texas 7*065
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Letters

We^re people, too,.just like everyone else
W e're people^ too F u n d  drive Honeet fo lks

David and I and our friends want to thank you for the 
article and pictures that were printed in Sunday 's paper 

The article couldn't have been written any better The 
pictures and the article showed that we are people with 
feeUngs too. like everyone else We enjoyed it very much 

Thank you

DRIFTER, MUNCHKIN AND FRIENDS
Pampa

We would like to start a fund drive for Christopher Garcia, 
who is a patient in Lubbock General Hospital Burn Center 
who received second and third degree burns over 20 percent 
of his body I'm his grandmother from out of state and the 
case worker said you could help us 

They are staying in Lubbock and you could get more 
nformation from the Hospital 

Could you please see about setting some cans in the banks 
for this fund drive*

Com m unity unity
TED A SANDRA GARCIA 

Pampa

Saturday, May 2lst, I had made a purchase at Safeway, for 
$L77. $2 I* and $3 cents. I went through the express lane 
They were real busy. I paid for my groceries with a one 
hundred dollar bill. Then I discovered in the morning that I 
was only given change for a $50 

I contacted the manager on Monday. I explained what had 
happened I then asked if they had came out long on the 
register, Mr Harris, the Safeway Manager, said they had 
co il» out 50 dollars long and he then returned my money 

It s niceto know there are some nice and honest people in 
business Thank heavens for people like Mr Harris

' Maybe toaac af our readers couM help set this
BILL WEAVER 

White Deer

We would like to thank you for your fine article in 
Wednesday 's paper and the editorial

The girls are glad to be having something to do. They are 
really having fun When they took the Youth Center and 
made a Senior Citizens’ Center out of it. it took everything 
away from them Some mothers and concerned citiaens 
about the youth on the Southside started with nothing and 
turned it to aomething big

I personally wish that the adults could take an example 
from these girls and eome togrtber and form some unity in 
tMs community. We need so much on the Southside The 
p iaa  where the oU smelter «M d to be is grass h is full of 
junk and weeds and is a health h ea rd .

The cMy ordinanoe states that you should keep property 
up. Is that j a t  ia some parts of the city ?
'  We really appreciate your publicity aad the coneern you’re

Write a letter
5 *1 ” P *?* y®“ *" ®p*"'®" ®n •  aubject of general 

*” iir**D  not tell us. and our readers

M y®“ '  » « « « f  • keepd m ̂  taste and free from Mbel. Try to limit your letter to

MR. aad MRS. d A R L B S  J. RING

nn> mhimrt j  -, nm u your leucr 10
’ '"* ‘** **•" y®“ *̂ "*"**• • “ <* « i t *  y®“ ''

te le p ^ n u m b e r  Iwedon't publish addresses 
jr tew gon e  numbers, but must have them for identification

dppoari in The Pampa News, 
y y  f«rp t* lica iio o  are ab jec t to editing for length.

••**'*"«• •"<* Ptmetuation We do not 
puMM copied or anonymous letters.

When yours is finialicd. mail H to :
Letters to the ^ ito r  

P.O. Drawer 2IM
— Paatti a,  TX7M U ____ *—

W rttetoday.Yam igM  fati bitter tomorrow.
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Up Q ose
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 

Lifettylc Editor

“ I probably entered the priesthood for all the wrong 
easons." says Father Joseph Stabile, pastor of Pampa'sSt. 
i încent de Paul Catholic Church 

Stabile is young, good - looking, muscular, with dark hair 
and dark eyes He likes horses, roping, dancing and washing 
cars on hot afternoons. Not exactly the image of a priest as 
they are often portrayed at the movies 

But. going back to his first statement. Stabile explains that 
as a six - year - old in Houston he noticed the priest of his 
home parish drove^a Lincoln Continental and his assistant 
drove a Corvette. Added to that was the respect the priests 
received and the awe they inspired in their parishioners.

"In those days, priests were held off in awe." he says 
"Nobody thought we were human 

"There was a certain amount of dignity and respect that 
priests had that appealed to me in that kind of a role as a 
leader." he says

lab ile  also was impressed by the solemt^,Latin masses. 
‘T v e  always had a flair for the dramatic and solemn 1 think 
those things appealed to me then 

" I  can't remember ever wanting to be a doctor or a lawyer 
or a businessman. I always wanted to be a priest." he says 

He entered seminary when he was 13 years old. swayed 
toward the Vincentian fathers community because, "they 
seem to have more fu n " The Vincentians invited the young 
Stabile to bowling, swimming and horseback riding events. 
Another group of fathers recruited by having the boys come 
to their house for clean-up and packing medical supplies for- 
missions. 4

"Obviously, entering the seminary made a tremendous 
difference." he says, "because all the years that I studied 
helped me to understand what the priesthood is all about "  

Stabile entered a local high school seminary, spent four 
years in college, andfinally four years in theology school. He 
holds a masters degree in theology and tlw equivalent of a 
master's degree in Spanish from a university in Mexico City.

Although he spent 13 years studying for the priesthood. 
Stabile says he was still asking himself the day he was 
ordained if he was making the right decision He had every 
reason to decide not to become a priest.

Stabile was the last boy carryihg his family name, the one 
son of four children

Of the seven who joined the Vincentian community with 
Stabile that year, everyone said he would be the first one to 
leave "Everyone said Joe likes girls too much, he likes 
dancing too much. There's no way Joe would stay in the 
seminary Well, Joe was the only one out of the seven who 
made it." he adds with a smile. ___________________ _

He spent the first nine years of his priesthood as a dean of 
students for a high school seminary in Beaumont. Later he 
traveled extensively recruiting you ^  men for the 
Videentian community. Just before coming to Pampa. he 
was associate pastor for Holy Trinity Catholic Church in 
Dallas where his parents live.

Stabile's choice for his next anignment was Psmpa. He 
could either go to Psmpa or to Long Beach. Miss.

"What sold me on Pampa was my love for cowboy life and 
for the country. Also. I had developed friends in the

Only human
Panhandle area — Canadian and White Deer — while I was 
recruiting for the community. And I had preached some 
missions dike a revival) in Borger, Panhandle and White 
Deer." he explains. He now serves as pastor for both 
Pampa's Catholic Church and Canadian's Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church

When a new priest comes in there's always an adjustment 
for the parish

“ I think I've been a change from what they're used to," 
Stabile explains "Some people like the change and some 
people have a difficult time adjusting to the change. There 
are some who will not like me. But they've been good for 
me."

The role of a priest has not changed since Stabile first 
decided he would become one, but the way people look at the 
role of a priest has changed, he says Laymen aré more 
important and take a more active part in church activities, 
which is how Stabile feels it should be.

"I'm  sure there are better administrators in the parish 
than I am. I would have no problem with them doing it. 
Because I'm priest does not mean I'm necessarily the best 
person to administer." he says

“ I think that's what we thought in church for so many 
years — that 'Father' had all the answers and 'Father' was 
always right 1 don't think that

"I'm  certainly not always right. I certainly don't always 
meet each situation with the best solutions or with the best 
possible approach. I try, but because I'm human I fail, 
sometimes miserably."

Sometimes a priest needs to "get off his high" horse. 
Stabile says. “ I find in so many experiences when the people 
of my parish actually minister to me. support me. nourish 
my faith and encourage me in that way."

I see Up Close OB page 9)
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You can’t go home again... 
not in alligator shoes

By JANET McCONNAUGHEY

NEW ORLEANS (AP ) — Tourists, beware!
Those gorgeous, ridiculously cheap 

alligator shoes, fur stoles or ivory figurines in 
foreign stores may be a total waste of cash — 
not because they're fake, but because they 're 
real

k "Look at these," said Beverly Buisson.
Fholding an elegant pair of turtle-skin 
high-hMis and matching purse " I  took them 
from a woman at New Orleans International 
Airport just the other day.

"Naturally she was furious. I would have 
been too She paid close to $200 for them in 
Mexico."

But all sea turtles are endangered species, 
and it's illegal to bring sea-turtle products 
into this country.

Or products made from any other 
endangered species — ivory from Indian 
elephants, alligators caught illegally, 
jagvar-skin rugs or coats.

All the big cats are endangered species, for 
that matter

Confiscated items made from these 
animals fill a large room at a federal building 
in Slidell where the U S Fish and Wildlife 
Service has offices.

There are skins and shells, stuffed turtles, 
ivory tusks, whale teeth, stuffed birds, belts.

rugs, coats, bracelets, combs, brushes and 
wall decorations

"There are about 300 items here," said Ms 
Buisson "This represents the past two to 
three weeks' work at the airports and 
wharves."

Some have been confiscated by U.S. 
Customs officers so Ms Buisson can decide if 
they are illegal imports If they're not. she 
said, they're returned by certified mail

"The first thing that gets thrown at us is. 
'Mfhy didn't you tell us? Who's going to pay 
for it? " ’ said Ms Buisson " I f  it is permitted, 
they get it back."

And as for why weren't they told, she said, 
it's not because nobody tried

Fish It W ildlife. Customs, the U.S 
Department of Agriculture and the National 
Marine F isheries S erv ice  all have 
information they'll send to anyone who asks 
for it.

"Our main objective is to protect the 
animals, and to try to educate people as far 
as importing and exporting of endanngered 
species." Ms Buisson said

"It's not that we enjoy seizing things from 
people. We really want to stop killing of these 
animals

" I  you have no sale for something, why kill 
it ' If you continue to have an outlet, naturally 
you're going to try to kill them "
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Newspaper loses closed-door suit
EL PASO. Texas (AP ) — A 

civil court jury has ruled the 
El Paso Times and two of its 
employees waived the right to 
complain about a closed 
meeting of the Civil Service 
Commission by not protesting 
immediately

Ten of the 12 jurors agreed 
W ed n esd a y  th a t  the

newspaper, former Editor 
B a rc la y  Jam eson and 
reporter Susan Ihne lost their 
priv ilege to protest the 
closing to the public of a Sept 
25. 19n. meeting of the city 's 
Civil Service Commission 

The commission had met in 
a SO-minute. closed session to 
consider and vote to dismiss

charges filed by former 
Mayor Tom Westfall against 
city Personnel Director Sam 
Navarro

The next morning, an 
article in The Times stated 
the commission apparently 
violated the Texas Open 
Meetings Act by voting in 
closed session

____________ JUST WHEN YOU Vm. USE IT MOST!
Here’s  an opportunity to buy a ga s grill ata big sa v in g s. . .  and have the whole summer ahead to enjoy it. That’s 
a real bargain! You will make the most of our great West Texas evenings and weekends cooking outdoors. G as 
grills give food that wonderful outdoor flavor without the m ess of charcoal or the bother of LP tanks. And, while 
you are having a hot time in the backyard, your kitchen stays cool. The money you save by buying now will put 
a lot of hamburgers and steaks on that grill. Now’s the time to move up to gas grill cooking while prices are down.
PrICM In this ad rsfiset corrsetions from Ihoss Hstsd in Ensrgas statsmsnt snclosure on gas grills.
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EVERYTHING YOU LOOK FOR IN A  
HOMETOWN DISCOUNT STORE.

OPEN
MEMORIAL DAY

PATIO  KITCHEN
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Oianges needed in Federal C ro p  Insurance
Bjr DON KENDALL 

AP Fara  Writer
WASHINGTON (A P I — General Accounting Office 

invetUgalort say that the 4S-year-old Federal Crop Insurance 
Corp needs to make significant changes soon if it expects to 
provide subsidixed protection to the nation's farmers at 
reasonable costs

Rep Glenn English. D-Okla . says that'4f something isn't 
done, the corporation will soon be broke

Congress overhauled the program in INO. allowing the 
Agriculture Department agency to expand coverage rapidly to 
additional crops and to virtually every county. It also allowed 
the private sector to handle the sales and servicing of policies

But the GAO. an investigative agency of Congress, said 
Thursday that the corporation “ did not make all the 
evaluations needed to assure that it was taking the 
appropriate action " when it expanded operations after the 
IfMact

"It did not resolve, for example, longstanding questions 
regarding its actuarial procedures." said Brian P Crowley of

In Agriculture_________

GAO'S resources, community and economic development 
division "We believe some of the changes FCIC instituted will 
have a significant impact on the program's future costs"

Therefore, he told a House Government Operations 
subcommittee. " It  will be several years before a cost-effective 
insurance program can be provided" to farmers.

Crowley said in his statement that GAO is stiU analysing the 
insurance program  and w ill be coming up with 
recommendations for improvements.

But. on the basis of preliminary findings, he said, the 
corporation should make a number of changes, including 
adjustments needed to improve actuarial soundness — 
bringing premiums in line with risks, for example.

Until the INO overhaul, the corporation sold crop insurance 
on specified crops only in ceruin areas All the sales and 
servicing were handled by the agency itself Now. the agency 
has switched its sales and servicing to the private sector while 
providing premium subsidies to farmers and re-insurance to 
private companies.

Merritt W Sprague, manager of the corporation, told the

By JOE VaaZANDT 
Canaty Exteasioa Ageat 

PUBLIC WATER HEARINGS
The executive director of the T eu s  Department of Water 

Resources has scheduled eight hearings to obtain comments 
on the proposed water resources planning report prepared to 
amend the Texas Water Plan Upon the public's review and 
comment through the hearing's process, the planning report 
will be revised as necessary in light of information received 
The planning report will then be submitted to the Texas Water 
Development Board for consideration and adoption as the 
amenited statewide water conservation, water quality 
protection, and water supply development plan for Texas

The closest location and hearing date is July 12 in Lubbock 
at the Lubbock Civic Center at 7 p.m

The Water Resources Planning Report has been placed on 
reserve for public review in 49 libraries Copies of the report 
and a summary are available for inspection in each of the 15 
Texas Department of Water Resources district offices Also 
copies of the report and the summary may be obtained from 
the state agency

The executive director welcomes you to make a statement at 
one of the eight public hearings. As an alternative, we invite 
you to submit statements by mail For additional information, 
you may telephone the department between 8 a m. and 5 p.m 
Monday through Friday at 512 - 475 - 3821 
VESICULAR STOMATITIS

The vesicular stomatitis ( VS I outbreak reported last fall has 
continued to cause problems in several Midwestern and 
Western states This is a non-fatal disease of cattle, horse and 
swine that causes a temperature rise and the formation of 
blisters in the mouth, epithelium of the tongue and soles of the 
feet These blisters may occur in other parts of the body and 
also have caused sores in the region of the teats and udders of 
cattle The sores in the mouth make it difficult and painful for 
the animal to eat and drink causing dehydration and weight 
losses in affected animals

Early reports last September indicated outbreaks in New 
Mexico and Colorado Later it was confirmed in Montana. 
Nebraska. South Dakota and Washington Cattle and horses 
were infected in Montana and Nebraska and a horse in South 
Dakota Investigation of 46 suspicious cases in California. 
Iowa. Kansas. Louisiana. Minnesota. Missouri. North Dakota. 
Oregan and Texas failed to disclose the presence of vesicular 
stomatitis

A recent report from federal sources indicates that positive

cases of VS are still spreading so that now 14 states have had 
one or more positive cases. In the states with investigations 
and positive cases, a total of 964 ca s e ^ e re  investigated and 
602 were confirmed as positive

The prompt diagnosis of this virus is important since VS 
infection in the field cannot be distinguished from foot - and - 
mouth disease (FM D) unless horses are involved. Horses are 
not affected by FMD but can get VS Texas has beeq lucky to 
escape so far. However, persons with animals showing 
sym^oms previously described should contact a veterinarian 
without delay. If no veterinarian is available, they should 
contact the Texas Animal Health Commission at 512 - 475 - 
4111

NEW WORMING DRUG
A new broad - spectrum parasite control agent is now 

available to Texas horse owners. This product was deriived 
from the avermectins which have a strong action against 
parasites. One of the avermectin derivatives, designated 
invermectin forms the basis of the new horse wormer.

It is being marketed undder the trade name Eqvalen 
Information from the College of Veterinary Medicine at Texas 
AAM University and an equine practitioneer indicates that the 
produce has shown excellent activity against most of the 
intestinal parasites including stomach bots.

It has also been sued with success against the Habronema 
muscae and Onchocerca species Eqvalen is presently being 
sold as in injection but should be available in a paste form in 
the near future. It is sold through veterinarians and is only 
approved for use in horses not sold for food purposes.

A product called Ivomec for cattle, based on the ivermectin 
formulation, was approved for cattle this year in Canada It 
has been markete(l for cattle in most South American 
countries. Belgium. Spain and New Zealand Ivomec liquid for 
sheep was introduced in Brazil and New Zealand, two major 
sheep - raising nations Formulations of ivermectin are now 
being marketed in 25 countries

The discovery and use of the avermectin compounds should 
be great help in the control and internal and external parasites 
of domestic animals as it bvecoames available for use in other 
species

The information given herein is for educational purposes 
only Reference to commercial products or trade names is 
made with the understanding that no discrimination is 
intended and no endorsement by th Cooperative Extension 
Service is implied. ^

4-H Comer
By JOANNA WARMINSKI 

and JEFF GOODWIN 
County Extension Agents

DATES
MaySl — 7 p m ,  Roundup meet ing. Courthouse Annex 
June 2 — Senior Clothing Project. Courthouse Annex 
June 4 — 9 30a m . Canadian POP Horse Show. Canadian 
June 5 — County Horse Show 
June 6 - 9 — State 4 - H Roundup. College Station 

ROUNDUPMEETING
There will be a meeting at 7 p m Tuesday at the Courthouse 

Annex for all 4 H'ers participating in State 4 - H Roundup We 
are also asking at least one parent of each 4 - H er to attend 

The purpose of the meeting will be to: practice 
demonstrations: review Roundup rules and regulations, get a 
signature of parents on authorization for medical care and 
mem ber partic ipa tion  agreem ent, discuss travel 
arrangements, time of departure on June 6 and time of arrival 
June9

This is an important meeting We strongly encourage all to 
attend In case of conflict, please contact the extension office 
at 669 - 7429
SOUTH PLAINS 4 H EXTRAVAGANZA 

District II in the South Plains is celebrating the 75th 
anniversary of 4 • H in Texas in a "Big Way" on June II at the 
South Plains Fairgrounds in Lubbock Festivities begin at 10 
a m and conclude at midnight

Some of the activities will include sports events of 
volleyball and washers. Olympic events such as three - legged 
race, slipper kick, egg roll and poison peanut butter, 
watermelon eating and seed spitting contest. There will also 
be awards for the oldest 4 - H alumni, the leader with most 
years service, the 4 - H poster winners, the 4 - H scrapbook 
winners and the county with the largest attendance 

A free barbeque dinner will begin at 5:30 p.m A dance by the 
Manes Brothers will round out the day's activities The dance 
will begin at 8 p m with the cost at $5 per person. 87 50 per 
couple and 810 per family 
STEER VALIDATION

All 4 - H'ers who plan to exhibit a steer at the major stock 
shows in Texas must have these steers purchased and 
validated before June 30

If you are planning to show a steer at the major shows and

haven't informed us yet. you need to contact the county 
Extension office so you won't be left out 
GRAY COUNTY HORSE SHOW 

The Gray County 4 - H Open Horse Show will be held Sunday. 
June 5. at the Top O' Texas Rodeo Arena in Pampa Eptries 
will open at 1 p.m and the show will be at 2 p m 

The show is open to all youth ages 9 -19 Entry fee will be $10 
per contestant and there will be two adult classes which will 
cost $2 per adult contestant The contestants may show only 
one horse, but enter as many classes as desired, and the youth 
contestants should encourage their parents to participate 

One rule change from last year that we've had questions 
about: You do not have to show at halter to be eligible for high 
point awards. Youth and adults from area counties are also 
invited to attned

If you need more information on the County Horse Show, 
contact the Extension office at 669 - 7429 
GRAY COUNTY POP HORSE SHOW 

The Gray County POP Horse Show will be held at the Top O' 
Texas Rodeo Arena June II beginning at 9:30a.m Entries will 
closest 8 30 a m for the Halter and Showmanship classes and 
at II am  for the Performance Classes on the day of the show 
Advance entries can be made by catling the Gray County 
Extension office. Entry fees are $5 per class All 4 - H 
members are eligible to participate in this show

HORSEMANSHIP CLINIC
The Gray County Horse Project Group will sponsor a 

horsemanship clinic June 6 - 8 at the Top O' Texas Rodeo 
Arena This clinic will be conducted by the Texas AAM 
Horsmanship Team and will be very helpful to 4 - H members 
as well as horse project leaders 

The cost of the school will be 820 for all three days or $7 a day 
if you plan to just attend one or two days 

Registration will be at 8:30 a m Tuesday. June 6 at the 
arena The school will start at 9 a m and continue until about 5 
p m each day with a noon lunch break. You do need to bring a 
horse and probably a sack lunch to the clinic each day 

If you plan to attend, please contact the Extension office so 
that we can get an approximate head count

wbcommittM that the program provides "the best all-risk 
protection system available for the nation's farm ers" He 
Acknowledged, however, that there is room for improvement 
aiM that progress is being made

“ In order to improve the corporation's overall operation,”  
Sprague said, “ we must have stability. To open crop insurance 
19 now to unnecessary changes would be disastrous to the 
American farmer, because it would create additional delays 
which would (miy result in further damaging our fragile 
agricultural system "

Sprague said that the corporation “ must have sufficient 
time" to put its improvements into effect.

For Horticulture
By JOE VaaZANDT

Canaty Exteasioa Agent
H O R T I C U L T U R A L
ACTIVITIES

If you haven't gotten a lot of 
your garden planted already, 
now is ceruinly the time to 
p la n t  h e a n s ,  p e a s , 
cucumbers, summer dquash. 
m u s k m e l o n  a n d  
watermelon^. Also, you ay 
want to so# lettuce seed 
every tw(f to three weeks to 
keep salad greens coming 
along. Use heat tolerant 
v a r i e t i e s  s u c h  as 
Buttercrunch, Ruby, Salad 
Bowl and Tendersweet. If 
possible, plant lettuce on east 
side of a fence to avoid 
excessive heat.
FLOWERS FOR SUMMER 
COLOR

If you've waited until now 
to get your flower bed planted 
or if early spring flowers are 
beginning to fade it's not too 
late to plant. The following 
are some of the flowers than 
you can still plant which will 
perform well in hot weeather

Lantana — for an extra hot. 
dry place try Lantana They 
come in many beautiful color 
varia tions: yellow  with 
orange, white, the old - 
fashioned lavender and many 
others Small plants planted 
now will quickly grow into 
ground cover. Space plants 12 
• 18 inches apart and by mid - 
summer you'll have a riot of 
color Lantana is another 
good plant for a hanging 
basket in the sun.

Zinnia — have guaranteed 
summer heat tolerance and 
ability to grow under adverse 
conditions The summer 
garden is not complete 
without a colorful mass of this 
old favorite Even though 
Zinnias have been around for 
many summers, there are 
many new and improved 
varieties of vivid colors and 
durability Zinnia blooms now 
range in size from tiny border 
hybrids to giant Dahlia - 
flavored types

Portulance — unsurpassed 
as a summer border or rock 
garden plant. Often called 
“ Moss Rose," this summer 
annual prefers the sun and 
w ill to ldera te dry. hot 
conditions to produce warm 
vivid blankets of gay colors

Salvia — a persistent 
summer annual, producing 
bright scarlet or blue spikes 
of gloom throughout the hot 
summer until cut down by 
frost The rick red varieties 
are most showy when 
d is p la y e d  a g a in s t  a 
background of green or white 
The faded blooms of this 
anual should be cut oftgen to 
encourage abundant color

Cosmos — produces rich 
yellow or orange blooms in 
mid - summer up until late 
fall Its success often spreads 
to abandoned gardens and 
s o m e t im e s  e s c a p e s  
cultivation, demanding little 
or no care. The All - America 
selection “ Diablo" produces 
billiant - colored blooms 
which which will brighten any 
garden bed until winter

Marigolds — love hot 
weather and. w ith the 
exception of having an attack 
of Slider mites occasionally, 
you'll find them easy to grow. 
If mites attack, use Kelthane 
once a week for three weeks.
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Mr. /  Ms. Employee
Reasons for Using a Private Employment Service

•  W e  determ ine your best qualifications.

•  W e  discuss prospective job  opportunities

•  W e  prepare you for the job  interview.

•  W e  follow -up the interview for you and the 
em ployer

•  W e  o ffer you our services at no obligation.

u j M t U b

C R O C  M o « « :  Mon.-Fri. 
Suita 103 0 0 D ” 0 0 2 o  9:00 a.tn. to 6:00 p.m.

/i

being careful to spray the 
underside of the leaves. New 
marigolds being brought out 
each year are almost as 
numerous as new petunias so 
you will probably have a hard 
time deciding which ones to 
plant. Especially intriguing 
are the new mule or triploid 
m arigolds, which don't 
produce seed and thus 
continue to bloom throughout 
the season Some of the large 
flowered forms, like Happy 
Face are also spectacular 
and make good hot weather 
plants

Gallardía or firewheel — a 
little annual that grows along 
the roadside but there are a 
number of improved varieties 
offered in the seed catalogs 
and you should try some of 
these for spectacular hot - 
weather flowers While the 
w ild form  w ill usually 
produce flowers and inch to 
an inch - and - a - half across, 
it's not unusual for some of 
the cultivated varieties to be 
four inches or more in 
diameter Some of the new 
selections are perennial in 
their growth habit. Two of the 
best are Torchlight which will 
reach a height of 24 - 30 inches 
whereas Goblin is a dwarf 
plant of 12 inches covered 
with two to three inch 
flowers
G A R D E N I N G  W I T H  
HANGING BASKETS

If you lack the yard space 
for flowering annuals or 
vegetables, try growing them 
in hanging baskets

Hanging basket gardens 
can add a vining tomato, 
cucumber or flowering plant 
to your porch or balcony 
without taking up much 
space

Any type of drainable 
container will work fine, 
whether it's wood, plastic or a 
wire basket Line containers 
with peat moss and make 
sure they are securly  
attached with strong hooks 
Outside baskets need to be 
watered daily.

If mixing different plants in 
a basket, start with upright 
plants in the center, then add 
trailing plants around the 
edge of the pot Be sure plants 
in combination baskets have 
similar sun requirements.

Vegetable baskets can be 
an attractive source of 
homegrown food Ask for 
varieties that have been 
developed especially for 
grow ing in baskets or 
containers

C h e r r y  t o m a t o e s ,  
cucumbers, lettuce, radishes 
and herbs make productive 
baskets Be sure not to crowd 
vegetable plants, especially 
tomatoes, so that they can 
develop properly

Use a porous planting mix 
in hanging baskets Garden 
soil can be too heavy to drain 
properly and may contain 
insects, weeds and disease

•The corporation, as presently structured. * »1  .
d e m m d s  of farmers if it is allowed to work unhindered, he

iftki
When Congress redesigned, the insuran« program, it 

■Unwed for nhsfing out previous special crop disaster 
S lS S L  i « . ™  by USD* b « . » «  tb . «p .n d .d
insurance would do the job

English, who is chairman of .P*"**- ^ * *  Ij*** 
corSation "has traveled a rocky road " since I W  and that he 
p w ^ l l y  believes there should be some kind of separate 
disaster payments program

"It is obvious from the information available... that FCIC is 
in trouble ”  English said " It  is running through iU capital '  
structure at a fast rate Unless something is done, the
corporation will be bankrupt in a year or two.

Crop insurance premiums paid by farmers are subsidized by 
the federal government at 30 percent of the premium cost, up 
to a coverage level of 85 percent of a producer's loss

R fW IR IN G  O L D  & N EW  IN S T A L L A T IO N

FREE ESTIMATES
K ESID EN TIA L C O M M E R C IA L

PYRAMID ELEOtRICSERVICE
’'Quality is
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sork'

665-4720

Thtnks to two live re*f PTO «peedi. the Kubtxa L305 doe» a kN of work 
stMiding »till. It take» on all kind» o(f chore», from tilling to »eriou» earth moving 

Standard feature» include a 26 PTO hp Vcyhndcr die»el engine, power 
»teering. Category I Vpoini hitch, eight forward and two revene »peed», 2- 
speed rear PTO and front engine PTO shtft.

A pikwerful poution md draft comrol make» handling all kinds of
inipltiiicni.c«y Tiller,plow, P ^ lf  I l l if IT I I*
cuhivtiw. front loMler.rrambIwk. IK  11 M i l  I  U
rear-mount mower, post hole digger i-t_ • i_ »
and more. The L10S is tniih for action. Nothing llkc It OH CATth.

Miami Implement Co.
Hwy. 60 Watt, Miami, T i 868-4501
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YARD
WFKI) KILLER plus 
LAWN FERTIUZER 

by fenhlome 
wiB kill aU your 
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“rool 'n air 
and feed your lawn 
at the same time.

Covers 5,000 sq. ft
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Use this handy checklist to indicate 
the items your family needs now. 
Then bring your list to Mervyn’s for 
extraordinary savings. Huny in for big 
values Monday, May 30 only.

4

c

- i

.3

□ 9.99,11.99
Lev i's *  Cord Flares. Boys' 8-12 
reg., 8-14 slim, reg. 17.00, 9.99 
Students 26-30, reg 20 00,11,99 
Both carefree cotton/polyester.

□  4 e 9 3  and 5 e 9 9
B oys ' soft knit shirts in stripes or 
screen prints. Polyester/cotton. 
Sizes 4 to 7, reg. 8.00, sa le 4.99 
Sizes 8 to 18. reg. 10 00. sa le 5.99

□  5 e 9 9  and 7 a 9 9
B oys ' famous maker coordinates.
Cotton/polyester tops or shorts.
4- 7, reg. 9.00 and 10.00. 5.99 each
5- M-L (8-18), reg 13.00, 7.99 each

□1/3 O ff
M en 's Jockey* cotton underwear
in pkgs. of 3. Briefs in sizes 30-40. 
reg. 11.50, 7.66; Crew or v-neck 
tees in S-M-L-XL, reg. 14 00, 9.33

14.99□
10.01 o ff m en's Farah* slacks with 
flexible waistband Solid colors in 
carefree polyester In waist sizes 
32 to 40, reg. 25.00, sale 14.99

14.99□
11.01 o ff men's Farah* pants with 
elastic back and fuller cut In seat 
and thighs. Cotton/polyester in 
waists 32-40. reg. 26.00. sa le  14.99

□ 7.99
Save 6.01 on Oxford cloth shirts
with button-down collar and short 
sleeves. Polyester/cotton In sizes 
S-M-L-XL. reg. 14.00. sale 7.99

1 / 3  O ff□
Seiko and Pulsar* watches tor
men. women, with quartz accuracy 
and dependability. Fine quality. 
Reg 49 50-250 00. 32.99 to 166.75

14.99□
Save 7.01 on Brittania* jeans of
durable 100% cotton denim. You'll 
find young men's waist sizes 29 to 
36. regularly 22.00. sale 14.99

6.99□
30% o ff m en's jerseys in baseball 
or football styles Polyester/cotton 
in prints or stripes. You'll find sizes 
S-M-L-XL. reg 10.00. 6.99

□1/3 O ff
Sfenderalls* and Underalls* in
AB. CD and Queen sizes Regular, 
control top or support leg styles 
Reg 2 75 to 4 75. sale 1.83 to 3.16

50% off□
Vinyl handbags and clutches In
small to large silhouettes Includes 
multi-compartment organizers, too. 
Reg 8 00-10.00. sale 3.99 to 4.99

1 / 3  O ff□
Bali* bras. Choose underwire in 
sizes 34-38B. C. D, DD; contour 
and padded styles In 34-36A. B, C. 
Reg 10.50-16.50, sa le 6.99-10.99

Hi

50% off□
Leather sandals for the family. 
Men's 7-11,12. reg 15.00. sale 
7.50 Women s 5-9, reg. 12.00, 5.99 
Children's 9-4. reg. 11 00. sale 5.50

□  2  for 1 2 . 0 0
M isses ' size knit tops in stripes or 
solid colors Cotton/polyester or 
polyester/cotton in sizes S-M-L. 
Reg 10 00 each. 6.29 or 2/12.00

7.99□
save  4.01 on m isses ' size shirts in
cool, carefree fabrics Choose from 
a selection of solids and plaids in 
sizes 8 to 18. reg 12 00. sale 7.99

9.99□
6.01 o ff junior shirts by Cyrk* in
stripes or solids 100%  cotton with 
roll-up sleeves and two pockets. In 
sizes S-M-L. reg. 16.00, sale 9.99

8.99□
Junior s ize  tees  with 3/4 sleeves. 
Lots of styles in stripes, prints and 
solid colors. Polyester/cotton in 
S-M-L. reg. 14.00 and 16.00.8.99

5.99□
40% o ff junior size shorts of cool 
100%  cotton in a selection of bright 
colors. Styled with elastic waist in 
sizes S-M-L. reg. 10.00, sa le 5.99

□  2 e 3 3  and 3 a 3 S
Girls' cotton shorts with elastic 
waist, white piping down the sides. 
Sizes 4 to 6X. reg. 5.00. sa le 2.99 
Sizes 7-14. reg 6.00. sale 3.99

□14.99
Girls' L ev i's *  501 '* Jeans that 
shrink to a perfect fit. 100%  cotton 
denim with five-pocket styling. 
Sizes 7 to 14. reg. 21.00. sale 14.99

1/3 O ff□
Girls' Health-tex* tops in sizes 
4-6X; skorts and pants in 4-14. 
4-6X. reg 7 50-9 00. sale 4.99-5.99 
7-14. reg 8 00-13 50. 5.33-8.99

I

30.00□  \#Ve W  case
M ervyn 's d isposable diapers with 
elastic legs in pkg. of 48 small, pkg. 
of 36 medium, pkg. of 24 large, reg. 
6 85 pkg.. 30.00 case  o f 6 pkgs.

□  2  for 3 e 0 0
Lock-Ups'* cars of die-cast metal 
with key to lock doors and wheels. 
Reg. 1.99 each. 1.59 or 2/3.00
Toy* In sU but our Frwnoni Mora

Prices a ffectiva  on Memorial Day, Monday, M .y  aO only • Shop 9:30 a.m. to 0:30 p.i

AmarHIo • Westgate Mall. 1-40 at Coulter St.

□ 50% off aaih
•it*

Rapture II bath tow els of looped 
cotton/polyester. Bath size. reg. 
6.00, 2.99 Hand towel, reg. 4.50, 
2.59 Washcloth, reg. 2.50,1.99

50% off□
Comforters and spreads in prints, 
solids or geometries. Both in sizes 
to fit twin through king size beds. 
Reg 40.00-70.00, sa le 19.99-34.99

□ 50% off
W aterfowl feather pillows with 
down-proof channel quilted cotton 
cover in twin, full and king size.  ̂
Reg. 18.00-28.00, sale 8.99-13.99

□ 50% off
Windsor Park print perca les of
cotton/polyester. Standard or king 
cases; twin through king sheets, 
reg. 12.00-27 00, sale 5.99-13.50

k

50% off□
24-pc. Nordic beverage  set with 8 
each: 15 oz. iced tea glasses. 12 oz. 
hi-ball glasses and 13 oz. double 
old-fashioneds. Reg. 20.00,9.99

□ 50% off
Ingrid** Party BaN with 6 each: 
dinner plates, dessert bowls, cups, 
salad/soup bowls; 2 serving bowls 
and tray. Reg. 25.00, apla 12.50 sat
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INTENTIONS TO DRILL
CARSON tt>ANHANDLEl 

Burnett Oil Co. Inc. no 17 - 1 
Burnett (200 aci 2324 from 
North k NO from East line. 
Sec 17. 4. ItG N . f  mi 
loutheatt from Borger. PD 
3200. start on approval tl214 
First Natl Bank Bldg. Fort 
Worth. TX 71102)

CARSON t PANHANDLE I 
Caldwell Production Co. Inc. 
no 2 Western |14S aci 2323 
from North k 2062 from West 
line SEc 242. B 2. HAGN.
2 7S mi east from White Deer. 
PD 2052. start on approval 
t2510 Duncan. Pampa. TX 
7M6S)

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
R eef Gas A Oil. Inc, 
McConnell (40 ac) Sec 201. 3. 
lAGN. 8 mi west from 
Pampa. PD 3050. start on 
approval (208 N Russell. 
Pampa. TX 79005) for the 
following wells: 

no I. A . 990 from South A 
330 from East line of Sec 

no 2. A . 990 from South A 
’  West line of Sec

GRAY (PANH AND LE ) 
Agri Products. Inc. 

Goober (00 Oao Sec 121. B -2. 
HAGN. 7 mi south from 
Pampa. PD 3500. start on 
approval (Box 2M. Pampa. 
TX 79005) for (he following 
wells

no 1. 330 from North A 008 
from East line of Sec 

no 2. 1475 from South A 580 
from East line of Sec 

GRAY (PANH AND LE ) 
Mobil Producing Tex A N 
Mex . Inc. no 1 Duncan (80 
ac) 990 from South A 1990 
from West line. Sec 135. 3. 
lAGN. 2 4  mi east - southeast 
from Kingsmill. PD 3000. 
start on approval (Nine 
Creenway Plaxa. Suite 2700. 
Houston. TX 77040)

G RAY (PAN H AN D LE ) 
Walker Operating Corp. no I 
Burger (480 ac) 330 from 
North A 990 from East line. 
Sec 157. 3. lAGN. 5 5 mi 
southwest from Pampa. PD 
3500. start on approval (210 
W Park Ave . Suite 2350. 
Okla City. OK 73102)

GRAY (PAN H AN D LE ) 
Walker Operating Corp. no I 
O'Neal (80 ac) 2305 from 
North A 330 from East line. 
SEc 154. 3. lAGN. 55 mi 
southwest from Pampa. PD 
3500. start on approval.

H A N S F O R D  (E A S T  
SPEARMAN Atoka) Sage 
Drig Co. Inc. no I Sisters of 
Saint Joseph (845 ac) 990 
from North A 1900 from West 
line. Sec 13. 2. WCRR. 10 mi 
northeast from Spearman. 
PD 7300. start on approval 
(Box 874. Perryton. TX 79070) 

H E M P H I L L  ( S  W 
CANADIAN Upper Morrow) 
Malouf Abraham. Inc. no I 
Campbell (445 9 ac) 440 from 
North A East line. Sec 50. I. 
lAGN. 24 mi northeast from 
^Mendota. PD 12100. start on 
approval (Box 34. Canadian. 
TX 79014)

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  J B 
Herrmann. Whittenburg (559 
aC)Sec49 M -23.TCRR.4mi 
Inorthwest from Stinnett. PD 
3400. start on approval (410 
SW nth. Amarillo. TX 79101) 
for the following wells' 

no A ■ I. 330 from North A 
East line of Sec 

no A • 2. 220 from North A 
990 from East line of Sec 

no A - 3 . 990 from North A 
330 from East line of Sec 

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) T S P I. Inc. 
no 1 Jimmy II (80 ac) 4490 
from South A 330 from West 
line. Sec 74. 44 HATC. 6 mi 
northwest from Borger. PD 
3100. start on approval (BOx 
3T0 Borger TX 79007) 

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT) 
TXO Production Corp. no I 
Sturta (480 ac) 1980 from 
.North A 640 from East line. 
Sec 1080 43. HATC. 4 m) 
southwest from Darrouzett. 
PD 4800 start on approval 
(900Wiko Bldg. Midland. TX 
79701)

LIPSCOMB (BRADFORD 
Tonkawai Gulf Oil Corp. no 4 

502 Geo Barton (450 25 ai 
1250 from North A 1980 from 
West line. Sec 502. 43. HATC.

21 mi southeast from 
Perryton. PD 7300. start on 
approval (Box 12114. Okla 
City. OK 73157)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
N E K IO W A  C R E E K  
Tonkawa) TXO Production 
Corp. no 2 Smith T ' (320 ac) 
447 from North A West line. 
Sec 1073. 43. HATC. 3 mi 
southwest from Darrouzett. 
PD 4700. start on approval

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
WILEY Tonkawa) Argonaut 
Energy Corp. no 2 Terel (80 
ac) 1980 from South A West 
line. Sec 80. 10. HTAB. 24 mi 
northwest from Follett. PD 
4500. start on approval (Box 
4040. Amarillo. TX 791141 

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
W L Bruce. Peter (140 ac) 
Sec 4. IPD. R A Grant 
Survey. 17 mi east from 
Dumas. PD 3700. start on 
approval (Box 799. Pampa. 
TX 79085) for the following: 

no 3. 2310 from North A 
East line of Sec 

no 4. 2310 from North A 330 
from East line of Sec 

OCHILTREE (BARLOW 
Des M o in e s ) Joe C, 
Richardson. Jr. no 3 Peterson 
(SOOac) 440 from South A 2000 
from West line. Sec 930. 43. 
HATC. 6 mi southeast from 
Perryton. PD 7500. start on 
approval (Box 8244. Amarillo. 
TX 79114)

O CH ILTREE (NORTH 
BOOKER Upper Morrow) H 
A L Operating Co. no lA - 31 
Hocking B' (140 act 1930 
from South A 2000 from West 
line. Sec 31. 10. HTAB. 2 mi 
northvest from Booker. PD 
8300. start on approval (Box 
7504. Amarillo. TX 79113) 

POTTER (PANHANDLE 
M oore County) F ra ley  
Energy Corp. Inc. Masterson 
O' (1347 ac) Sec II. 3. GAM. 
PD. 3300. start on approval 
(1319 Buene Vista. Amarillo. 
TX 79108) for the following 
wells;

no II - 1. 330 from North A 
990 from West line of Sec. 18 
4  mi northwest from 
Amarillo

no II - 2. 1320 from North A 
330 from East line of Sec. 18 4 
mi northeast from Amarillo 

POTTER (PANHANDLE 
M oore County) F ra ley  
Energy Corp. Inc. no 14 - 1 
Masterson D' (1347 ac) 1650 
from South A 330 from West 
line. Secl4. B - I 1.ELARR .20 
mi northwest from Amarillo. 
PD 3300. start on approval 

W H E E L E R  
(PANHANDLE) Wheeler Oil 
Co. (A ) no 1 Hobbs (10 aci 
2310 from South A 330 from 
West line. Sec 71.13. HAGN. 4 
mi northeast from Shamrock. 
PD 2500. start on approval 
(Box 832. Wellington. TX 
79095)

W H E E L E R  ( E A S T  
P A N H A N D L E ) D A B  
Petroleum. Inc. no 1 Wesley. 
(I40ac) 1320 from South A 330 
from East line. Sec 130. 23. 
HAGN. 10 mi northwest from 
Shamrock. PD 2000. stort on 
approval (4415 S Georgia. 
Suite 203. Amarillo. TX 79110) 
APPLICATION TO PLUG • 

BACK
O C H IL T R E E  ( L I P S  

Cleveland) Texaco. Inc. no 3 
C S McGarraugh B NCT I 
(480 ac) 2004 from South A 761 
from East line. Sec 139. 13. 
TANO. 21 mi southwest from 
Perryton. PD 8030. start on 
approval (Box 3109. Midland. 
TX 797021
AMENDED INTENTIONS 

TO DRILL
CARSON (PANHANDLE) 

Ener - G's. Gina (40 act Sec 
19. 4. lAGN. 3 mi north from 
White Deer. PD 3500. start on 
approval (Box 1721. Pampa. 
t x  79045) Amended Operator 
from SMW. Inc. A Lease 
Name from Bert for the 
following wells 

no I. 2310 from South A 330 
from East line of Sec 

no 2. 1650 from South A 990 
from East line of Sec 

GRAY(PANH AND LE )3W 
Oil. Inc. no 8 Arkie Bill ‘ B 
(140 ac) 2310 from North A 
1450 from East line. Sec 108.3. 
lAGN. 4 mi south from 
Pampa. PD 3600. start on 
approval (Box 1914. Pampa.

Stained Glass 
] Course

Oosses Begin June 9th 
End July 14th 

Thursdays 7:00-9:30 p.m.

Instructor-Dick Hegemen

CALL NOW!
EnroArrertt Limited 
to Eight per Closs -

665-1247

305 W. Fo8tw

~9L JSooLng Qlau 
’ 665.1247

TX 79045) Amended locatien
MOORE (PANHANDLE) 

Texaco. lac. no 1 L.B Powell 
(320 ac) 1450 from South A 330 
from West line. Sec 383. 44. 
HATC. 4 mi north from 
Dumas. PD 3680. start on 
approval Amended location 
OIL WELL COMPLETIONS
CARSON (PANHANDLE) 

Wy - Vel Corp. no 12 Burnett. 
Sec 117.4. IAGN.elev3212gr. 
spud 1-14-83. drIg compì 1 - 
24 - 83. tested 5 -1 8 -8 3 .  
pumped 13 9 bbl of 42 grav oil 
plus 42 bbis water. GOR N - A. 
perforated 2724 - 3140. TD 
3296. PBTD 3220

G RAY (PA N H A N D LE ) 
And CO Oil. no 1 Georgia 'B'. 
Sec 180.3. lAGN. elev 3297 kb. 
spud 2-28-13, drig compì 2 - 
28 '- 83. tested 5 - 23 - 83. 
pumped 18.6 bbl of 40 grav oil 
plus 9 bbIs water. GOR 12888. 
perforated 2454 - 3372. TD 3450

G R AY (PA N H A N D LE ) 
Amoco Production Co, no 7 
Fannie Lovett 'B'. Sec 34. B - 
2. HAGN. elev 3109 gr, spud 11
- 26 - 82. drig compì 1 -30 - 83. 
tested 5 -18 - 83. pump^ 24.9 
bbl of 42 grav oil plus U  bbis 
water. GOR 803. perforated 
2908 - 3097. TD 3335. PBTD 
3150

G R A Y  ( P A N H A N D L E )  
Exekiel Energy, no 2 - 6 Janis 
B'. Sec 180. 3. lA G N . elev 

3284. spud 3 - 22 - 83. drig 
compì 3 - 30 - 83. tested 5 -16 - 
83. pumped 24 4 bbl of 43 grav 
oil plus 48 bbis water. GOR 
4713. perforated 3144 - 3266. 
T D  3471. P B TD  3650

G R A Y  ( P A N H A N D L E )  
Panhandle Energy Corp. no I 
Wade L '. Sec 134. 3. lA G N . 
elev 3245 gr, spud 4 - 5 - 8 3 .  
drig compì 4- 11 - 88. test 
compì 5 -19 - 83. pumped 6 71 
bbl of 45 grav oil plus 31 bbis 
water. GOR 6468. perforated 
2444 3286. T D  3400. P B TD
3362

H A N S F O R D  ( N  W 
G R U V E R  Upper Morrow) 
Horizon Oil A Gas Co. no 1 -13 
McClellan A . Sec 13. P. 
HAGN. elev 3205. spud 3 - 12 - 
83. drig compì 4- 1- 83.  tested 
5- 18- 83.  pumped 45 grav oil 
plus 40 grav oil plus 5 bbis 
wat er .  G O R  1000 - 1. 
perforated 6992 - 6996. T D  
7250. P B TD  7018

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  J  B 
Herrmann, no 14 Lucas. Sec 
20. B. DLAC. elev 3345 gr. 
spud 4- 1- 83.  drig compì 4 - 7 - 
83. tested 5- 7- 83.  pumped 72 
bbl of 40 grav oil pus 30 bbis 
water. GOR 1 44. perforated 
3098 3299. T D  3400

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  J B  
Herrmann, no 2 Whittenburg. 
Sec 49. M - 23. TC R R . elev 
3352 gr. spud 3 - 18 83. drig 
compì 3 -31-83.  test compì 5 - 
7 - 83 pumped 42 bbl of 40 
grav oil plus 40 bbis water. 
(ÌOR 1 42. perforated 3147 - 
3372. T D  3401

H U T C H I N S O N  
(P A N H A N D LE ) John Oates. 
Trustree. no 10 Stevenson. 
Sec8.M 24. TC R R . elev 3307 
gr. spud 11-1-82.  drig compì 
Il - 7 - 82. tested 5 5 83. 
pumped II 20 bbl of 39 5 grav 
oil plus 58 24 bbl water. GOR 
7678. perforated 3034 - 3242. 
TD  3406. P B TD  3344

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A N H A N D L E )  Phillips 
Petroleum Co. no 15 Yake 'G '. 
Sec 35. 47. H ATC. elev 2960 gr. 
spud 2 26 83. drig compì 3 - 4
- 83. tested 4 - 28 - 83. pumped 
9 3 bbl of 40 grav od plus 110 
bbl of water. GOR 1398. 
perforated 2770 - 2930. T D  
3150. P B TD  3103

L I P S C O M B  ( P E E R Y  
C l e v e l a n d )  P h i l l i p s  
Petroleum Co. no 2 Peery B'. 
Sec 822. 43. H ATC, elev 2767 
df. spud 3 -13 - 83. drig compì 
3 - 31 83. test compì 5- 6- 83.  
pumped 119 bbl of 40 grav oil 
plus 69 bbis water. GOR

2-car
discount
Own 2 or more cars? 

You may (lualify for 
Allstate’s low multi-car 
insurance discount.* 

Call or come in.
’ AvwiIwUp hi H9Md tfwlww

/lllstate
IfouVv in  fo o d  hands.
Alhwat» IftsitrMKWC'A NoftkWwiA. II.

See or phone 
a i«liA .8Mawd 
Al tmn, tat* N. Habwt 
44»-4 in  *

1282. perforated 73M • 7391. 
TD 7510. PBTD 7441

L IPS C O M B  (S K U N K  
C R E E K  C l e v e l a n d )  
Mewbourne Oil Co. no 1 
Price. Sec 491 43. HATC. elev 
381 kb. spud 4-19-83. drig 
compì 5-3-13. tested 5-4-13. 
flowed 45 bbl of 40 grav %il 
plus 9 bbis water thru 12 - 44" 
choke on 24 hour test, csg 
pressure, tbg pressure 275. 
GOR 5333:1. perforated 7731 - 
7752. TD 9100. PBTD l i d

OCHILTREE (DUTt:HER 
Cleveland I Mewbourne Oil 
Co. no 1 Swink. Sec M l. 43. 
HATC. elev 2859 kb. spud 2 - 
IS -13. drig compì 3-14-93. 
pumped 8  bbl of 40 grav oil 
plus 34 bbis water. GOR 
914:1. perforated 7309 - 7340. 
TD9940

W H E E L E R  
(PANHANDLE) Wheeler Oil 
Co; (A ) no 2 Bell. Sec 71. 13. 
HAGN, elev 281 gr. spud I - 7 
- 8 . drig comp 1 - 8 - 8 . 
tested 5 -10 - 8 . pumped 5 bbl 
of 40 grav oil plus 4 bbis 
water. GOR 200. perforated 
1917 • 20M. TD 2150. PBTD 
2130

W H E E L . E R 
(PANHANDLE) Wheeler Oil 
Co. (A ) no 1 Copeland. SecU. 
13. HAGN, elev 2259 gr, spud 2 
-1 5 -8 . drig compì 2 - 8 - 8 . 
tested 5 -10 -8 . pumped 2 bbl 
of 40 grav oil plus 7 bbis 
water. (>OR 500, perforated 
1967 - 2140. TD 870 
GAS WELL COM PLETIONS

C A R S O N  ( W E S T  
PANHANDLE) J M Huber 
Corp. no la Sanford 'H', Sec 
13. S. HAGN. elev 338 kb. 
spud 1 -4 -8 . drig compì 1-9- 
8 . tested 5 - 4 - 8 .  potential 
333 MCF, rock pressure 4 39. 
pay 8 M • 830. TC 3050. 
PBTD 2947

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT) 
E T S Enterprises, no I Ray 
Rogers. Sec 2. Z - 1. ACHAB. 
elev 2654 kb. spud 9 -8 -4 2 .  
drig comp 3 -3 -8 .  tested. 4 - 
21 - 8 . potential 5200 MCF. 
rock pressure 948. pay 1508 • 
1508. TD 15200

HUTCHINSON (W EST 
PANHANDLE) J M Huber 
Corp. no 2a Riley 'B'. Sec 8. M 
-16. ABAM, elev 338 kb. spud 
12 - 31 - 8 . drig compì 1 -6 -8 . 
tested 5 - 4 - 8 .  potential 58 
MCF. rock pressure 71 4. pay 
28M 3150. TD 338. PBTD
387

HUTCHINSON (W EST 
PANHANDLE) J.M Huber 
Corp. no 8 a Weatherly 'C . 
Sec 8 . Y. AAB. elev 3042 gl. 
spud 12 -12 - 8 . drig compì 12 
• 8  8 . tested 5 - 4 - 8 .
potential 4.37 MCF, rock 
pressure 20 4. pay 2419 - 2590. 
TDM77

OCHILTREE (ALPAR St 
Louis) Alpar Resources. Inc. 
no I -106 David. Sec 104. 4 - T. 
TANO. elev 3041 kb. spud 10 - 
19 - 8 . drig compì 11-10-92. 
tested 4 -1 -8 .  potentigl 8 8  
MCF. rock pressure 3003. pay 
Ilio  8390. TD 870. PBTD 
9134

O C H I L T R E E  
( H A N S F O R D  U p p e r  
Morrow) Plains Resources. 
Inc. no I - 79 Clement Farms. 
Sec 79. 4 - T. TANO. elev 3064 
kb. spud 12 - 31 - 8 . drig 
compì 1 -1 9 -8 . tested 4 - 2 - 
8 . potential 3935 MCF. rock 
pressure 1341. pay 7814 - 788. 
TD8554 PBTD soil

S H E R M A N  ( T E X A S  
H U G O T O N i  P h i l l i p s  
Petroleum Co. no 2 Burford. 
Sec 40. 1-C.GHAH. elev 3345. 
spud 2-27-8. drig compì 3 - 4 
■ 8 . tested 4 -28 -8 . potential 
18 MCF. rock pressure 80 4. 
pay 2840 - 874. TD 3110. 
PBTD 870

W H E E L E R  ( E A S T  
«P A N H A N D L E ) Crescent 

Energy Corp. no I Veamer.

¿sc l i  1̂ . kèGM. elev 2154 
gr, spud 2-29-91, drig compì 
4 - 4 - 9 1 .  tested 5 - 5 - 8 .  
potential 130 MCF. rock 
pressure 99.2,' pay 2042 - 208, 
TD280.PBTD228 ‘

W H E E L E R  ( E A S T  
PANHANDLE) Morgas. no 1 
Sheris. Sec 8 . 17. HAGN. 
elev 2190 gr, spud 9 -2 9 -8 .  
drig compì 12-15-8, tested 5 
- I  - 8 . potential 110 MCF. 
rock prearare 18.2. pay 1700 - 
1750. TD 1794

PLUGGED WELLS 
G R AY  (PA N H A N D LE ) 

Gulf Oil Corp. no IW Webb 
W aterflood . Sec 8 . 25, 
HAGN, spud N - A. plugged 5 •
11- 8 .T D  258. (in jl-F o rm l 
filed in Kewanee Oil Co.

G R AY  (PA N H A N D LE ) 
Gtttf Oil Corp. no 5W Webb 
W aterflood , Sec 41. 25. 
HAGN, spud N • A. plugged 4 -
12- 8 .  TD 2440. (in jl-F o rm l 
filed in Kewanee Oil Co.

G R AY  (PA N H A N D LE ) 
Gulf Oil Corp. no IIW Webb 
W aterflood . Sec 41, 25, 
HAGN. spud N • A, plugged 4 ■ 
14 - 8 . TD 248 (inj) - Form I 
filed in Kewanee Oil Co.

G R AY  (PAN H AN D LE ) 
Gulf Oil Corp. no 14W Webb 
W aterflood . Sec A l. 25. 
HAGN, spud N • A. plugged 4 - 
I I  - 8 . TD 284 ( inj i • Form 1 
filed in Kewanee Oil Co.

G R AY  (PAN H AN D LE ) 
Gulf Oil Corp. no ISW Webb 
W aterflood . Sec 41. 25. 
HAGN, spud N - A. plugged 4 ■ 
1 9 -8 .T D 298. (in jl-F o rm l 
filed in Kewanee Oil Co.

PLUGGED WELLS 
G R AY  (PAN H AN D LE ) 

Gulf Oil Corp. no 48W Webb 
W aterflood , Sec 92. 25. 
HAGN. spud N • A. plugged 5 - 
9 - 8 . TD 2655 (inj) - Form 1 
filed in Kewanee Oil Co.

S a ys d e p u ty  

d e v o u re d  m o u s e

OWEGO, N Y. (A P ) -  A 
county sheriff's deputy has 
been suspended for eating a 
live mouse after the mouse 
lost a race in the back room of 
a tavern, the sheriff says 

"It was misconduct It was 
sick ." said Tioga County 
Sheriff James R. Ayers. "I 've  
been in this business for more 
than 30 years and thought I 
ha< en everything "

Lpi Arnold Creeley was 
suspended for three days 
without pay, he said 

A ccord in g  to Donald 
W -land, who along with his 
* Billy Jo owns the 
hainoow Trail tavern, the 
tavern hosts mouse races 
< every Wednesday night 

Two weei ago. Creeley’s 
nfKNise won three of seven 
races on the 20-foot long 
track, and just before post 
time for the eighth race, "he 
(Creeley) told the mouse if it 
didn't win. he was going to eat 
it." Wheeland said 

The mouse lost 
"A  guy dared him to do it." 

Wheeland said "He said 
'you're on', he meaning 
Creeley. " the tavern owner 
explained

Then , a c c o rd in g  to 
W heeland , C ree ly  put 
ketchup, salt and pepper on 
the mouse andateli.

"H e said the tail was 
wiggling in his throat and it 
took him two swallows." 
Wheeland said. "It  was one of 
our prize-racing mice."

Contacted Tuesday night 
Creeley said he knew nothing 
aboid the incident.

Ayers said Creeley was off 
didy at the time, but still was 
suspended on the grounds 
that he made the department 
look bad.

FLUIDIMSnir Shuts 
John uivonce and for all
Fluklmaster 200-A FLC valve/
Stops toilet tank noise, leaks 
and water waste for good 
Works with the water 
pressure, not against it 
Eliminates old-fashioned 
float balls and rod assemblies I 
that corrode and leak. Easy 
to install Permits simple 
adjustment of water level lor 
most efficient flush 
Fits most toilet tanks

Tha Fhiidinaalar Fhislwr Fixer* KM. Fix flush valve 
problems in minutes with this sealant-mounted stainless 
steel replacement seat and vinyl flapper. It gets rid of leeky 
flush valve seats, tangled lift wires, outdated $ C 49 
tank balls Easy, no-tool installation. O

Get Vour Free Leak Detector
I Chock your toHot for M n  today.

Cm  (■ Md ridllip • IfM MNH twk dMKMr. 
m  Mile Mm  MpHh • « IMO VM ImHw MM
M ekM t.\v/( II

Chapped Mrto atrak. the capMic Nnm the water Mae. N Mm Mm
coler Mtar« iato Iba bawl, a leak A present, A leaking Mint m 
diHicnH ta datnet, pnt, M can nesin np le 7S.OOO mNmm af 
P » pear. Based en avaraga weler inlH, Omfs S40wwn 0I Mm drain.

^ampa #ord wore
W E D o y l o r

G R AY  (PA N H A N D LE ) 
Gulf OU Corp. no MW Webb 
W aterflood . Sec I I .  25. 
HAGN. spud 7 - 15 - 47. 
ph «fed  4 • 25 - 8 . TD 248 
(ini) - Form 1 tiled in Bell Oil 
A ^

G R AY  (PA N H A N D LE ) 
Gulf OU Corp. ho S2W Webb 
W aterflood . Sec 41, 25, 
HAGN. spud N • A. plugged 4 - 
29 -91TD 248 (in jl-F on n  1 
filed in Kewanee OU Co.

H U T C H I N S O N  
(W ILDCAT) Natural Gas 
Anadarko, Inc, no I - 14 
Brainard, Sec 14. XO. HAOB. 
spud: -1 4 -8 . plugged 3 -1 - 
8 . TD 8500 (dry)

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANH AND LE! Getty Oil 
Co, no 2 - X Herring A ’ Tract 
1. Eucebio Almagttie Survey. 
sfMid 11-12-8. phigged4-8- 
•3. TD 5000 (dry)

Hughes revises d rilling u ^ | A 7q  
forecast dotmward ''

HOUSTON (AP I -  There 
wUI be an average of IS 
percent few er o il rigs 
operating in the United States 
this year than originally 
fo re c a s t ,  Hughes Tool 
Company says.

Hujghes now predicts an 
average of 2,28 rigs in the 
United States, down from its 
previous forecast of 2.85 

In Canada, the average will 
be only 100 rigs, down 8  
percent from the original 
forecast.

In 198. an average of 3.18 
rigs were drilling in thp 
United States, resulting in 
90.0M wells and footage of 
189 miUion feet, or 3M miles 
Canada recorded an average 
of M l active rigs

Gets college 

degree, at 77
O B E R L IN .O h io (A P i-A t 

W  77. former U.S. Rep. 
Oiarles Mosher is about to 
achieve a goal he set for 
himself 8  years ago.

On Monday, the former 
Republican state senator and 
congressman will earn a 
m aster's of government 
degree from Oberlin College 
Officials believe he is the the 
oldest person to receive such 
a degree in the college's 
159-year history 

Mosher also will receive dh 
honorary Doctor of Laws 
degree, becoming the only 
person to receive both an 
earned and an honorary 
degree at the same Oberlin 
commencement 

In the early 1950s. Mosher 
earned I I  hrars toward his 
master's degree by attending 
evening seminars while he 
was editor and publisher of 
the Oberlin News-Tribune 
and a state senator 

This academic year he 
earned the remaining 12 
hours he needed He audited 
courses in American political 
th eo ry  and A m erican  
intellectual history He has 
been writing a thesis entitled 
"Reinterpreting the Congress 
and lU Works"

Mosher served in the Ohio 
Senate from 1951 to IN I

I.C. Kerridge. Hughes vice 
president and economist, said 
the trad itional d rilling  
decline from the year-end 
peak to the spring low has 
been more than twice as 
severe as in previous years.

Rigs running have dropped 
about 8  percent since the end 
of 198. he said, compared to 
a usual decline of 12 percent

Expert Repair On 
ALL Radiators

Drive In-or-Bring In

Tri-Plains
International

Trucks
25 Pric« M .-669-7466

“ “g ik a s “ “ '
BACKHOE A  W ELDING  

OIL HELD M A IN TE N A N C E
FUUY lt4SURED 24 HR. QUAUTY SERVICE
O S »TIC  SYSTEMS OCUSTOM FABRICATION
ODIRT HAUUNG WELDING
OSTORM CEUAR EXCAVATION

66S-0389 or 665-443S 
P.O. BOX 1542 
PAMPA TEXAS ^

( f f W l T T i r T I F T I T i h l f i  •
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B RENTAL CENTER

Q , 918 E. FREDERIC
BOB & BRENDA FRAZIER 

OWNERS

HAS W H A T YOU NEED

Tre n c h in g  Equipm ent 
C e m e n t M ixers 
C o n crete  Sows 

Tra n sits  
G enerators 

A c co u s tic  Rigs

& MUCH MORE!
WE RENT MOST A N YTH IN G  

MOST ANYTIME!

PAMPA OIL CO.
703 W. Brown -  -  665-8454

REGULAR G A S-
Full Service - *1’* 

Cash Sales discount

DIESEL-
Coming In June

PROPANE-
Motor Fuel - Domestic-Fram 

Installation 
Maintenance

QUITING

THE FILTER BUSINESS! 

All From Filters In Stock 

At Coif Or Better On 

Cases!
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Stabile has been influenced throughout his time as a priest 
by a letter written to him from Bishop Fulton Sheen iWhich 
IS something of a collector's item. he says, since not only did 
S come from the famous bishop, but it was also written on 
Bramff Airlines stationery, i

In that short letter. Sheen discussed wha t he believes is the 
^ b a s ic  idea of being a priest -  victimhood.
^ r - 'C h r is t  came to be a victim for the salvation of the world 

He s (Sheeni saying as priests that's what we've got to do. 
W eve got to become victims for out people. To put 
Ourselves, totally and completely, at the service of others 
even at the expense of ourselves." Stabile says 

, VolunUry victimhood "That 's what 's so neat about H." he 
adds

How did Stabile feel about the novel and television movie 
The Thornbirds " which portrayed a priest falling in love 

with a woman and breaking his vow of chastity?
portrayed the situation well. But those who 

worried ibout the fart that he broke his vow of celibacy 
became overly concered about that. I believe his true sin was 
his drive for power and the tremendous pride and ambition 
he had -  that aspect of it rather than him falling in love with 
a woman

"Our community takes three vows — poverty, chastity and 
 ̂ obedience. Most people believe that chastity has always got 

to be the hardest.
"It is difficult. I'm not going to lie and say it isn't. I would 

love to have my own family. I love children I think I would 
. make a good father and a good husband But I chose freely 

not to do that
" I  have a lot of very dear friends, men and women, who I 

know love me That has affirmed me. I fed  comfortable and 
secure in those kind of relationships, with my own 
human-ness. my own sexuality and with my own 
relationships both with men and women.

"Obedience is the difficult one for me. because I'm a 
, strong - willed individual. I am very confident... and proud. I 

recognize some of these as faultr to a degree. Because of that 
I find obedience is a difficult thing — to giv«. up your will to 
someone else when you think you have a better idea or an 

• easier solution —
"Strong will -  it's a terrible fault. No. not a fault. It's 

raruinly been a blessing to me. I'm a very organized 
individual, but at times I find if difficult in my ministry.

"Because I'm so self - assured, self - confident, strong - 
willed. I don't alwa3rs come across to other people as being 
very compassionate. Deep down inside. I'm an extremely 
sensitive individual. And I like to believe I'm a 

, compassionate person when I'm dealing with people in my 
ministry

Stabile constantly struggles with these traits, he says " I  
'  could associate a little bit with Father Ralph (the priest in 

"The Thornbirds') — his pride and his ambition. I don't have 
the ambition. I hav« no desire to be the head of our 
community," No desire to be pope or bishop, he adds. "I'm  
not even sure I warn to be pastor. There were a lot less 
headaches when I v. as associate 

"Twice as much work and twice as many headaches 
That's when I g'j escape with my horse."

On his days off and during free hours. Stabile unwinds by 
riding his big sorrel Quarter horse pastured in White Deer 

His love for cowboying. like his interest in becoming a 
priest, began while he was a boy in Houston. Stabile says "I 
can remember them using horses and mules across the 

. street from our house to haul off lumber they had cut down to 
build new houses. I think since that time I've been enamored 
wit!: the West and Western life.

Stabile has tried to pursue this interest throughout his life.

3He s owned several horses and he is even a certified horse 
gainer

“ He also enjoys roping His friaadsaro threatening to put 
him in some of the local rodeos this year but Stabile Is not too 
sure he's ready for that " I  don't know if I'm  brave enough to 

. try "
Stabile pulls out a color photograph of his horse, saddled 

and ready to go. "The people who sold him to me claimed 
he's found religion."  he quips.

. In a more serious vein. Stabile commented on his feelings 
about the nuclear arms race, an issue raised to controversy 
recently by statements of other Catholic priests in the 
country

" I  have never preached it from the pulpit and I'm not sure 
that I would, but I believe strongly in unilateral withdrawal 
of nuclear arms for our country. As a Christian I find it 
disturbing and difficult to believe that we can continue with 
the power of destruction we have." he says 

"There's a message that we can send as Christians — that 
we'd be willing to voluntarily become a victim if that will 
bring about world peace Again, it's that victimhood that 
sticks in the back of my mind

"As a powerful, visible nation we could sway the way the 
rest of the world goes." he says.

Stabile says he's aware of the fear that is involved with 
allowing another nation to have all the nuclear pou er. but he 
explains his belief in this way:

"They press their button and we press ours, and we're al. 
dead They press their button and we don't have a button. 
I'm dead Either way. I'm gone"

"This really isn't the ‘Red or dead' theory," Stabile adds 
"I would like to see Russia lay down their arms as well 

" I  pray to God that it would never come to that — button 
pressing, but it's a possiblity."

He says he might use the nuclear arms race as an example 
in preaching about "turning the other cheek." and Christian 
love, "but 1 would not ask anyone else to advocate my 
position because I do They've all got to study, learn and 
pray to form their own conclusions."

(iovemor gets tough D W I bill
AUSTIN 4AP i - A  bill that 

calls for tougher penalties 
against drunken drivers and 
coiild require some DWI 
offenders to give up their cars 
has landed on Governor Mark 
White’s desk.

The Senate on Friday 
approved the House-Senate 
c o n fe ren ce  com m ittee  
version of the bill by a 30-1 
margin.

House members approved 
it 110-33, despite arguments 
by members who said a 
provision of the bill would 
" le t a machine decide if 
you're guilty or not "

The measure increases 
p e n a lt ie s  fo r  re p e a t  
offenders, encourages alcohol 
rehabilitation and eliminates 
"deferred adjudication." a 

procedure by which drivers 
convicted of DWI can clear 
their record by serving 
p r o b a t i o n  w i t h o u t  
committing another DWI 
offense

The bill makes the refusal 
to be tested for alcohol in the 
blood admissible as evidence 
in court.

Second offenders would 
face license suspensionp of up

to two years, a mandatory 
jail sentence of at least three 
days, and they could be 
sentenced to as much as two 
years in prison

If a driver picked up a 
fourth DWI conviction or a 
DWI conviction while on 
probation for involuntary 
manslaughter with a motor 
vehicle, the judge could take 
away his car.

R ep . Rene O liv e ira . 
D-Brownsville, asked the 
House to send the bill back to 
conference committee. He

wanted to kill a portion that 
ttys a suspect is legality 
drunk if  a m easuring 
instrument used by poiice 
shows the person has a • M 
p e r c e n t  o r  h i g h e r  
Mood-alcohol content

“ The next thing is we'II IM 
computers deçiée guilt or 
innocence.”  said Oliveira.

Under current law a • I I  or 
h ig h e r  r e a d in g  is '.a  
presumption of drunkenness. 
It can be used as evidence ak. 
trial.

FOR THE TIMES O F YOUR UFE.^ 
A  B m m H f u lP m t lo  S w k tà t,

foryourowntn/oymentor 
a gUttor someone special '  ’

Sal* Rtprastntativ« 
Pampa, Taxas

5VVINGS,
Unlimited

665-0520
Coronado Community Hospital administrator Norman 
Knox. left, congratulates Joy Bivins and Gene Reed for 
25 years of service at the hospital. The pair received top 
honors at the recent Service Awards Banquet for the 
hospital. (CoronadoCommunity Hospital photo)

Widow o f tornado victim 

sues building designer
BEAUMONT, Texas (A P ) — An airport terminal building 

which collapsed during a violent storm, killing one man. 
should have been able to withstand the heavy winds, the 
victim's widow charges in a lawsuit 

Dorothy Mae Vela filed the state court suit Thursday 
against Walter P. Moore k Associates Inc of Houston and 
H B Neild and Sons Inc of Beaumont, alleging the 
companies were negligent in designing and building the $5 
million structure at the Jefferson County Airport 

Arthur Vela. 55. was at the airport to greet sports 
celebrities participating in a benefit golf tournament The 
building was evacuated when the terminal ceiling started to 
crack but Vela ran back inside to retrieve his ham radio 
gear, witnesses said.

He was killed when the roof fell on him. officials said 
Four funnel clouds were sighted in the area when the 

accident occurred May 20 Heavy rain, three-inch hail and 
winds up to 120 mph whipped the airport 

State District Judge Gary Sanderson scheduled a hearing 
Tuesday on a motion asking that the collapsed section not be 
moved or repaired until it is inspected 

Spokesmen for the two companies refused to comment on 
the lawsuit

STRAimLAST!
S tra to c a s te rs  In  S to c k  

A n d  P r ic e d  T o  Ta k e  O f f !

1 pu  ix
N/l U  S  I C  ,

) I 7 N  Cmr*" 
66S-12St

A  G ift  t o  th e
AnCfUCAfi LAfKtR SOCICnr

PROGRAM 
UrUin a blow against cancer.

Rrescripüons 
for Peace 
of fTUrKl:

There is great beauty in go- 
ing throu#) life without an
xiety or fear .-Half our fears 
are baseless and the other 
half discreditable.

HOOD
PHARMACY

1122 Aleock 
«6S-8M9

FOR DAD
Gold INITIAL COLLAR PIN.

cSi)̂  •

Any RvM im ilalt* of your choice 
In S o ^  or Block. Ideal for Tie Tack 
or Colar Pin Order yours now to 
a low  for 2 weeks delvery
*Mm  ewINe wiei anly 2 MMi.

Lu ta jstO iß d il.

$4 9 9 5
ecx:h

MmANeio ran «NveuoM T.jvw f 
vouvi Mvea had cttorr Maone

JEWELERS
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Perryton Street •  Aleo in >Nestgme MMI, Atnarlfo, South PWne 
MMI, Lubbock, Mid throughout TexM
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2-W ay Bass-Reflex Speaker 
in G enuine W alnut Veneer

MC-1401 by Realistic’

Half Price

&

3 4 ^.
E a ch

. 69.95 Eech

• 8 '  W oofer • 4tA* Tweeter

• Tuned-Port EtKioeure

Buy two for the regular price of one! 
lAtoofer and tweeter give you wide- 
range sound with amplifiers rated 
up to 55 waits rms. 
ta x ll '/ p x / '/ ? "  #40-1908

•eai

Save *^2 on O u r FM  / A M  
Headphone Radio^

By Tandy "

4 0 %

Off n r '
iw /

29.95

LightweightI Comfortable!

Just what you need tor jogging, yardwork or the 
play-by-play at the ballpiam. Earcushions seal 
out noise, seal in rich, dual-speaker sound. 
#12-186 BMar, •Din

AM /FM  Stereo P hono W ith Cassette 
R ecorder and 8-Track Player

Clarinette’ -107 by Realistic

Save ’90
Record Your Own Stereo Cassettes Directly O ff 
Radio, 2-Speed PIkmk) or 8-Track Playback Deck

38% off! Cassette deck features Auto-Level recording, tape 
counter. LED record indicator and Auto-Stop. LEO 8-track 
program indicators Stereo headphone jack. 18"-high 
speaker systems #13-1212

Slender Trim-Fone"* Lends a 
Touch of Elegance —

ET-260 by Radio Shack

Save *5

You get fast tone dialing for a ccess ' 
to low-rate long distance, bwik-by- 
phone and similar services. Push
button handset has handy “ hang 
up" button Ready to plug in! FCC 
registered.

White. #43-353 
Brown #43-354

High-Power Car AM/FM Stereo
By ReaKslic Casaette

30 watts total power output tor su
perb auloeound! Bass treble 
oomrols. loudnesa button. Standard 
chaaas Ms in dash of many cars.
AaO 4OAa -- - - — - -    ̂Irw w iino ia ianQ na iO H W

Save
*80

119«
Rsg. 199.95

S N m -S M  Quartz 
Chrono/Alarm Watch

By Micronia

C u t 17 9 7
4 0 H  R9g.t9.96

B igLC D M iom lim a 
wfm saoondi, plus dayf 
dalB and a 1/10 aaoond

and band. VWt) iMRary
#666063

CB With Channel 9/19 Priority
TRC-422 by Realistic

Save

Rag. 119.95

• LED Channel Display

• Lighted S/RF Mater

Priority switch oives instant access 
to Emergency Channel 9 and High
way Channel 19. #21-1503

CHAsaeirmtosTSToetst Wüti mounting ha#tfwg#e

Deluxe Battery 
Tester Cut *3

By Micronta*

3 0 %

Off R99-
Tests regular, mercury nickel- 
cadmium and “butlon”  typae 
in five ranges. #22-030

Cassette Recording Tape Sale
Byl

H a K  P r i c e
901

2  . » 2 »
Rag. g.TOEach

,8pacM oaida for high oul- 
' puland(wi|eMtraqiMncyre- 
Mionw. IBnged aforaga 
c «a .S l(K k u p .n o lm ill #44402003

ChgeS Your Phong Boofc tor the Badie A weli i loti or DgrtgrNgiiigt You
A OIVniON OMANOV OOnPORAnON Places APPLY AT PABnCMWIMa STORES ANO OCAAERt
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Keep an eye peeled Free-spendi^ life of Thomas Brimberry
■jrEKICNEWHOUSC 
AseeciateO Press Writer

ST. LOUIS (A P )-T h o m a s  
R. Brimberry, a former 
salooakeeper, lived a life that 
most people oaly dream 
about— and now he's about to 
pay for it.

At his peak. Brimberry was 
a free spender who splashed 
1100 tips around, built a 
mansion with three Jacuzzis 
and a sauna, and loet I 2S0.000 
in Las Vegas within half an 
hour.

But prosecutors also accuse 
him of masterminding a 
schem e to p lu n der a 
brokerage house of up to $23 
million, one of the lar^st 
losses of its kind in the nation 

On Wednesday. Brimberry. 
30. was convicted in Alton. 
III., of two counts of 
obstructing justice by urging , 
his co-workers to burn 
records He was acquitted of 
a third count. Sentencing was 
set for June 24.

B rim berry s t ill faces 
charges in Missouri of lying 
to a federal grand jury, lying 
to the federal Securities and 
Exchange Commission and 
liquidating equipment after 
he had agreed in bankruptcy 
court not to sell his assets,

His problems stem from 
1974 when a fire destroyed 
Brimberry's failing tavern in 
Pontoon Beach. III., and he 
took an $S.OOO-a-year job as a 
margin clerk for Stix k Co., a

respected St. Louis brokerage 
firm

It wasn't kmg before he was 
stealing from the firm. 
B r im b e rry  la te r  to ld  
authorities.

By 107S, Brimberry and 
James J. Maasa. who owned a 
majority interest inBtii, had 
worked out a scheme to 
borrow from 10 accounts 
controlled by Brimberry, 
using phony stock as 
collateral, according to a

" is fw ilii is ra ! ,» , ,  c «
investigator for the SEC, 
testified later that interest 
was never paid on the alleged 
loans, leaving the 10 accounU 
$23 million short. A federal 
bankruptcy judge agreed that 
Brimberry owed the estate 
that amount.

By 1079. Massa had used 
I9M.000 of the firm's stolen 
funds to buy a 02 percent 
nujority ownership in Stix. 
And Brimberry was named a 
sen ior \yce presiden t, 
drawing a $300.000 annual 
salarv.

Brimberry. Massa and Stix 
accountaiit Duane Skinner 
were the principals in lootlrg 
the firm of $16.5 million 
between them, according to 
the indictments in federal 
court.

With a ll this money. 
B r im b e r r y  s u d d e n ly  
prospered

A business associate

Kate .Mennes. 2'x. daughter of Martin and 
Marian .Menees of Little Rock. Ark., 
watches two of the mallard ducks that 
have taken up residence near their home.

The warning sign was made by a 
neighbor s grandson. Bret Jones, to warn 
motorists on the busy street when the 
ducks go for an afternoon walk.-' (AP 
Laserphotoi

Howard wants a study of 
treatment of farm animals

WASHINGTON (AP l -  
Rep James J Howard, a 
Democrat who represents a 
suburban ' New  Jersey 
district, has jumped into an 
emotional farm issue — the 
safety and ethics of "factory 
farming "

Howard introduced a bill 
Th u rsd ay  that w ou ld 
establish a commission to 
study whether the drugs used 
to calm and fatten animals 
pose a danger to consumers 
and whether the cramped 
conditions are cruel to the 
livestock.

“ Issues come by your desk 
and sometimes they strike 
you and you get interested in 
it." Howard said "You just 
get interested in it and you 
say. Hey. why not?' It just 
seemed like an important and 
worthwhile th ing"

But he acknowledged: 
"Back in my district. I 
haven't heard from either of 
my farmers on this ''

Michael W Pox. scientific 
director of the Humane 
Society of the United States, 
a c c o m p a n i e d  t h e  
congressman to a morning 
newt conference-and argued 
that abandoning the practices 
viould be safer for humans, 
kinder to animals and more 
profitable for farmers 

But the announcement 
evoked an angry response 
from Stuart Proctor, a 
sMketman for the American 
Farm Bureau Federation, 
which has 3 million members 

"I think the whole thing is 
grounded in emotionalism." 
said Proctor " I t  is not 
gtounded on fact We say the 
an im als are happy in 
confinement

Howard s bill is similar to a

measure introduced last year 
by former Rep Ronald Mottl. 
D-Ohio. which died in the 
H o u s e  A g r i c u l t u r e  
Committee.

H o w a r d ' s  v e r s i o n ,  
however, emphasizes the 
p o s s ib le  d a n g e r s  to 
consumers and also will be 
referred ta the Commerce 
Committee, which might be 
more recep tive  to the 
proposal

"Questions are arising 
about how the animals are

humans
"They want emotions, not 

the facts." Proctor said of 
Howard and other critics. He

also denied claims that the 
crowded conditions are cruel 
and stressful for the animals, 
and actually reduce their 
productivity.

being brought up and fed and 
ianoculated.'' Howard said

, “ We say you can t get 
animals to produce 220 eggs a 
year, and hogs to produce as 
effectively as they are. if they 
are under stress." he said

B

COUNTRY CLUB OF 
CLARENDON
ANNOUNCES

THEIR MAY MEMBERSHIP 
DRIVE

I f  you join before June 1, you will re
ceive; No initial fee to join, $40 monthly 
due.«. $12.50 monthly food allowance, 
golfiuj' on 18 hole course over looking 
beautiful Lake Greenbelt, Happy Hour 
4-8, Wednesday thru Saturday, swim
ming pool for members and guests, as 
well as other activities during each 
month of the year.

Call 874-2863 
874-2166 
874-3670

"We wonder if innoculations 
given to animals, because of 
the way they're bred now. are 
being passed on to humans "

Under the intensive 
farming techniques, animals 
bred for meat or dairy are 
confined to crowded indoor 
pens and cages. Four or five 
hens may be kept in 
12-inch-by-ll-inch cages and 
calves being bred for veal 
may spend their entire lives 
in 24-inch wide stalls. Howard 
said.

The animals may be given 
a n tib io t ic s  and oth er 
m ed ic in e s  to c o n tro l 
parasites and their appetites 
Critics have argued that 
animal bacteria may be 
becoming resistent to the 
drugs, and may be passing 
these immunities to humans

However, supporters of the 
farm ing methods have 
argued that there is no proof 
of such problems Proctor 
noted that the federal Food 
and Drug Administration is 
conducting a study, due for 
completion in 1964. of whether 
antibiotics fed to animals are 
diminishing the effectiveness 
of similar drugs taken by

L Í

I S  B A P T I S M  E S S E N T I A L  
T O  S A L V A T I O N ?

BaptianisimTiersioninwater. While Ulereare thosewho 
would substitute
rcfnains that it is a burla! 
sia ns 2 12)

jorpourin 
in water tl

.thefact 
ns 63,4; Colos-

But does one have to be baptized in order to be savetf 
When thoK convicted sinners on Pentanst asked Peter, 
“ What shall we do? '. Peter answered, llepent and be bap
tized every one of you in the name of Jests Chri^ unto the 
remiMion of your sins " i Acts 237,38). When Jesus m ve 
the great ctmnission in Mark 1616, He said, “ He that 
believeUi and is baptized shall be saved but he Uiat disbe- 
lieveth shall becondonned.'' The la n g u ^  is plain in this 
passage. Baptism is essential to salvation, first of all, be- 
causHhe Lord says it is. Further, the purpose of baptisn is 
the ronissKMi of sins. In other words, one cannot have the 
forgiveness of sins without baptism (acts 238 2216).

While the purpose of baptian is in Older to Ure farar 
if sins, it also puts one into Christ (Galatians 2 27T'

iiveness
of sins, it aim puts one irito Christ (Galatians 2 27i. This is 
the sane as putting one into the church (I  Corinthians 

2 47). And so. one cannot be saved without1212 Acts
baptian and neither can one be a member of the Lord's 
chur^  without baptism. IL then, is very much a necessity
in order to salvation

¡1 you haven't been baptiaed in the none cf Jesus Christ
farOwra '  ------------------------------ ‘- -
andyoui
the New Testament

•remisBionafyotf sine, th m you m stillin vow  
I are not a m owier 01 the cntach you reati about I

Addrm  all inquiriM, quMtions or comments to

Box41S

Westside
Church of Christ

Rampa, T g

IMPROVE
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HOME
LIFE

A  ho im t im|>iT)V(tmtMil k w ii from  
tin- H iin ko fa  I jfttliiiM M 'ungiveyou r 

ho iiu ! a lift. A m i you r  .spirits, too.
Talk w ith  o n e  o f  ou r kian o f f i i * r s  

am i lìm i out hov\' easy tl is to  Ix j i ' 

r i iw  m tin ey  fo r  an yth in g  from  a 

n e w  ixx)in, o r  a w h o le  add ition , to  
a n e w  jia in t jol).

,\ Bank o f  a L ife t im e  h o m e  im 

p r o v e m e n t  loan  w i l l  g iv e  y o u r  
hou.se a m ;w  lease  on  life.

r^IT IZE N S  b a n k
TRUST COM PANY

A l l  t h e  b a n k  y o u ' l l  e v e r  n e e d
300 W. K ii«sm ill 665-2341 Monber P.D.I.C.
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tcatirwd that he kept 650.000 
hi cash ia the trunk of his car 
hi case Brimberry wanted to 
buy something, and Janice 
Brimberry told reporters 
recently that she frequently 
went s ^ p in g  wRh $10.900 in 
hor purse.

“ After a while, you don’t 
think about it.”  said Mrs. 
Brimberry. “ You ride the 
good times, you ride the bad 
thnes. But it's not worth it.”

In the heart of blue-collnr 
Granite City, III., Brimberry 
bought seven lots and built a 
$1.75 million mansion. It 
boasted seven bathrooms 
with gold  fix tu res  and 
hammered-brass shiks, a 
195.000 stocked liquor cabinet 
and a NO.OOO pool complex.

He once donated a car to a 
church raffle, and aometimes 
swooped down to pick up his 
children from their Catholic 
school inn helicopter.

“ It happened a couple of 
times, supposedly to give 
hinch money to hit kids or 
pick one of them up.”  said 
Gary Schneider, editor of the 
Granite City Press-Record.

“ But he stopped that after a 
complaint was filed with the 
FAA (F e d e ra l Aviation 
A d m in is tra t io n ),"  said 
Schneider, who lived near the 
school and witnessed one of 
the incidents.

And B rim b erry  took 
friends, acquaintances and.

on one occasion, workmen 
from his new home on trips to 
Hawaii, the Bahamas and 
Las V ega s . H it  w ife  
estimated that he loet “ ia the 
neighborhood of millioas of 
dollars”  to his passkm for 
gambUng

Hit behavior eventually 
adraeted the attention of the 
Internal Revenue Service.

When he learned that he 
was the target of an IRS

inveitigation . Brimberry 
decided to make a deal

SU M M ER  SCOOPST 
for YOUTH!

.Pottery -  June
Every Ntondoy & 7Every Mondoy & Tuesdoy
10 o.m. fo noon, I p.m. to 3 p.m 
Jonice Sockett Grades K-8

Creative {^omotics
June 15-17,20,21 

10 o.m. to noon 
RocMIe Locy Grodes 6-9

Conversational French
June 27, 29, July I, 6, 8 

10:30- 11:30 o.m.
Lindo Holt Grades 4-5

Wotercolor
July 5. 7. 12, 14
9 o.m. to noon
Karen Bonnell Grodes 5-12

F o r reservations or 
Inform ation, C A L L  
|- R opstine -  66 5 -2 7 3 1

pampa
youth
and
community
center

806-665-0748 
located at I (X)5 West Horvester 

P.O. Box 1164, Pompo, Texos 79065

HERE COM ES SUM M ER
ACTIV IT IES SCHEDULE

.YOUTH-
I Swim Lessoni -  $2 membeii, $7 non-members

4 or 5 doily sessions for kids 4 and up. Poiywogs to.
I advanced swimmers, check at the Youth Center for information. 

You cannot enroll by moil. Red Cross Certified

iGarlond Nicholi' Bosketboll Comp • 2 sessions
Session I, June 13-17, 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. with free 

I r  swim 4:00-4:30 p.m. Younger boys and girls session. 
Y  Session II, June 20, 24 1:00 p.r 

I V  swim. Older boys.
p.m. - 4:00 p.m. with free

Sfoeoy Fos^^'s Tonnis Comp • Umit of & kids
per com'p, 2 weeks for 1 Vt hour per day, Mon. - Thurs.
Comp lo. June 6-16 9:30-11:00 o.m. lb. 11:30 o.m. - 1:00 p.m.

2o. June 20-30 9:30-11:00 o.m. 2b. 11:30 o.m. - 1:00 p.m.
3o. July n  -21 9:30-11:00 o.m. 3b. 11:30 o.m. - 1:00 p.m.
4o. July 25-August 4 9:30-11:00 o.m. 4b. 11:30 o.m. - 1:00 p.m.

$30. members, $35 non-members. $10 non-refundoble registration fee.

ADULTS -
3 O N  3 B A S K E TB A LL -  Tw o divisions, open and over 30 

(2 teom members must be over 30) $50 entry fee.
Limit to 6 per roster, oil players must be Youth Center 
members. Deadline for entries June 3, ploy begins June 13.

M IX ED  B A S K E T B A U  -  3 women, 2 men to a team,
$50. entry fee. Must hove 4 teams to moke the 
league. All team players must be Youth Center members. 
Full court -  women's shots count 3 points, men's, 2 points. 
Men cannot enter the freethrow lone. Deadline for entries 
June 3, ploy begins June 13.

R A C Q U E TB A L L  LEA G U E • Men's divisions A , B, C, D (Less 
than 1 yeor playing) Novice (Less than 6 months playing). 
Women's A , B and Novice (fry in g  less than 1 year)

, Mixed Double. $15. entry fee. A ^st be Fitness Center 
I Members. Each division must hove at lea$t 4 entries 
So moke. Rcxjnd Robin ploy. Deadline for entries is 
June 10, p>lay begins June 13.

SUM M ER TE N N IS  SINGLES - Men's Divisions A ,
B & C  Women's A , B & C. $20 for non-members 

I plus court time. $5. for members plus court time. 
1 Each (Jivision must hove 4 entries to moke. Entry 

t r  deadline June 10, ploy begins June 13.

I E N TR Y  FORM

i Nonne .....................................................................................  Age

Parent or Team Nome ...................................................................

Address ................................................................................... ..........

Phone (Hom e) .................................................................................

11( Business) ..........................................................................................

¡Comments, please list prefered nights for team ploy

a R C u  A c n v m is
BASKITBAUCAMP

TENNIS CAMP

Session I 
2

Session lo  2o 3o 4o 
1 b 2 b 3 b 4 b

MIXED
BASKETBAU

RACQUETBAU LEAGUE

M e n - A B C D N o v .  
Women - A B  Nov.

SUMMER A c n vm r o ffice
j Pompo Youth & Community Center 

1005 W . Harvester 
I Pompo, Texas, .79065
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State constitution
fAMTA NiWS M*v 1«. IM3 H

istantly changing thing
By JAMES R.EING

AsMciaM  Prcu  Writer
AUSTIN (AP I -  Since the 

Texas Constitution was 
written more than 100 years 
afo by people who did not 

t (heir government, it has 
amended 2S3 times. 

4ow. law m akers want 
citizens to approve at least IS 
more changes in the lengthy 
document.

Sen Oscar Mauzy. a 
con s titu tion a l scholar, 
c o m p la in e d  that the 
101-year-old constitution has 
become little more than a 
reservoir of hundreds of 
specific laws.

The next series of proposed 
changes, which voters will 
decide at the polls this 
November and next, includes 
whether the state should 
garnish wages of wayward 
fathers who are delinquent in 
their child support payments 
and whether legislators 
should get more money to 
cover their expenses.

Mauzy. D-t)allas. said the 
Texas Constitution is among

the nation's longest and 
most-amended because when 
it was drafted in 1171. "the 
people did not trust state 
government because of tte  
bitter experience they had 
d u r in g  I I  y e a r s  o f 
Reconstruction."
. He said they denied the 
government thie powers he 
said it needs to function, and 
so. little by little over the 
years, those powers have had 
to be written back into the 
document in the form of 
amendments

"We look awful silly having 
to propose and extend to the 
people six to 12 constitutional 
amendments every session." 
Mauzy said Lawmakers 
have proposed amendments 
every session except one. In 
IMS. a record 27 amendments 
were proposed.

Over the years, some of 
them have been painfully 
specific. In IM « voters were 
asked to decide whether the 
state should pay f7$.000 to a 
contractor who constructed a 
budding on John Tarleton

Byrd on Bucks
What options are available?

By TOM BYRD

We have been discussing 
having our money and 
investments managed by 
others Perhaps it would be 
well to pause a moment to 
consider what options are 
available to the individual 
w ho c o n d u c t s  h is 
investm ents, or who 
believes others can achieve 
better results than he can 
h im s e lf .  T h ere  a re  
baaically six ways to enjoy 
professional management - 
Mutual Fund shares, 
closed - end investment 
c o m p a n y  s h a r e s ,  
discretionary account with 
b r o k e r ,  r e g i s t e r e d  
investm en t advisors, 
accounts or special trust, 
s p e c i f ic  a d v ic e  fo r  
purchases, sales and 
timing, via subscription 
services, newsletters, and 
financial publications. 
Let's talk briefly about 
each of these methods for 

ey each have their own 
sracteristics
We mentioned mutual 

funds a few weeks ago. 
Remember, a group of 
investors pool their money 
and own shares of an 
investment trust The 
money is professionally 
managed, the results 
reported in a uniform 
manner to all share - 
holders, and the securities 
held oy a custodian bank 
Technically, a mutual fund 
holder or open • end 
investment company, is 
normally a corporation 
w ithout fixed  equity 
c a p ita liz a t io n  which

constantly  sells and 
redeems it shares in the 
over • the • counter market 
Sound complicated? Well, 
it's really not. It merely 
says that there are no 
specified number of shares 
to offer as is the case with a 
normal corporation The 
fund alwa^ stands ready 
to sell additional shares or 
to redeem outstanding 
shares - thus the name 
"open • end" What is the 
value of these shares? It is 
quoted in the financial page 
of most major newspapers 
The "big" price quoted is 
almost always the total net 
asset value twhat all the 
securities in the portfolio 
added together are worth) 
divided by the number of 
shares in the fund The 
"asked price" is the net 
asset value per share plus 
the sales charge. 
INVESTMENT TERM OF 

THE WEEK
Net Asset Value • A term 

usually used in connection 
with investment companies 

^meadlng net asset value 
per share. It is common 
practivee for an ivestment 
company to compute its 
assets daily, or even twice 
daily, by totaling the 
m arket value o f all 
securities owned All 
liabilities are deducted, 
and the balance divided by 
the number of shares 
outstanding The resulting 
figure is the net asset value 
per share

(Byrd b  aa lavestmeat 
brMter wMh the Edward D. 
Jeaes Csaipaay of Paaipa)

H E. McCarley

ESTATE AUCTION
10 A .M . Saturday, June 4th

At the Comer at Hobart &
McCullough, Pampa

The Estate of Held for " ^ t  Dept.,
Amarillo National 
Bank

JUST A P A R T IA L  L IST ING
Brohill, 4 piece poster bed room suit bed, triple dres
ser, chest-on-ch»t, night stand; 12 gun gun cabinet, 
extra nice rocking reejiner, maple arm reciiner, 
round maple dining table and 4 chairs, server, sev
eral rockers and occasional chairs, 2-drawer file 
with combination lock, double barrell 410 shotgun, 
double barrel! 12 gauge shotgun. Remington 22 n fle, 
mahogany tier table, RCA color TV, RCA stereo, 
AM-FIM radio; marble top lamptable, 3 piece vanity 
bedroom suit, several lam ps,»  piece oak bedroom 
suit, RCA color TV  with remote control, real fine 
cedar chest, maple bedroom suit, lots o f camera 
equipment, maple drop front desk combination.

Several antique pictures and frames, 5 real old 
kerosene lamps, anniversary clock, wash bowl & 
pitcher set, porcelain pitchers, lots of Franciscan 
fiesta ware, planters peanut jar, chocolate crock 
set, anti(iue dolls, depression glass^ tea crock. 
Lirnoges China. Homer Laughlin china, pressed 
glass ft cut glass pieces. Royal Haeger pottery, pew- 
tier pieces, silver items, hand painted untlm laze 
pottery, milk glass, candle holders, cookie jars, 
com pote , Postoria, cruets, banana bowl, cut glass 
candy (fish, stemware, butter dishes, hundreds of 
pots and pans, kitchen appliances, pieces of ( » » p e r  
and brass, wicker baskets, table cloths, linens, nand 
made quilts, A ^ i a  30<lay clock, antiqute i 
pump, Ivan Hoe range with side oven, Gk 
files, oak desk, cross cut saws, trunks.

10 hp John Deere 110 garden U-actor with m oww  and 
baloe. International 4 c y l i i ^ r  motor. 3 vault site 
safes, 30 ft. extension ladder, transit ]dth stand, 
gasoline edger, large evaporative cooler, 5 lawn 
mowers, 8”  auger 20Tt., 4”  auger 16 ft., stoclk nudis, 
0’x8' truck bed, sprayer on trailer, 48,Studetadt^
pickup c lem  m d original, A fnutw and hotot, W  g ^ . 
a ir compressor, (WIT prew, gnndm ^ m v i l r  bmefa 
vises, 3 0  w tk x r, PrestoUte set, d i ^  and iMOin- 
ers, saws, socket seU, drUb, yard toob, aMlqtte 
harness, turning plows, 4 wheel nay t r a i^ .  antique 
horae-drawn w a ^ ,  iron wheeb, several old pieces 
o f horse-drawn equipment.

I f  sale b  not completed Saturday, it will be continued 
at 1:00 p in. Sunday.

Terms of sab ; cash or check. AH accen ts  to t e  
settled on d iy  of sab. Everyone responsibb for hb 
own merchandise.

j D ^ u u | ^ l s o n .  A u c U o n g j ^

AgricuRural College 
"Thoee matters ought not 

to be dealt with in the 
coastRution." Mauzy said.

But two efforts to revise 
Texas' (»nstKution in 1074 
and 1075 failed, and Mauzy 
said now lawmakers are 
"burned out”  on trying to 
rewrite the document He 
predicted tt would be another 
10 years before another 
serious move will be made.

In the meantime, he said, 
voters will continue to be 
asked to decide such issues as 
these, which will be on the 
Nov. 0.1003. ballot: 

G A R N IS H M E N T  OF 
Wa g e s  — to allow the state 
to withhold wages from 
wayward fathers to make 
court-ordered child support 
payments: at present the 
state constitution prohibits 
any garnishing of wages.

ENEMY ATTACK -  to set 
up emergency procedures for 
the Legislature to meet 

■ during an enemy attack or 
threat of atuck. It would 
provide for replacement of

bgislators who might be 
unavailable for duty during a 
war. The governor could 
convene the Legislature 
wherever he thought safe, 
and the Legislatuure could 
operate with leu  than a 
q u o r u m ,  s u s p e n d  
constitutional rules and 
Sttbetitute emergency rulu 
for up to two years.

H O M E STE AD S -  to 
remove the SIO.OM limit on 
the value of a homutead. 
Homesteads in cities are 
protected against creditors 
up to that amount. The 
amendment would change the 
limit to one acre, with the 
value le ft unspecified . 
Backers u id  the 110.000 limit 
w u  too low. and changing it 
to an amount of land would 
preclude the need to change it 
again and again as inflation 
continues.

SEW ER L IN E S  -  to 
permit cities to spend public 
funds to relocate or replace 
sanitiation sewer lines on 
p r iv a te  ' p roperty  The 
property owner would have

five years to pay the city back 
for the work. At present, the 
constitution prohibits any 
government project that 

. would enhance the value of 
private property. Backers 
sa id  needed  w ork on 
deteriorating sewer lines is 
not being done in casn where 
owners cannot afford to make 
himp sum paymenu for the 
work.

VE TE R AN S  HOUSING 
ASSISTANCE — to authorise 
state-backed, low-interest. 
40-year loans of up to 120.000 
to Texas miliUry veterans 
for their uu  in making a 
downpayment on a home; at 
present veterans can borrow 
120.000 to buy rural land

These amendments have 
been approved to be put 
before the voters on Nov. 0. 
1104:

JUDICIAL CONDUCT to 
m ake ch an ges  in the 
watchdog panel that handles 
complaints against judges. It 
would include masters, 
magistrates and retired or

former judges in the scope of 
th e  J u d ic ia l C onduct 
Commisaion; R would include 
incompeteacy as an offense: 
it would incruaae siae of 
commissioa from 11 to U : 
and would aRer the method of 

'r e v ie w  and r e m o v a l 
recommendations.

COLLEGE FUNDS -  to

provide $100 rnilUon annually 
for equipment, repair and 
construction nt 25 state 
c o l l e g e s  o u ts id e  the 
University of Texas and 
Texas ABM systems. -The 
pnpooed fund will guarantee 
b o n d s  s o ld  by  th e  
universities.

MUTUAL INSURANCE -

to permR uae of public funds 
(or premiums on mutual- 
In s u ra n c e  c o n t r a c ts . )  
Sponsors said in the eM days; 
mutual insurance companiw 

. uood to O f—  petkyholders', 
from time to Ume. Because of; 
tha t, the constitu tion ; 
excluded such companies) 
from sUte contracts

W ilson  M achine &  W e ld in g
623 S. Cuyler Phone 806/665-7647

P A M P A , TE X A S  79065

Don Wilson, Owner

leneral and Specialty Machine Work 
Complete Pump & 1\irbine Repair 

Drive Line Rerair 
& Heli-Arc Welding 

Small Piece Work 
Glass Bead Blasting

FAST-FRIENDLY-DEPENDABLE SERVICE 
OPEN SATURDAY

Emergency Phone 806-779-3174__________________
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1950 Pennant Winnen Pampa softball league standings
Sundings in the Pnmpa 

lum m er softball league 
through May M are liatcd 
below:

MEN’S OPEN LEAGUE 
DIvIsIm  One— (divisioB 

games Hated first)— HolUnan 
4-1, g-1; Panlundle Meter 
Service 4-1, 5-2; Panhandle 
M eter Service 3-2. 4-3; 
Pampa C A C 3-2, 44; TLC 
Mobile Homes 3-2. 3-2: Atlas 
Van Lines 2-3,34; Max's 2-3, 
3-4; J-Bob's 1-4,2-3; Marcum 
Motors 1-4.2-3 

Division Two— (division 
games listed firs t)—Best 
Western 4-1. 3-2; Mick’s 4-1.
3- 1: Schiffman Machine 3-1.
4- 2: Floyd's Auto Dusters 3-2. 
34; Heritage Ford 34. 34; 
J.T. Richardson 24. 3-4; 
Graham Furniture, M . 24;

CeUneseO-S.3-7 
Division IW ee— (division 

games listed fir s t )—New 
Yorkers 34. 74; Oilers 3-1, 
3-1: Vance Hall-KGRO 3-1 
3-2; Coronado Inn 2-2. 34: 
Halliburtoo Sorvicos 24, 4-2; 
Cowan Construction 14. 24; 
Miami Roustabouts 14, 24; 
Simerior Supply 14,24.

DIvisioa P e a r -  (division 
games listed first)—B A L 
Tank Trucks 44. 34; Clifton 
E q u ip m e n t 3-1. 3-3; 
Cabot-Pampa Plant 4-1. 3-2; 
P u p co  2-3, 2-3; J .T . 
Richardson (B ) 1-3. 14: 
Pampa Lawnmowers 1-4.14: 
Coney3-3.3-7

W O M E N ’ S O P E N  
LEAGUE

M arcum  M otors 3-3; 
Malone Oilfield Supply 3-1:

Dunlap Industrial 3-2; Syd 
Blue M ; T-Shirts Plus 44; B 
A L Tank Trucks 24; Curtis 
Well Service 34: Norris Weli 
SftTViCB 0*̂

MEN’S CHURCH LEAGUE 
D Iv is io a  O a n -  St. 

Matthews 34; Lamar A ’s 34; 
F irst Presbyterian  4-2; 
Hobart Baptist 2-2; St. 
Vincents-Men 24; Central 
B a p t i s t  8 -4 ; F i r s t  
Assembly-Youth 33.

DIvisioa Tw w - (division 
games listed f ir s t )-  Church 
o f Christ Two 3-3, 3-3; 
Calvary Assembly 2-1. 3-2: 
Lamar New Ltfe 2-1. 24; St. 
Vincents-Youth M . 2-2; First 
Baptist-Blue 33. 14; First 
United Methodist 32.2-2.

DIvisioa Tlwee— (division 
games listed first) First

Baptist-Orange 34,32: First 
Christian 34. 31; Church of 
Christ One 31. 32; Calvary 
Baptist 3-2. 2-4; F irst 
Assembly-Men 3-2. 2-2; 
Lamar Eagles 33,14.

W 04MEN’ S C H U R C H  
LEAGUE

Church of Christ Two 34;
First Baptiat 34; Church 
Christ Om  34; First United W /  
Methodist 34; First Christian 
32; Calvary Assembly 14;
Hiland Christian 14: Lamar 
Blue 33.

SCORES ^
Men’s Opda Leagne 

DMsIsa O ao - TLC Mobile 
Hom es 12, J-Bob 's 3; 
Panhandle Meter Service 2.
Atlas Van Lines 1: Max's 13, 
Marcum Motors 7: Holtman 
M.PampaCAC18

Lakers face ^must-win* situations

The Pampa Oilers had a 92-53 record in 1950 to capture 
the West Texas-New Mexico League pennant. It was the 
second league pennant for the Oilers. Pampa lost to 
Lamesa in the semi-final round of the Shaunnessey 
Playoffs. Members of the 1950 team were (front row. l-r) 
catcher Jerry Squires, shortstop Johnny Jeandron. 
pitcher George Payte. left fielder Dick Lawson, pitcher

Third in a six-part series

Roy Parker, pitcher Eddie Hughes, catcher Jim Martin 
and second baseman Deck Woldt; (second row. l-r) 
pitcher Mack Hyde, right fielder Joe Fortin, manager 
Grover Seitz, center fielder Homer Matney, first sacker 
Virgil Richardson, and third baseman Don Ricketson. 
(back row. l-r) pitcher Earl Dowd, business manager 
Jim Arndt and pitcher. Mel Kramer. (Photo by Smith 
Studio)

LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  The Los 
Angeles Lakers, behind 24 in the 
National Basketball Association 
cham pionsh ip  s e r ie s  aga in st 
Philadelphia going into today's third 
game, say they must beat the 73ers in 
their next two meetings to have a 
realistic chance of defending their title.

"We have to win these two games, no 
question about i t , "  said forward 
Jamaal Wilkes “ If we can do it, then 
it's a mini-series"

The Lakers face a difficult task in 
catching Philadelphia, whom they beat 
in the diampionship series in 1333 and 
last year. Only two teams — the 1939

Boston Celtics against Los Angeles and 
the 1977 Portland Trail Blaiers against 
the 73en — have come back from 24 
deficits to win a best-of-seven NBA Final 
series.

“ We're disappointed, but to keep it in 
perspective, we're playing a team 
that's been a bridesmaid for a long 
time,’ ’ Wilkes said. ''They're hungry. 
They've played good, hard baskettall. 
and made the big plays when they 
needed them "

Philadelphia came into the series 
fully rested, while the Lakers had just 
completed a tough six-game battle with 
San Antonio in the Western Conference

final series.
The 73ers have outhustled the Lakers 

in the first two contests, and in the 
second game. Los Angeles' lack of 
aggressiveness netted them only five 
free throw attempts, an all-time NBA 
playoff low.

“The truth is. we've been outplayed.”  
.said Lakers General Manager Jerry 
West. “They've wanted it more than we 
have."

Reserve forward Bob McAdoo. whose 
sharpshooting helped Los Angeles beat 
the 73ers in six fam es in last year's 
final aeries, said H's time for the Lakers 
to get mad.

The Oilers : Pampa’s Boys of Summer
• B YL .D 8TRATE
;I f  you want proof that 

Sammy Baugh, the great 
'fexas Christian University 
and pro football quarterback. 
Once played for the Pampa 
Oilers, just talk to Harold 
Miller He can tell you all 
about it.
‘ “ I'm sure there's a lot of 

people around who didn't 
linow Baugh played here." 
4aid Miller, the orginal owner 
qf the Oilers “ But he came 
qnd played for us his first 
year right out of college in 
19J7

Baugh , who p la yed  
shortstop, batted .383 for the 
O i l e r s  i n  t h e  
highly-competitive Denver 
Post Tournament and signed 
a pro baseball contract with 
the St Louis Cardinals 
immediately followina tlm
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Rangers lo ^
CHICAGO (AP ) -  Tom 

Paciorek drove in five runs 
with a tie-breaking two-run 
)Mmer in the sixth inning and 
a baaes-loaded double in the 
Mventh. powering Richard 
Dotson and the Chicago White 
Sox to an 33 victory over the 
slumping Texas Rangers

H aro ld  B a ines, who 
homered in the first inning, 
walked to open the sixth 
before Paciorek tagged loser 
Charlie Hough. 2-3. for his 
fourth home run of the season 
and a 32 lead

Dotson. 34. was nicked for 
two runs in the first on singlet 
by Wayne Tolleson. Buddy 
Bell and Pete O'Brien and a 
sacr ifice  f ly  by Larry 
Büttner He did not allow 
another hit until George 
Wright tingled in the seventh 
and gave way to Dick Tidrow 
with none out in the inning.

tournament
“ Baugh was a good athlete 

and we got a lot of good 
publicity out of h im ." Miller 
said “ He went on to play in 
the International League and 
American Association aznd 
he really packed them in He 
was a big star in both 
leagues"

Finally. Baugh was forewd 
to choose between baseball 
and football

"H e  was also playing 
football for the Washington 
Redskins and they didn't 
want him to play baseball 
anymore because they were 
afraid he'd get hurt." Miller 
said “ That doesn't make a 
lot of sense, does it?

M iller and Seitz, both 
employed at Dansiger Oil 
Company in Pampa, had 
loumied a semi-pro baseball 
team called the Dansiger 
Road Runners in the 
mid !93S's Many of the team 
m em bers were form er 
softball players, but there 
was also some big-name 
stars

"W e had some ex-big 
leaguers like Whitey Vaughn 
and Sammy Hale. ' Miller 
said "Seitz was also a good 
player He had played with 
theSt Louis Cardinals."

The Road Runners became 
the Oilers in 1937 and the 
continued playing teams like 
the Huber Whitefaces of 
Borger. Phillips. Lefors. 
Eason Oilers of Enid, and the 
Halliburton Company of 
Duncan

Miller owned the club 
through the first three years 
of league play and was forced 
to shut down during the 
second half of 1942 due to 
World War Two.

"We couldn't buy gas or 
tires or much of anything 
else." Miller said

When the league resumed 
operations again in 1943. 
Miller sold the club to local 
b u s i n e s s m e n  R L  
Edmondson and Lynn Boyd, 
but he continued to be an avid 
Oiler fan

" I  didn't miss very many

games." Miller said.
Miller said hard-hitting 

V ir g i l  R ichardson and 
versatile Deck Woldt were 
two of his favorite players.

Edmondson and Boyd 
continued operating t>% club 
until 1947 when Edmondson 
bought out Boyd's interest 
and operated the Oilers with 
his son. R.L. Jr.

Just prior to the opening 
g a m e  o f  1949. th e  
Edmondsons sold the Oilers 
to Mr and Mrs. Doug Mills 
The Mills were the last 

'in d iv id u a l owners and 
carried on until 1931 when 
declining attendance forced 
them to sell out to the Pampa 
C o m m u n i t y  B a s e b a ll  
Association, a group of 
businessmen who didn't want 
profaaaional baseball to die.

“ The main reason 1 bought 
the Oilers was as a tax 

Vjvriteoff." Mills said I like 
baseball too and I went to 
most of the games."

Mills said the pitching of 
Roy Parker and the longball 
hitting of Virgil Richardson 
stand out most in his 
memories when he owned the 
Oilers

"W e had several good 
players, but television came 
along about then and people 
starting staying away from 
the games." Mills said

There were no thoughts of 
disbanding the Oilers in 1949 
They were battling for a 
p layo ff spot going into 
September, being only a 
scant half-game out of fourth 
place.

e OPEN BOWLING

7 Days A  Week
Red Heod Pins for FREE Gomes 

oftemoons & Evertings

Harvester Lanes
6633422 1401 S. Hobart 665-5181

I  « 2  SHOPPER DOLLARS * 2

This coupon 
worth

TWO DOLLARS 
toward the 

pureheae at any 
LARGE SIZE 

RIGULAR 
CRUST FIZZA.
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f im u ir !
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However, the Oilers would 
get no closer, finishing in fifth 
place, three games away 
from playoff contention

It was a real letdown for the 
fans after pre-season talk had 
the Oilers running away with 
the pennant After all. they 
had s l u g g e r s  V i r g i l  
Richardson and Homer 
Matney plus a "stopper " on 
the mound in Roy Parker

As it turned out. Ernie 
Velasqnez materialized as 
the only consistent hitter with 
a .303 batting average, and 
Parker couldn't stop them all 
by himself although the 
lefthander did an exceptional 
job Parker not only led the. 
league in wins (21) and 
strikeouts, but he also paced 
the Oilers in home runs with 
23

Albuquerque defeated 
Amarillo, four games to one. 
to win the playoffs. The 
Dukes had also won their 
second straight pennant

The Oilers were the class of 
the league in 1930. winning 
their second pennant (Pampa 
had won the playoffs in 1943. 
but finished second during the 
re gu la r  season) by a 
four-gam e margin over 
second-place Albuquerque.

Joe Fortin won the league 
batting title with a 401 
average and Parker won 27 
games

Pam pa  would m eet 
Lamesa and Albuquerque 
would meet Lubbock in the 
sem i-final round of the 
playoffs

Th e  open in .g  g a me  
developed into a pitcher's 
duel between Parker and the 
Lobos' 23game winner Eulis 
Rosson Pampa outhit 
Lamesa. 35. but the Oilers 
lost. 2-1. when Jay Haney hit 
a two-run homer in the ninth 
inning Deck Woldt had given 
Pampa a 14 lead on a solo

homer in the first.
Parker was outstanding in 

defeat, striking out 10 and not 
walking a batter.

Lamesa also won the 
second game. 24. on Mack 
Hyde's four-hitter. The Lobos 
scored both runs in the sixth 
inning on Bo Dempsey's 
single

Pampa had to used five 
pitchers in the third game, 
but the result was a 34 win in 
eleven innings. Jeandron 
knocked in two runs with a 
home run. double and single 
for the Oilers.

Pampa used the long ball to 
even the series at two games 
apiece. Homer Matney hit a 
bases-loaded homer and 
Parker blasted a two-run shot 
as the Oilers won. 9-3. 
Righthander Mel Kramer 
pitched a five-hitter while 
striking out ten

Oiler bats were silenced by 
Vince Speranza In the fifth 
and final game as the Lobos 
won. 64

Speranza allowed just five 
hits while seven Oilers were 
left stranded on the bases. 
Bill Capps led Lamesa with 
three hits while Bill Ashley 
hit a homer

Lam esa  lo s t out to 
Albuquerque in the playoff 
finals. The Dukes had won 
both the playoffs and the 
pennant the year before

Hopes were high that 
Pampa would reach the 
playoffs again in 1951. but 
Seitz, still the Oiler manager, 
wasn't so sure. Even though 
Uie Oilers had won five of six 
exhibition games. Seitz was 
worried about lack of depth in 
both pitching and the outfield 
going into the season opener.

Pi^season predictions had 
Pampa battling it out with 
d e f e n d i n g  c h a m p i o n  
Albuquerque for the pennant.

(Nate: The Lang SHde)

SHOPPER DOLLARS FJ

Keyes 
Pharmacy
Hobart928 N. 9-6859

Service You Can Trust” 
Emergency Number 

669-3559
Open 

Monday 
thru 

Friday 
8:30-6:00 
Saturday 
8:30-4:00

Marlin Roae 
Phannariat • Owner

—Competitive Prices 
—Complete Prescription S ^ c e  
—Convenient Drive-Up Window 
—24 Hr. Emergency Service 
—Free City WHe Delivery 
-Medicaid k  PCS Prescriptions 
^^amUy Records Maintained 
^ by Computer

Lefors to meet 

G o rd o n  in  playoffs
Lefors will meet Gordon at 

1:30 p.m. Monday in Vernon 
in the Class A regional 
baseball tournament The 
winner advances to the state 
quarterfinals.

Lefors routed Darrouzett, 
333. in bi-district play and 
drew a bye in the area 
tournament Gordon downed 
Bryson, 1313, in the area 
f in a le  to a d va n ce  to 
regkmals

Lefors had a 54 record in 
its first year of baseball 
C om petition , but went 
unbeaten in district play. 
Most of the Pirates' losses 
were to Class 4A and Class 5A 
junior varsity teams.

"We've been hitting the ball 
real good and our pitchers 
have been throwing strikes." 
said Lefors coach Ricky 
Palmer

Like Lefors. Gordon is in its 
first year of baseball.

"Gordon has a good team, 
but Bryson should have beat 
th em ," Pa lm er added. 
"Bryson was ahead 124 and 
they walked 12 straight 
batters"

Palmer said Billy West 
would probably start on the 
mound against Bryson

Lefors' starting lineup is 
tentatively listed as Preston 
West, first base; Donnie 
Winegeart, second base; 
Jerry Turner, shortstop; 
Buddy Reese, third base; Bo 
Lake, ca tcher; Russell 
Taylor, left field; Cody 
Allison, centerfield. and 
Steve Robertsen or Shannon 
Johnson in right field.

Our Longest-Wearing
Sole!

Long-wearing, non-marking, 
oil-and-slip resistant 

sole.
• Full-grain, water- 

r^pellant upper.

SIZES 6VH3 
B-EE

NOtRtRtMlDiMwMlhA

SuperSole

SHOE FIT COMMNY
i u  n ;i : p.p-iu. r-x.i-i'-w i

ForauaWi 
( ftwtandqvlat

SunbwmdOM
HiMXtw.

^ o m p o i l^ i r d w a r e
IM ROnytor ^  , MB-2m

Wsunbasm, Lawn O m p O t unbaam Corparatian

JOHN DEERE "Little Big" Tractors

950 Itactor with SOB^Rotary Cutter

27-PTahp
diesel witii
big-tractor
features,
smoll-tractor
prices

John Deere 950 is just right for the in-between jobs you 
need to get done. And, you con own one for just o little 
more than o comporob^ equipped used tractor.

These 3-cylinder diesel tractors feature on 8-speed "H i- 
L o "  tro'nsmission, differential lock, hand-and foot- 
operated throttle, 3-point hitch (Category 1), 540-rpm P TO  
and more than ^  optional elements.

Matfung/kins 
LSteaDeere"

Actor 
at tl 
durin

1
Uni 

• notciM 
Lodg( 
Leagi 
Optirr 

'  B rj 
Winn 
pitchc 

Dur 
^ t h e  
^Phne 

Win 
Addei 
Greg 

'  Kev 
runfo 

In i 
actio 

‘ Dean 
Garn 
pitch« 
was t 
home 

Citi 
Wil-M 
AL Cl 

. the 
John« 
with! 

In I 
.. First

JOHN DEERE

'We Service What We SeM"

C R O S S M A N  IM P LEM EN T
CO.

Mwy. 60 Eost 665-1888 
Across From Rodeo Grounds
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Fastest Field Ever

Mears has slight edge in Indy 500
. .  . . »M l, _

paat ------------------  ------
WhittiaCtoii ran over the top >  
• f the ear driven by R o | w >

By M U E  Ha r r is
AP Moteriperts Writer

INDIANAPOLIS (A P ) -  
The formula for Sunday's 
Ind ianapo lis  SOO, with 
record-setting rookie Teo 
Fabi at the head of the fastest 
field ever, may be the most 
volatile in the 17-year history 
of the world's richest auto 
race.

T h e  S -fo o t-S  F a b i, 
27-year-old veteran of the 
sports car circuit, surprised 
the racing world by driving a 
Cosworth^wered March to 
one-and four-lap qualifying 
records last weekend, turning 
a single lap at 206 049 mph 
and averaging 207 395 for the 
sitzlingrun

But the Italian is not the 
favorite in a field that 
includes five former winners 
and is expected to be one of 
the most competitive ever at 
Indy

No one d r iv e r  has 
dominated the month of 
practice and time trials 
leading up to this year's race. 
A record 10 starters qualified 
at more than 200 mph *

But Rick Mears. the 1979 
cham pion and form er

Speedway record-holder who 
will atari his Penske PC-11 
from the outside of the front 
r o w  n e s t  t o  t h e  
March-Cosworth of veteran 
Mike Mosley, would appear to 
have a slight edge on the 
basis of starting position and 
experience

"You have to think Rick 
will be the man to beat." says 
three-time Indy winner Al 
Unser. who also is Mears' 
teammate. "He's up front, 
experienced and he’s won 
here before

“ But I think I've got a real 
good shot. too. and so do 
about six or seven other 
guys "

Mears. who wem imo last 
year's race as a heavy 
favorite but lost to two-time 
winner Gordon Johncock by 
sixteen-hundredths of a 
second in the closest and most 
dramatic finish in Indy 
history, doesn't care if he's 
favored or not.

"The only thing I worry 
about is running my race." 
Mears said "Whether you 
call me a favorite or not. I 
still have to go out there and 
perform All I have to think

Major League standings
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Actor Paul Newman relaxes in the pit area 
at the Indianapolis Moter Speedway 
during qualification runs Newman

portrayed a 500 mile race winner in the 
1969 film. "Winning," but Sunday's race 
will be his first Indianpolis 500 "in  the 
flesh " (AP  Laserphoto)

Ind gRinf 12

12 HiniAgs

Dixie Parts stays unbeaten
Unbeaten Dixie Parts 

• notched a 15-6 win over Moose 
Lodge in National Little 
League action Friday night at 
Optimist Park

' Bryan Noack was the 
winning hurler Losing 
pitcher was J.J Jones 

Duncan defeated Cabot. 8-4.

•the other National League 
me

Winning pitcher was Mark 
Adderholt while the loser was 
Greg Ferguson

'  Kevin McKnight hit a home 
run for Cabot

In American Little League 
action. Chase slipped by 
Dean's Pharmacy, 8-7 Jason 
Garren was the winning 
pitcher Bryan Dunn, who 
was the losing pitcher, hit a 
home run

Citizens Bank rolled past 
Wil-Mart. 13-3. in the other 
AL contest. Jason Mug was 

, the winning pitcher while 
Johnny East was charged 
with the loss.

In Babe Ruth League play. 
, First National Bank won their 

second game of the season 
with a 12-4 win over Lions 
Club. Winning pitcher was 
Paul Smithers while Kurt 
Kerbo was the losing pitcher 

* J.T. Richardson claimed 
solo possession of second 
place with a victory over 
Grant Supply. No score was 

'  available Brent Cryer was 
the winning pitcher while 
John Thomas was the loser 

Pampa Hardware is league 
leader

In t-ball play. Bowers 
Ranch defeated  Globe 
Industries, 37-19: Intergas 
edged the Police Department.

32-30. and Malcolm Hinkle 
downed McCarty Hull. 21-17 

There were a pair of 
squeakers in girls' softball 
action Safeway slipped by 
Perfex 12-10. and Rheam's 
edged Sizzling Sirloin, 8-7 

The baseball and softball 
programs are sponsored by 
the Optimist Club

STANDINGS 
’"Natieaa I League

1 Dixie Parts 8-0; 2 (tie) 
Glo-Valve and Duncan 6-2; 4 
Duncan 4-4; Moose 2-6, 5 
(tie) Cabot and Celanese 3-5; 
7 OCAWO-8

American League 
I One Bull 7-1, 2 itiei 

Dean's Pharmacy and Chase 
Oil 4-4; 4 Citizens Bank 4-3; 5 
Keyes Pharmacy 3-4; 6 
100.000 Auto Parts 3-5; 7 
Rotary 2-6.8  Wil-Mart 0-8 

Softball League 
Western Division—1 (tie)

Perfex and Gas Consultants 
3-1; 3. (tie) Hardy's and 
Safeway 1-2; 5 K-Mart 0-4 

Eastern Division—I Easy 
TV Rental 4-0. 2 R & L Tank 
Truck 2-2: 3 Rheam's 1-3; 4 
(tie) Sizzling Sirloin and 
Johnson's 0̂ 4

■•Mm  J. Ta n «*  •
CaMwaia S. ClMtlaaA 4.
Na« Vart 4. OaklaiM 1 
iaallla 7. Milsaakar >
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about is Uking what the car 
and circumstances on the 
race track will give me. You 
can't force things out there in 
aSOO-milerace."

But history shows you can't 
count out Fabi. even though 
he is a rookie here and the 
last first-year Indy starter to 
win was Graham Hill in 19M. 
In the past eight years, the 
pole-winner has won four 
times and never finished 
worse than third

A 30 percent chance of 
showers is forecast for 
Sunday m orning, with 
temperatures in the mid-70s. 
The race is to begin at 11 a.m 
EDT

The start St Indianapolis, 
with U rows of three-wide 
starters trying to funnel at 
speeds approaching IM mph 
into what is basically a 
two-lane firs t turn, is 
considered by many the most 
dangerous single moment in a 
very dangerous sport

It is heightened by the 
electric tension of the huge 
crowd and the knowledge that 
over the years, including the 
1982 race, the start has 
produced some of the worst 
moments in an event that has 
taken the lives of 33 drivers

Kevin Cogan, who was 
starting his second Indy race

0 year ago. ignited a melee 
last May that began even 
before the field crossed the 
starting line. It 's  still 
unceriain if a pari in the rear 
of his Penske racer broke, as 
he ineisu. or if he simply lost 
control In the excitement of 
the nnoment, as some veteran 
drivers claim But Cocao's 
car, suiting in the middle of 
the front row. suddenly 
darted right. hHting the rear 
of a car driven by four-time 
winner A . J .Foyt.

Cogan's car then veered 
back across the track and into 
the path of 1989 Indy winner 
Mario Andretti The collision 
took both of them out of the 
race. With cars diving in

every diroction trying to get .. 
past the accident. D a le# ;

Hears. Rick's older brother^ 
and eUminated both the Im^ ^  
rookies from the race.

"The atari of the race h e r i ^  
a lways  ge ts  so mud lN^ 
attention because e v e r y b o ^ ^  
r e m e m b e rs  what h tT f^  
happened in the past and a r e ^  
always talking about it ."^ ^talking
expums second-year starter £2 
Chip Ganassi, who finished-'^'« 
15th. “The thing everybody.')! 
Rwuld remember is that t b e ' ' {  
first two laps just don't mean 
that much in a 540-mile race. 1 
You can't win the race on thq 1 ;' 
first lap. but you can lose it '.'-I;.;

T E E -l-U P  
G O L F D R IV IN G  

RANGE

IS O K N
1:00 P.M. - SUN. - FRI. 

10:00 A.M. - SAT.

SO JOIN YOUR FRIENDS 
An d  PRACTICE 

YOUR GOLF

T E E -l-U P  G O LF  
D R IV IN G  RANGE  

LOOP 171 N O R TH

Ommrt 
Liik« A joff 

Avary

WEST DIVISION

San fra IK taco 23 M >1$
CmciMiati 2t 23 «44

Di«to II 24 4H
HaiiaUfi If 27 413

FrMay’h Gaaim 
CabcuNiaU I  Pittabirtl» I  
Clucago I. Atlaata •
Maalrvai 7 PSilaAetpliia 4 
Si Lauih 3. Haorton 1 II mmnfh 
San Diafa 4 N «« Yark I  
Srr franrtaco I  Lim Afifelrt 3 

t alariay'i Gaaim 
PAiaburfli at Ctacinaaci 
O bte^ al Ailaau 
San franciaca al Loa AAgaki 
Mantml at PhilaAelpAia in»
St Laata al Htwalon ini 
Nra Yark at San D«|o ini

WEST SIDE LAWN MOWER SHOP
2000 Alcock - Hwy. 152 

665-0510
Charles & Lois Harris - Owners

G E T  A CQ U A IN TED  SP EC IA L

$30 - $50. DISCOUNT ON 
ALL NEW TORO MOWERS Authorized

Discounts vary with model. DMinr

G R . S A  8  N U T S  &  B O L T S  

B -7  A L L O Y  S T U D S  

A P I  R IN G  G A S K E T S  

S T O V E R  L O C K N U T S  

C U S T O M  M A D E  U -B O L T S  

A N C H O R  B O L T S  

F L A T  &  L O C K  W A S H E R S  

2 -H  N U T S

Wilson Machine
623  S. C u y le r  665 -7647

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
W IL L  BUILD FOB SALE OR LEASE

Our own efficient designs and floor plans or will custom build to 
suite your business needs. Sites now available in 152 Office and 
Industrial Park and West of Price Road on the Borger Highway or 
will build on your site.

C O N TA CT:

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 Pampa, Texas 79065

y i  n Y  ~  ' I f  “  ' V "  ¥ "  "  '* *  *  * *  **
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He's your man  
and he look's 

great in

We make sute. Anybody can just 
rent you a tuxedo. W e do more. 
W e make sure it fits before you 
leave the store. W e make sure 
you know al the P's 8t Q 's of for
mal etiquette. And when we of- 
ferthe latest styles, like the W el
lington, we're making sur you're 
going to look your bery best.

The Panhandle's 
Tuxedo Rentel 

! Heedquerters

Sroion-Trueman 
MEN'S665-4561

. "Where quelity
220 N . G jy le r hoepH^i^ meet" ^

IÎE E  POLYESTER
SUOGCSTEO SALE

SIZE EXCHANGE pnicc
P16S-13 SM.9S $2 9.00
P10S-14 43. as 33 .95
P20S-14 4S.95 35 .95
P215-14 47.95 36 .9S
P21S-1S 49.9S 3 0 .9 5
P22S IS S1.95 4 0 .9 5
P23S-1S SS.9S 43 .9 5
F E T :  $ 1 .5 0 -a 7 9  W H IT E W A L L

SUOOetTED SALI
SIZE EXCHAI40E PMCE
P I 55-13 54095 $3 1.00
P105-13 51.9S $ 3 0 .0 0
P1S5-14 S&9S 4 4 .0 0
P19S-14 59.95 4 5 .0 0
P205-14 63.95 47.00
P215-14 67.95 50 .0 0
P206-1S 8&95 49 .00
P215-15 8 9 9 5 52.00
P225-1S 71.95 53.00
P235-15 77.95 57.00
F E T : 11.44-2.56 W H IT E W A L L

GS RADIAL

J  m

l*EE ALL WEATHER

Ï

I M
. - ■ V

Steel Belted Redials
«Zf
FISSxIS
P1SSI14
Pt9Sx14
P20ta14
P21Si14
P206X1S
P219x1S
P2»x1S
P23ÍX1S

■ U O a U TlO  tA U  
UC44AN«I MllCt
$57.96 |34.(X>
68.96 $49.00
7a96 saoo 
75.91 Shoo 
78.K SS.00
77.96 S4.00
82.15 58.00
88.88 saoo
tl.88 64.00

PRT: 81.51-100 WHITIWAU

P R E M I U M  H I G H W A Y  R I B

LIGHT TRUCK TIRE
95
700-15 T L  6 Ply 

F E T : ‘ lO e

Wheels as lw «i ‘ 25

Shocks
Heavy Duty 
eaONROBR
• LIMIme 

Warranty
• Installation 

Awallabla

M 6.99
Each

Alignment
•Set toe-in
•Inspect tires
•Adjust caster and camber

M8.99
Moti Amtrican Cart

Battery

24 Month
•Group 24
•300 Cold cranking amps 
•45Ampbours 
•Hard rubber 

case 
•42 
Platas\

Plus oxchange bettary

Brake Service
Front Disc

•Pack front. 
bearings 

•Turn rotors!
•Replaça*

Iront 
disc pads

^ 5 9 . 9 9

PEACE OF MIN D-̂ sk about it
C o m p l e t e  R o a d  H a z a r d  P r o t e c t i o n  a t b n o o k .

|Prte«» good ikniJuM 4,1(13 B O C B  1800 Hobart• 68663021
FA C E U0VNTIN6I Daiy Mantoan K P . Oonnan <
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SAFEWAY

W O M  W K « »  • ¡ J .  

r M < d < ]r iM * )r  i i > »

^ F E W A Y

OPEN,
memorial

DAY!
S * t  h  i w i l l

c ^ o w r l t fW  1 9 8 3  S a f e w a y  « o r e s ,  w s .

d o u b le  c o u p o n  DAYS!
DAYS S eS aY!CO U PO N  R ED EM P T IO N

^  o-w.,

^ 5 ^
f  ^  Z m T m

SCOTCH BUY

iGAmNE
S M ie e lr

'  " S i i  I.^B utterm U k

S ave  at 
Your 

Nearby 
Safew ay.'

QUARTEIIS
16HNL 

Package

WHITE MAGIC

BUACH

KRAFT

HIIttCLE WHIP

Miracle
W h i p

.tsa sw

fOOD STORE

J«S- WRIGHrs
^ B U N S

' l ^ a g e  of 8 ^ '

» 1̂

wiSPS, -  V
KETCHOY

@1

Monte

SCOTCH BUY
FERGENT

¥

I  MONTE

lET PEASI

Kraft

b̂ a r b e o ie i

BQSAUCE

i . *

i

BUY ONE. 
iGET ONE FREEi

Buy Om 4Sa  Jar
HEINZ 

PICKUES
fiat a Socoad Jar

A BsouiraY FREE

T o d a y  

at
S a few a y

3 8 - o z .

F̂EMoiy

t
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Discipline, drive and i'DM!

Kids in Pampa are blessed 
with one of the finest summer 
baseball programs in the 
state.

The driving force behind 
the program is the Pampa 
Optimist Club and the many 
sponsors and volunteers who 
put up the money, coach, 
manage equipment, chalk 
lines, mqw grass, keep score 
and cheer the efforts of the 
town's finest.

Abou t 1.000 Pam pa  
youngsters ages seven 
through IS play on the club's 
baseball teams.

"This is about all I had 
when I was growing up. These 
people helped raise me." 
Marvin Elam said.

Most days you'll find Elam 
working on the fields or in the 
equipment room at the 
O^imist Club Park. Elam.

past club president and 
present head of the Babe 
Ruth League, was laid off his 
Job at IngersoU - Rand. He 
now has time to give back 
some of the good things he got 
from the program when he 
was growing up.

You won't find Pampa's 
young ball players using 
drugs or out on the streets 
looking for trouble. Elam 
said

"As long as they're down 
here, they have a coach on 
their backs. They're down 
here to play ball." he said

Each year the Pampa club 
organizes a Babe Ruth 
League (ages 13 - 15». two 
leagues of sanctioned Little 
League baseball (1-121. girls 
league softball (•  - 12» and 
“farm leagues" or T - ball 
teams (7 - 12» for the little 
ones and players without the

skills for Little - League play.
A new Optimist league. 

"Big League • Little League." 
was formed this year for 
players I f  to IS years old and 
starts play tonight

The costs of the baseball 
leagues are picked up by the 
club and local sponsors and 
donors. The kids pay a |I0 
sign - up fee. but a youngster 
was never turned away for 
the lack of 10 bucks.

" I f  a kid can't pay the 
registration fee. and a coach 
knows it. the club picks it 
up." Elam said

The players' uniforms and 
baseball equipment are 
furnished free The entire 
program is a labor of love 
Elam and others donate time 
to coach and keep the fields 
maintained and ready for 
gomes The park of several 
fields was built entirely with

volunteer labor during the 
early 60s

Even youngsters who think 
the i r  t eam sco res  a 
"touchdown" when a pitcher 
balks, and whose bats usually 
hit more air than baseball, 
find a place on a team: 
everyone who signs up gets to 
play. The kids who first sign 
up for Little League (ages 9 - 
121. try out for teams before 
the season begins Each Little 
League coach has lOOOO 
points he bids on players 
whom he likes at tryouts 
Players who aren't sold at the 
auction are ttiU assigned to a 
Little League team and get a 
second chance to make it But 
the coach must eventually 
trim his roster to IS

“ It's the worst part of 
coaching to cut a kid It 
makes you sick — it's a sick

situation But there is a place 
togo." Elam said 

He said those older boys 
who can ' t  make  the 
sanctioned Little League are 
assigned to a "farm team." 
along with the seven and 
eight year olds They get a 
chance to learn the game in 
the farm league and can 
move up to a sanctioned team 
(just as the pros do iti 

The farm league teams 
play T-ball The batters swat 
a hard ball off a plastic tee 
The tee eliminates the need 
for a young pitcher who may 
walk half the batters in a line 
- up and hit the other half 
WM a few exceptions, the 
rest of the tee ball rules are 
regulation baseball, and the 
little ones learn the game To 
the little players and parents, 
their tee - ball games are as 
important as the World Series

and even more fun

Elam said the baseball 
program, which the club has 
sponsored more than 20 
years, makes the Pampa 
Optimist Club much more 
than an "eat - and - burp " 
club.

This year, the club is 
sponsoring the area and 
di st r i ct  Li t t l e League ]  
playoffs

After a season ends, all 
star teams from sanctioned 
Little Leagues across the ■ 
country meet to see who 
makes it to the Little League 
World Series in Williamsport. 
Pa

Pampa will sponsor the' 
first and second playoffs 
toward that final action

Elam said the summer ■ 
baseball gives Pampa kids' 
"discipline, drive and fun "

r A

Stmy and phoUks by Je j) Latujley

At right, parents, siblings 
and friends shout their 
s u p p o r t  to P a m p a ' s  
youngest bail players at an 
evening at Optimist Park A 
var ie ty  of emotions are 
evident on their faces. In 
the top photo, tee • ball team 
members  yel l  for their 
team, prepare for their turn 
a t bat .  mug for  the 
photographer or listen to 
c o n c e r n e d  f a t h e r s  
( b a c k g r o u n d !  g i v i n g  
pointers.

Si.

\

■

\
f
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MRS P A IL  WILLIAM KRAEGER 
^  Gabririlc J« OraiMa

Ormson-Kraeger
Gabrieli« Jo Ormson and Paul William Kraeger. both of 

Edmond Okla were married May 21 at the Peace Lutheran 
Church of Edmond with the Rev Dale Watermeier officiating 

The bride is the daughter of Peggy' Jo Or tson of Edmond 
and H Benjamin Ormson of Kendall. Wis She is 
granddaughter of Mr and Mrs A N Rogers of Pam pa 

Maid of honor was Pamela Roulston of Midwest City. Okla 
Site also sang special music, accompanied by Kathy Brod of 
Edmond

Attendants were Steffanie Howell of Pampa. .Mrs Kevin 
Frost of Duncan Okla . and Lora Lee White of O'Keene. Okla 

Groom s attendants were James D Rider, best man. Terry 
McVay and Kevin .McVay. all of Edmond Ushers were David 
Kraeger and Curtis King both of Edmond 
' ,  The couple will live in Edmond where the bride is employed 
AS secretary of the city and Kraeger is an analyst at RalMon 
Purina Both are continuing their education at Central State 
•University

U rbanczyk-Phillips
Denise Anne Urbanczyk and James David Philh^ were 

united in marriage May 1 in an evening ceremony pei%rmed 
by the Rev Joseph Stabile at the Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church of White Deer

• The bride IS the daughter of Mr and Mrs Marvin Urbanczyk 
‘ of White Deer Parents of the groom are Mr and .Mrs Gene 
Phillips of Panhandle

Christine Urbanczyk was maid of honor Bridal attendants 
were Tern Pearce of Lubbock. Cindi Sonnomaker of Spur and 
Rhonda McLain of Fort Stockton 

Best man was Boyd Hodges of Panhandle and groomsmen 
were Chandler Pruitt of Panhandle. Russell Huber of 

' Richardson and Robert Phillips of Panhandle
Ushers were * t̂eve Smith of Lubbock. Mark Urbanczyk and 

Tom Urbanczyk. both of White Deer. Dave Esgar of Pueblo. 
Colo . Kary Taylor of Abilene and Jerry Davis 

Carrie Urbanczyk of White Deer and Keeli Herbert of 
Borger were the flower girls Ringbearer was Nicholas 
Knock« of Lubbock

The bride is a senior psychology major at Texas Tech 
University in Lubbock

Phillips IS a recent graduate of Texas Tech, majoring in 
finance He is currently employed by the First National Bank 
of Lubbock

¿TP

MRS GORDON REID CARTER 
Elise Marie Jsaes

J ones-Carter
Elise Mane Jones and 

Ensign Gordon Reid Carter 
exchanged wedding vows 
May 2t at 2 p m in the First 
Racist Church of Dallas with 
Dr Melvin R Carter, father 
of the groom performing the 
ceremony

The bride is the daughter of 
Mrs Louu C Jones. Jr of 
Lubbock and the late Mr 
Louis C Jones J r . formerly 
of Pampa

Parents of the groom are 
Dr and Mrs Melvin R 

' Carter of Dallas
Matron o f honor was 

Joellen Lewis of Pampa. 
Kann Carter. Lydia Jones of 
Lubbock and Kelly 0 Neal of 
College Station

Best men were David 
Carter of Dallas and Brian 
WilBMMte of College Station 
Groomsmen were Tommy 
Waters  of D allas and 
Laeulenant David Wilkins of 
CoHefe Sution

A raetption in the Dallas 
A t t i l i  CM) followed the 
cereiBony Members of the 
Rouse party were Amy and 
Emily Magee and Traci 
Joaea

The bride is a IfTI graduate 
af Pampa High School She 
graduated frain T e n s  AAM 
UatwersHy ia i m  with a 
lachetof ol aciarice detrae M 

acoaomica She

IS em ployed at Texas 
Commerce Bank in Dallas 

Carter is a graduate of the 
First Baptist Academy in 
Dallas He graduates from 
Texas AAM University in 
May with a bachelor of 
science degree in aerospace 
engineering He has beeii 
commissioned as an ensign in 
the U S Navy

T MRS. STEVE W EATflERLY 
Karri Ljm Gardeahire

Gardenhire-Weatherly
Kem Lyn Gardenhire and Steven David Weatherly were 

married May 21 in an afternoon ceremony at the Coulter Road 
Baptist Church of Amarillo

The bride is the daughter of Mr and Mrs John R. 
Gardenhire of Amarillo Parents of the groom are Mr and 
Mrs H L. (Red) Weatherly of Pampa.

Maid of honor was Elaine Cockrell of College SUtion Bridal 
attendants were Aneta Raef of Amarillo. Jeannette Raef of 
Amarillo, and Sharon Leamons of Arlington

The groom chose his father to act as best man Groomsmira 
were Ken McCartney of Amarillo. John Clark of Canyon and 
Chns Black of Panhandle Ushers were Larry Casey of 
Amarillo and Mike Christain of Pampa

Flower girl was Dana Marie Raef of Amarillo. Dusty 
Weatherly was ringhearer Candlelighter was Rusty and 
Trisha Weatherly of McAlester

The bride attended Amarillo College and is currently 
employed at the Amarillo Globe News as assistant to the credit 
manager

Weatherly holds a bachelors of business administration 
degree in finance from West Texas State Univei^ity in 
Canyon He is employed at Forsey Manufacturing as 
Controller

MR. A MRS. JEFFREY KINDLE

MRS. JAMES DAYID PHILLIPS 
Denise Anne Urbaaesyk

Dyer-Kindle
Laura Anna Dyer and Jeffrey Dan Kindle were married 

May 7 in a home ceremony at the home of Mr and Mrs Larry 
Stroud of Pampa Joe Dukes, a Church of Christ minister, 
officiated

Tina Waters attended the bride as maid of honor Mike 
Snider of Amarillo served as best man

A reception followed the ceremony, assisted by Sherry Dyer 
and Debbie Stroud

After a honeymoon in Corpus Christi. the couple will live in 
Amarillo

The bride attended Pampa High School Kindle is a IM2 
graduate of Pampa High School He currently attends Texas 
State Technical Institute of Amarillo

'■;% -J
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G E T T IN e
MARmED?

VWiy not ring thoM wadding bolls a 
low pounds HgMsrl At Oiat Cantsr, 
wa1  show you how.
And not only win wo holp you to looo 
thooo oxtra pounds, but wall alao 
show you how to kaop thorn off.
\Wo ollsr privoto. daily counsaNng; 
bahavior modification and a Motimo 
maintsnanca program—tho natural 
<My.
Thia WMdirtg Day, giva loao’  of 
youraalf avwy

CiR n  todif tor i  frtt.

669-2351 Moa.. W.
| 4 „ *

at • t:30-IO:3dD I E T

MRS. JAMES MICHAEL OSBORNE 
Caastaace Jo Alsap

Ife a lM ti

X :  X

Alsup-
Osborne

P A N H A N D L E  -  
Constance Jo Alsup and 
James Michael Osborne 
exchanged wedding vows 
May 22 at the First United 
Me t ho d i s t  Church of 
Panhandle with the Rev 
Herb Tauenner. pastor, 
officiating

The bnde is the daughter of 
Mr and Mrs A J Alsup of 
Aiken. S C and Mr and Mrs 
W a y n e  C r a w f o r d  of  
Panhandle Groom s parents 
are Mr and Mrs James W 
Osborne of Panhandle

Bridal attendants were 
Judy and Dana Osborne of 
Panhandle, the groom's 
sisters

Attending the groom were 
Randall Rhoades of Lubbock 
and Paul A Caldwell of 
Panhandle

After the ceremony, a 
reception was held in the 
church's fellowship hall with 
Cathy Smith of Amarillo. 
Laui’ie Stroop of Panhandle 
and Kaki Glenn of Amarillo 
assisting

The br i de  a t t ended  
Amarillo College, majoring in 
computer  science and 
t e l e c o m m u n i c a t i o n s  
Osborne u a graduate of 
Texas AAM University with a 
bachelor's of science degree 
in aerospace engineering

♦  *
A
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; Judy,

: You Made It!

4 0 t h
Love

Jiniy Jeanniey Jason j
*  •‘^ - M r A r * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

ORDER N O W  FOR FA TH ER 'S  D A Y

Shape Up For Summer 
with

AEROBIC
DANCERCISE

Clorerxlon CoHege Gym

Diano Bush 
669 2909

SIG N  UP
May 26fh 4 00-600 

Clorerxlon College Room I

Brendo Kelly 
669 3835

CLASSES B EG IN
AAoyJIsf

Run thru June 24

Morrona (Boby Sifting) Mon thru Fri........... .630 to I0 ;Ä
Afternoon Mon & Wed .............. ............ " i '15 5^15

Mon . Tues. & Thurs ..............
Evenma Tuts 4 Thurs ....................  ....... 630 to 7:30

CO M E H A V E  F U N  &
0 • SHAPE UP FOR SUA4MER

A aw MK fow MMarwx 
■MAaSto hi 2 or 3 doMlc

«r«aaaiiiaia.aiH pt 
WataonS •• WvM a «p. 
CqM«av Minali !■  hW or > 
•Mft cáaK har NorWy

OrlhpiMai

I

Coaw (an OIH p( 
Wationd 3nadi

$68 .
Caaws«i<aai eiH at 
ewond. 2MhWi

$55

Colw P » lUaiOMl  dWwead.

$48.
h o w *

“Si.

R H E A M S  
D IA M O N D  S H O PI « -------R--- —n W v N i

8 » 2 B 1

TRY AND TOP THIS...
l a large selection of Hang 

Tens in every color 
imaginable, and at 
surprisingly affordable 
prices.

1

I -if

T o rn a i

Qeàtmaae

217-219 North Cuyler 
Pampa, TX

Houre: 9:30-5:30, Mon. - Sat.

theirl
homa

E
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Homemakers News
’ PAM^A NEW5 SwnAay. Ntey M, I fU  17

By DONNA BRAUCHI
C«MtyEHc«iMAgMl

With graduation comet a 
time among families where 
they reuit adjust to chUdren 
leaving home. The period 
between the first and last 
child leaving home to live 
■ndependemly is referred to

ithe launching family

etween the time the 
youngest offspring moves out 
and the breadwinner retires, 
bas been called the "empty 
n es t."  Families pasting 
through these two life stages 
encounter many changes in 
their roles and relationships.

Parenu at the launching 
and empty neat stages are 
anering patterns of living 
they have grown accustomed 
to oyer about 20 years. The 
marital relationship and the 
parent - child relationship 
udll never be the tame again. 
Parents who successfully 
aond their children into the 
world are usually ones whose 
emotional lives do not depend 
upon th e  c o n t i nu i ng  
dependence of their children.

During the time children 
are gradually leaving home, 
but especially when the last 
one moves out. a multitude of 
changes occur in the family. 
Basically, these include 
alterations in the marital and 
parent -.child relationrtips.

In the relationships there is 
an immediate adjustment, a 
readjustment and finally a 
working out of new roles and 
patterns o f interaction. 
Change is not always bad and 
often beneficial. There are 
barriers to change and 
knowing about these emt aid 
in the adjustment to children 
leaving home.

Roles of husbands and 
wives alter after children 
leave the nest. Women 
become more independent 
and creative while men 
become less aggressive and 
leas dominant in the marital 
relationahip

Parents move from an 
intensely child - centered life 
stage to one in which, 
hopefully, the children are 

’ managing on their own. A 
woman whose major role and 
identity was as a mother will 
experience difficulty unless 
she realised that a major task 
of parenting is to guide 
children toward indepe^nt 
living. Also a woman who has 

Anticipated a change in her 
«Jb le  as mother and has 

plauMd for the future will 
adjiBt more easily.

Men evaluate themselves 
at this stage. Some men 
regret the loss of the 
opportunity to take time for 
their children when they were 
home. Men who were not

Enter
bookmark
contest

This summer. Pampa's 
Lovett Memorial Library is 
sponsoring a bookmark 
d es ign in g  con tes t for 
childm  To enter, pick up an 
entry form at the library’s 
front desk.

A fter a judging, two 
winners will have their 
bookmark designs printed 
into color bookmarks to be 
.given away at the state 
I library booth in the TriState 
Fair in Amarillo next fall.

communicative with their 
children or spent little time 
wi th  t h e m p r o b a b l y  
eiperience this feeling of lou  
the moat.

There arc ways to weather 
the.transitian from a home 
witb ctaildran to one w i t l^ .  
E ight ideas to use in 
adjusting to children leaving 
home follow.

1. Anticipate the fact of life 
thM children will someday 
Uving independently of you.

2. Clarify your faaUngs 
about the departure of the 
children Remember, it is not 
the end of the world, but the 
beginning of a new stage of 
life.

S. Use earlier transitions as 
learn ing experiences in 
handling this change in your 
Ufe. Recall the separations 
from your children you've 
already lived through — the 
first time a child went to 
school, to camp. etc.

4. Look to the pleasures 
i n v o l v e d  as ch i l d r en  
disengage themselves from 
their parents' home. There is 
more time for parents to 
pursue their own interests. 
There is more time and less 
interniption for the marital 
relationship

5 Accept the changes that 
are occurring. The job of 
parents is to provide a 
framework in which children 
can grow. The long term goal 
of a "mother" is to work 
herself out of a job.

I. Plan for the time when all 
the children are no longer 
living at home. Don't let it 
sneak up on you 

7. Arrange to see young 
adults periodically through 
v is its  to them and by 
welcoming their visits to you.

I. Keep in touch by mail or 
telephone to maintain close 
ties.

Just remember this famous 
statement of Dr. Bernice 
Newgarten. researcher on 
aging “ It's not really a 
problem when your children 
grow up and leave home. It’s 
a problem when they grow up 
and DON'T leave home! "

FREE
SAMPLES

W* know whan you try 
M l A D O W f m H  
DAIKYnOOUCn
you’ll lika thorn, «o

Junt 4th at 
DAS Suiuki
107N. HotMrt 

we’U poM out sampias. 
KG/STM TO WIN

m i Mtoouen, root

MIADOW m SH
Mtoouen

have a lot to offer. 
Fewer allergens, lower 
levels of fats, cholesterol 
and sugars, easier diges- 

tioalow  calory counts, 
AND LOWIUMHCIS. 

WHITIMILK 11.91 GAL.

Chocolate, Orange ft Sassy 
6 Fruit Juice, tool Call us 
today.

Ask us about the 
JACK LA LAMS 

UiTSH AKl
Nutritionally oomplota and 
flavon 10 a m  it Mels lilw 
chaatiiw! ( ^ 1  for details 
Sandy East 666-5231

WEIGHT WAICHRT

e

W H EN  Y O U  JO IN  — A N D

B R IN G  T H IS  A D
YOUR CHOICE!

□ WEIGHT WATCHERS 
FOOD PLAN DIET 

COOKBOOK
(t13tSgA.p^>

□ 365 DAY MENU 
COOKBOOK

(tU tSpub prict)
TM's ripM you «■  loooiws ana MM m  eoottoot at your 
Sr«mootino"twn»«“ l“'"N ** "*6 “ '*'"<*<»’ *AOiooeee- 
Son wid iksi Doatdy loo) oaiiMan May IS. ttas and Juno 11, 
lass Thaio aio no oonoaeti and no aomadont la tion. And 
Hw woaMy Wo saw vw *01 nwaWig is only SB.0O . .pay as 
you^ol

JOIN WEIGHT WATCHERS*
*  Loam rww and praparaminghaMs. |
*  Find out tow to loaa pounds and haapNwm I

*  Laam how to control your cravings.
*  Diacovar how oucrealiva food plannino and 

our dalctoua lacipaa wN satisfy your aaOng 
naada.

*  Our maaUngs are fun and wa cars about you.

S

RntChdsSonOwcn
lOSINodhNaeon
Mon QSOpei. kSOp"»

SSSSeonChiach
yoosouAkvan
fUat. SJOpev

TEXAS TOLL FtEE 1-SOO-692-A329

TWa W M  COOimOOn OfVBI W vMd only w Area dir and 
ends Jam 11. 16H. Oaw gasd only a d lk * ^  and amr aw
bo osaWMad wm w* sawr dheouM w m*Nd Md

.........................

Shop Monday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. IJmited (Xiontitíei AN Items Subject to Prior Soli

: c L i

SHORT SLEEVE PLAID SHIRTS
Reg. 15.00

A  wide assortment of plaids in a 
wide range of sum m er colors. 
Y o u ’ll enjoy them all summ er. 
In polyester and cotton, so easy 
to care for. Sizes small, medium, 
la rg e  a n d  ex tra  la rg e . M en 's  
Sportswear

m

I. Í ,

W l f . '

TAKE I SUMMER SKIRTS IN 
COTTON & POLYESTER

Reg. $22

12.99
You have a choice of three smart 
styles in crisp poplin that is sui
table for office or for sports. 
Just add big collared blouse or a 
tailored shirt and go. In a wide 
range of summer colors. Sizes 8 
to 18. Smart Spenders.

:ri

FOR ELEGANT ENTERTAINING 
GIFT BOXEO CRYSTAL SAIAO BOWL

Rig.$1$ ■

SALE 9”
Beautifully shaped crystal bowl mounted on 
silverplated base. Handsomely gift boxed. 
Choose for your home and put away several 
for wedding gifts. '

Grand Vin

WINE GLASSES
By/par J.G. Durand

1 0 ”
Sets of 6. Assorted sizes

\

/ ■

• . I I

Sports 
In Motion tm

Min'i Bnicd Jwvwr

''Action Knit 
Shirts
R ig  tftOO

SoU colQf«. S im  S, H  L. XL

Walk Shorts 
For Men

Rag. lAOO

Wt hov* on otaofimini cJ aAó
colon in domr-cam polyomr and
cotton. Youl And Ihwn w  com- 
fortobltonhatdoy».

SKIMP SKAMP®
Get special once a year savings 
on your favorite Skimp Skamp 
pants. For a limited time only, 
these half briefs, and nylon biki
nis are specially priced. i

BGY3- ' 

SAVE 2.25 1

SALE /
HALF BRIEF Rag aach 5.00 ’
SIta 4-7. atioricd colon 3 FOR 12.79 
BRIEF Rag 5 50 
Sitat 4-7. attoriod coloft 
BRIEF Rag 5 75 aach 
Sum  69, auortad colort

3 FOR I4.2S 
3 FOR 15.00

24.00

SANDALS

ir
N«w and improved for better looks & better 
comfort. Ira i^  is sueded fof better fill and toft 
comfort. The Love Knot S o i ^  is bright muM, 
navy or white. Sizes 5h - 10 AAedlum. The 
Leather Thong in redwood, Sizes to 10 
medkjm.

"Party" 
Mug Special

Box of 12

Set of 4 regularly 8.00. Mugs ore 20 oz. size. Ideal 
for parties and collecting.

V  4 5 ^ - .

• VA
"S.

I M "

FIBERRLL PILLOW 
BY PILLOWTEX

Re0>$14

Choose from gentle or support 
firmness. Both are fUted with top 
quality Trsvira* poiyeeter. Machine 
washabie, aoft grey poiyeeter and 
cotton tickkig.
Rag.$18Quaan..................... o ^ .
Reg. $20 King......................... pt9

Un  Your
Ounfap'sOiofgi

I k m M

Mony
Other
Items
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BiCHARD PATTON A REBECCA SMITH S
REVIN REXROAT A DEANNE BRICE

Brice-Rexroat
DENNIS GRAHAM A RAREN DANIELS

Daniels-Graham
JANE DINGUS A JOHN HILDEBRANDT

Mr and Mrs. Raymond DaaieU of Amarillo announce the 
apfiroaching marriafe of their daufliter. Karen Renee, to 
Dennis J. Graham, son of Mrs. Clare Graham of Pampa.

The couple plan to marry June 23 at thé First Assembly of 
GodChur^. flOl Bell St in Amarillo 

Miss Daniels is a 1M3 paduate of Palo Duro High School of 
Amarillo She is working toward a nursing degree at 
Northwest Texas Hospital School of Nursing 

The prospective groom attended Pampa schools and is 
currently a manager trainee at Beall's Department Store in 
Amarillo

Dingus-Hildebrandt

Issues management seen 
as growing field

Jane Dingus and John Hildebrandt. both of Houston, 
announce their engagement and approaching marriage 

The couple plan to marry July 2 at the chapel of St John the 
Divine Episcopal Church of Hotiston.

Miss Dingus is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Dingus of 
Pampa Hildebrandt's parents are Dr. and Mrs Roy W 
Hildebrandt of Chicago. III.

The bride - elect is a graduate of Pampa High School and of 
iiice University in Houston She is currently a doctorate 
candidate at the Baylor College of Medicine in Houston 

Hildebrandt is a graduate Central High School. Davenport. 
Iowa. He holds a bachelor of science degree and doctorate 
from the University of Iowa Dr Hildebrandt is currently a 
research instructor on the faculty of Baylor College of 
Medicine

The parents of Jeri Deanne Brice announce the engagement 
of their daughter to Kevin Ray Rexroat of Amarillo 

Miss Brice is the daughter of Jerry and Mary Brice of 
Borger. Rexroat's parents are Mrs. Monte Dees of 
Cincinnati. Ohio and Norman Rexroat of AmariUo 

The wedding has been set for Aug S at the First United 
Methodist Church of Borger.

The bride is employed at Northwest Texas Hospital as a 
respiratory therapist She is a graduate of Amarillo College 

Rexroat is employed at first Savings and Loan of Borger. He 
is a graduate White Deer High School and of Texas Tech 
University, majwing in finance He is a member of Delta 
Sigma Pi fraternity.

SHOf SUON 
PAMTAMAU

MEMORIAL DAY 
SPECIALS

DRESS SHOES  ̂ ' 
& BAGS H

. STAMFORD. Conn (API 
Women already have a 

I firm foothold in corporate 
•and  i n s t i t u t i o n a l  
^management  and mayi  
;evemually domuute in such I

ipoats. believes an expert in 
the field of issues and policy 

¡management
;•  “ Women who are skilled in 
l^ublic po licy, strategic 
¡planning, risk assessment 
; and the communications arts 
¡are well placed to outflank 
I their more traditional male 
¡coun terparts .’ ' says W 
, Howard Chase, editor of 
Corporate Public Issues and 
Their Management

'The evidence is all around 
us.”  adds Chase, who is also 
co^ounder and chairman of 
the Issues Management 
Association, whose president 
is a woman. Dr Madeleine 
HochaUin

Salaries for ta lented  
iasueiwiicy managers range 
from $33.000 at entry level to 
as high as $200.000. according 
to Chase And there is no 
salary discrimination against 
women in the field, he says, 
citing several reasons:

“i W e  are almost as many 
women as men in the Public 
Policy graduate schools, and 
their proportion is growing." 
he poMs out “ Ten years ago 
there wece three men for 
every woman in graduate 
s c h o o l s  o f  b u s i n e s s  
administration Today almost 
30 percent of the MBA 
camtidates are women 

"But probably the moot 
impor tant  r eason for 
potential female dominance 
of the issues management 
field is that they are less 
troubled by shibboleths of

past traditional practices 
than m en." Chase says 

"A s  m ajor companies 
move toward the concept that 
there are only two major 
functions — the management 
of profit and the management 
of public policy, integrated by 
strategic planning — there 
will be great opportunity for 
women to move into the 
vacuum of leadership created 
by male traditionalists." 
díase predicts
•  •  » * • • • • • • •

Smith-Patton

M IC H E L L E ’S $
A E R O B IC S  P L U S  *

*

ALL WHITE I

OFF
SIDEWALK SALE

1

IM E CHANGE STARTS JU N E  2ndAA 
6:30-7:30 Tuesday & Thursdays ^

•ESPADRILLES
•MULTLCOLOR

WEDGES

Mr and Mrs. Gene Smith of Valley Mills announce the 
approaching marriage of their daughter. Rebecca Elaine, to 
Richard Neil Patton of Lorena.

Patton’s parents are Mr. and Mrs. Roñal Patton of Pampa 
The couple plan to marry Aug $ at the Valley Mills First 

Baptist Church
Miss Smith is a 1N3 graduate of West Texas State 

University She is employed by Hillcrest Hospital in Waco 
Patton is a 117$ graduate of Pampa High School He 

attended Frank Phillips Junior College in Borger. He is 
employed by John Hancock in Waco

C A LL: Michelle (Shellie) Stapp 
669-3665

or leave a message at 665-6911
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For those of you who, 
when given a choice, 
always select the best.
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W HAT IS THE 
DALLAS DIET?

TH E  D A LLAS DIET IS 
A  SIMPLE A N D  EASY W A Y  

T O  LOSE W EIGH T. A L L  Y O U  
NEED T O  D O  IS TA K E  A  D ALLAS 

DIET BAR TW ICE A  D A Y  A N D  E A T  
A  "N O R M A L " TH IR D  M EAL.

— No calories to count— No measuring 
— No drinks to mix— No shots or drugs 

The diet plan for today's demanding lifestyle

SAFE, S A TIS FY IN G , EASY, DELICIOUS

SAFE— Because it is nutritianally bal- 
arKed with fiber added.

S A TIS F Y IN G —  Because it tastes great 
aixi provides you with three 
chewobl« meals each day.

/ T R Y T H f  Da l l a s

D ieT , Y o u  MAue
^)OTHlA>6r To  LoSè
/h u i  l u e i G W r /

EA S Y- Becouse it's simple and con
venient. No measuring, no 
mixing. Carry it in your pocket.

D ELIC IO U S—  Because it's formulated 
to satisfy the sweet tooth 
in all of us.

MA . ^

N o w  Available at:

FAMILY
PHARMACY

1307 N. Hobart M9.2504
Open 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. weakdoyt
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Spicy savßoge salad
Let yQur taste buds travel 

to new flavors this summer. A
• nour^ina, main dish salad 

for brunch or lunch is a 
vacation away from eating 
habits the rest of the year

Easy to make and pretty to 
serve, these main dish salads 
need only a roll, pitcher of 
lemonade and fresh fruit to 
make a memory flavored 
summer menu.

Precooked sausage links 
heated and added to garden 
fresh ingredients provide 
nourishment for summer 
sports They brown quickly, 
clean up is easy and there’s 
little shrinkage with no 
waste. One package provides 
enough servings for four 
people

Sweet and sour dressing is 
always a popular salad 
topping. Spooned over a 
m iiture of fresh garden 
ingredients as in the Skillet

* Spinach Salad, it creates new 
flavor vistas. The colorful 
salad is cooked and served 
from the skillet making 
kitchen clean up quick and 
cool.

Pasta is popular and what 
could be prettier for a 

MMummer than macaroni shells 
I0 ntted with sausage slices, 

graaa onkms, olivet andfrash 
parsley. The creamy dressing 
brings the flavors together in 
one quick • to • make main 
dish salad. Line the serving 
dish with fresh lettuce from 
the garden before spooning in 
the warm pasta salad.

* SKILLET SPINACH SALAD 
ipkg brown and serve 

sausage links 
IT . ve^ab leo il 

1 small onion, chopped 
IT . flour 

1 c. chicken broth 
1-3 c. white wine vinegar 

1T. brown sugar 
4 1. celery seed 

141. salt
141. ground pepper

I  med. potatoes, cooked and 
cubed with skins on

Spinach or leaf lettuce tom 
into pieces, about 3 cups 

I small red pepper, 
cut into strips 

^  c. frozen peas, thawed

I  hard-cooked eggs, 
quartered (optional) 

Brown sausage links in 
l arge  ski l l e t  Rem ove 
sausages from skillet and set 
aside to keep warm Add oil 
and onion to skillet. Cook until 
tender. Stir in flour and cook 
until bubbly. Slowly stir in 
broth Cook until smooth and 
thickened. Stir in vinegar, 
sugar, celery seed, salt and 
pepper. Return sausages to 
sk illet. Add remaining 
ingredients except eggs and 
t o s s  g e n t l y  S e r v e  
immediately garnished with 
eggs. Yield: 4 to<servings 
SAUSAGE 'N PASTA SALAD 

1 pkg. brown and serve 
sausage links

8 oz. m acoroni shells, 
medium

size, cooked and drained 
■4 c. slice olives 

t4 c. sliced green onion 
IT . fresh minced parsley 

44 c. mayonnaise 
4  c grated Parmesan cheese 

1T. lemon juice -  
'4 1. black pepper 

(41. hot pepper sauce 
Brown sausage l inks 

accord ing  to package 
directions. Cut into chunks 
Mix with macaroni shells in 
serv ing dish Combine 
remaining ingredients and 
s tir  into sausage and 
macaroni. Serve in lettuce - 
lined salad bowf

Macidox anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Maddox are to be honored on their 40th 

wedding anniversary June S at a reception hosted by the

rawpfio^is to be conducted in Fellowship Hall of the 
First Baptist Church of Miami. June S. from 3 p.m. to S p.m. 
Hosting the event are Mr. and Mrs. Russell Maddox of Dallas. 
Dr. and Mrs. James Quast of Comanche. Mr and Mrs. Steve 
Evans of Lakewood. Cok>.. and Dr. and JIrs. David Fort of 
Farmer's Branch

Wayne Maddox and Benonia Oxford were married June I. 
1043. in the First Baptist Church of Dumas. The Rev. Cecil G. 
Goff performed the ceremony. The couple lived in Dumas for 
nine months before moving to the Maddox Hereford Ranch 
headquarters in Miami in March 1844 They have lived there 
for the past 39 years.

Friends of the couple are invited to join in the celebration.

Baileys honored
Mr and Mrs. L. C. Bailey Jr. were honored May IS for their 

Kth wedding anniversary at a reception in the First Christian 
Church parlor here.

Hosting the event are Mrs. Larry Hadley. Mrs Eddie 
Barnett. Brent Bailey. Levi Bailey of Amarillo, Mrs. Roland 
Gee of Miami. Okia.. and Mrs. Larry Williams. Bramam. 
Okla

Mr. and Mrs. Bailey were married in Pampa at the First 
Christian Church on June 3.1958. Bailey has been an engineer 
for Santa Fe for 40 years.

Bums celebrate 50th
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Burns of Pampa will celebrate 50 

years of marriage Friday. June 3. in the Starlight Room of the 
Coronado Inn with a reception from 7 p m . to 9 p.m.

Hosting the event are the couple's children. Mr and Mrs. 
Don Bums. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wendt of Mangum. Okla 
and Mr. and Mrs. Randy Matson of College Station 

The Burns were married June 3. 1933 in Oklahoma Mrs 
Bums was Jessie McKean before her marriage They have 
been Pampa residents for the past 50 years.

ITie sleeper beeper

MR. A MRS. ROBERT B. BURNS

MR. A MRS. WAYNE MADDOX

FREEPORT. lU: (A P ) -  A 
small electronic unit that can 
help keep drivers awak at the 
wheel, weighs only half an 
ounce but is powerful enough 
to lift a drooping eyelid 

The device, known as the 
"Sleeper Beeper." rides 
behind a driver's ear Should 
the driver's head nod about 22 
degrees (just before most 
people lose sight of the road), 
the unit produces a sharp 
electrical buzzing to alert the 
driver he it falling asleep 

A miniature mercury 
s w i t ch  d e v e l o p e d  by

USED UPRIGHT 
VACUUM CLEANERS 

START AT $29.9$
USED KIRBYS 

START AT $49.9$ 
^YOUR SINGER DEALEF 

80$-2383

Honeywell's Micro Switch 
division is the heart of the 
beeper, which fits easily over 
eyeglasses and hearing aids

3 0 %  Off* 
Country Collection

Atwi a hr.<w(ilwl < Nf< • u«iufn drape««-«
Ae«u (<iwrW<v |tr>A r««wupfN)l« la l(t)% t rWlww w 

ttkew praM« (mihmIt warm mmrtrrtwl a< >wot« to ««WH wiwdii««' 
thn «« great t«« mair h-ng hnKfWead« awd rlu\t luDte« to« 

Pm k Aen* • pr Ir» *<■«(« wi/HtcM« (ighl awav

S a r a 's  D rap e rie s
1512 Alcock 
Pampa, Tx 
665 8284

'egu '«! IWI«rwt P«H

Th e  100% solution 
to weight loss.
The nation's leading manu
facturer of nutritional products 
gives you a new way to get 
100% of the quality nutrition you 
need while you lose weight 
safely, simply and deliciously. 
The Shaklee Slim Plan.Clini- 
cally tested in reaHife situations. 
It’s proven to work for people 
just like you.

Safe, convenient and effective. 
Shaklee Slim Plan.

Contact one of these Shaklee 
Independent Distributors
for more information;

^ .

Nichols - 669-6102

Tht8>wfcWlnòspsnd»nlDO»ulD>lo »o W fS t lw <  
frvcsmRrk of 8>w» ìm  Corporshon /

o u r  b e st w ish e s  to  y ou

1600 N. Hobart - Pampa 
5901 S. Bell - Amarillo

Í-

For Your Convenience.

_t

W E  W IL L  B E  O P E N  
M O N O  A  Y , M A  Y  3 0
Com e browse at your leisure and see 
what fine quality and wide variety of 
furnishings are available in flotation 

_ _  sleep systems

MONDAY ONLY

A L L  C O M F O R T E R S

20% OFF
WE INVITE COMPARISON!

We select only the best made, solid wood water- 
b ^ s  to assure our customer of lasting durability. 
Our prices are competative and our local service 
second to none.

* * * «

$65-1827

Opmt 
9:30-5:30 
Thunthy 
till 7:00

JNCOfigORATE^

On-Th§-Spoi
Financing

Vita,
Maatarcard
Lay-eway

KNOWING GOD PAYS!-
4 _

Family Vacation Bible School|
June 5-8, 1983

//KNOWING GOD*
Bob Crass, Amarillo, Featured Speaker

Sunday, June 5:
8:30 and 10:45 A.M. "Knowing God' 
6:00 P.M. "The  Unchanging God"

Weekdays: 7:30 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Monday, June 6 
Tuesday, June 7

"The Wisdom of God' 
"The Love of God"

Wednesday, June 8: "Our God Is Able"

Nursery Available 
For All Services

For Bus Pickup 
Coll 665-0031

Bob Cross

FE A TU R E D  SPEAKERS 
TEEN S

Billie Lemons, Pompo 

JUNIORS
Neva Lite, Wellington 

PRIMARY
Jackie Pyeott, Amarillo

PRE-SCHOOL 
Judy Rogers, Amarillo

Beginning Sunday, June 5, We Always Will Have 
2 Sunday Morning Services: 8:30 and 10:45 A .M .

Mary Ellen & Harvester Church of Christ
(Bene (B lo e ir, Minister_______________________________  1342 M ory Ellen, Pampo, Texos
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ir Abby
Agitig mothei's plm 
bt'eaks daughter's heart

By Abigail Van Buren
• IW3 k» UMMiMl yn w  Sir«*calt

DEAR ABBY: How doM one anawer the aenile elderly 
nurainf home patient who aaka. “Why am I hereT'

My mother, who ia in her late HOa. haa been in a amall, 
romforuble nuraing facility for almoat Tive yeara. She ia 
in fairly good phyaical hMhh, but her mind haa been 
failing for 10 to 15 yeara.

There are daya when ahe doean't know me, and nighta 
when ahe geta np at 2 a.m. to prowl the nuraing home 
aearrhing for her huaband who haa been dead for five 
yeara, but in her more lucid momenta, ahe aaka. "Why am 
I living here with atrangera?”

She aaya ahe ia a "priaoner” and wanta to live where 
the haa more freedom. But in order for her to be "free,” a 
ttill productive member of the family with other rMpon- 
aibilitiea would then become the priaoiter.

How can I anawer my mother? Thia ia the heartbreak of 
my life.

GETTING OLD MYSELF

DEAR GETTING OLD: An increaalng nnmber of 
people are esperlenclng the aaate kind of beiurtache.

The fact that yonr oMther ia confnaed inoat of the 
time indicatea that ahe needa around-the-clock care 
and attention, and unleaa yon can provide thia in 
your own home, ahe ia much better off in a private 
nuraing facility. (Be glad you can afford it.)

In her more lucid momenta, take her in your arma, 
tell her you love her, and explain honeatly that ahe 
ia where ahe ia becauae of your concern for her 
aafety.

I know it muat be painful tb  aend your mother 
who hat nuraed you, fed yon and aacrificed for you 
to “Hve with atrangera,” but believe me, in your 
caae, it ia the moat aenaihle aolution for all con
cerned, ao don’t feel guilty.

DEAR ABBY: (.att night my 17-year-old daughter came 
home from a date at 1:15 a m. She invited her date in and 
they went to the family room to watch TV.

Knowing the wat home for the night, I dropped off to 
■leep. At 3:30 a.m. I awakened. I went downataira to turn 
off the lighta and found my daughter and her date aleeping 
with the TV atill on! I woke them up and told them it waa 
3:.30, then I went back to bed. thinking the boy would 
leave. At 4 a.m. he waa atill there, ao I called my daughter 
out of the room and aternly told her it waa time her date 
went home. At 4:30, he atill had not left, ao I went down
ataira and calmly aaid, “ I think it’a time you went home, 
young man." I atood right there until he left (a matter of 
aeconda).

Afterward I grounded my daughter for the weekend. 
Now ahe ia angry with me. She aaya I "embarraaaed” her, 
and becauae of me the boy will probably never aak her out 
again.

Waa I wrong? What would you have done, Abby?
MIDWEST MOTHER

DEAR MOTHER: You were not wrong. I would 
have done exactly what you did. Only I’d have done 
it aooner.

If you put off writing lettera becauae you don’t 
know what to aay, aend for Abby’s complete booklet 
on letter-writing. Send $2 and a long, aUmped (S7 
cental, aelf-addreaaed envelope to Abby, Letter Book
let, P.O. Box 38023, Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

Gardening by Moonsigns

Know the differences garden grubs
By LO n BOYNTON

T h e  M o o a  » i l l  be 
decrcaaing: 1-M, 2S-31. The 
Moon will be increasing: 
ll-M.

The Fruitful Signs are: 
From 2:M  p.m. the 3rd 
through fth (Pisces); 11-12 
(Cancer): 23-21 (Scorpio); 31 
(Piaoes).

The Semi-Fruitful are: 7th 
unUI 2:00 the 0th (Taurus); 
10-10 ( L i b r a ) ;  13-17 
(Capricorn).

The Barren Signs are: 1 - 
until 2:00 the 2nd. 3-0 
(Gemini): 14-13 tLeo); 10-17 
(Virgo); 22-24 (Sagittarius): 
20-20 (Aquarius).

Remember transplanting is 
done when the Moon is in a 
fruitful or serai-fruitful sign 
regardless of whether it is on 
the decrease or increase.

Summer is here, the 
bedding plants should be their 
places. Portulacco may be 
sown now where ever you 
need a low grower and a 

,constant bloomer. They like 
hot weather and full sun. 
They will bloom now into 
October of kept picked

Don't confuse the grub of 
the June Bug beetle with the 
Japanese beetle grub. They 
are not the same. The grub of 
the June Bug is as large at 
your forefinger or larger. It is 
white with a brown and its six 
legs are located near its head. 
They seem to feed on the dead 
and decaying matter. They do 
a great job of aerating our 
composting bins. The middle 
of this month they hatch out a 
green beetle with yeliow 
markings about an inch long. 
They are sometimes called a 
fruit beetle, because they

iced on ripe fruit. They prefer 
peaches. They will gather on 
decaying fruR left under the 
tree, where they can be hand 
picked and dropped into a can 
of rieaning fluid or kerooene. 
This controls their population 
foruB.

The Japanese beetle grub is 
nnich snuller than the June 
Bug beetle. It feeds on living 
r o o ts  o f  p a i n t s  and 
vegetation. They hatch out 
this month They feed on 
lender leaves of trees and 
shrubs, especially roses. 
They can be controlled while 
in the grub stage by applying 
“ DOOM." a spore powder, to 
the soil where they are found. 
It should be applied then 
when the ground is froxen. A 
pound of spore powder will 
treat about 4,000 square feet 
of turf. It will be effective for 
about sis years.

Nature worried about the 
brown spots on the iris 
f o l i a g e .  T h j s  i s  
hesterosposiam spot It 
attacks only the leaves, never 
the rhiunes. It is not common 
with us because it is usually 
found in humid or rainy 
regions, that don't have 
enough wind or humidity to 
bother. It is unsightly and the 
whole plant will turn brown. 
It is interesting to note that 
some varieties in a group are 
not a ffec ted . Carefu lly 
remove all dead leaves and 
cut off infected green leaves 
below the lowest visible spot. 
Destroy this material. Newly 
planted fruit trees and bushes 
should be watered once each 
week if the weather is dry and 
given a thorough soaking 
then.

Keep the fallen fruit picked

T O P  O ’ T E X A S  
C O U N S E L IN G  C E N T E R  

D a v e  B n im m e tt , C ou n se lo r
e  .Marriage & Family
•  Child ^ h av io r
•  Management o f Stress
•  Controlling Diabetes
•  ‘ Focusing • Grief 

Individual and Kroupcounseling av
ailable in all areas of emotional 
crisis.
Foranappoiiitmentcall: 665-7239or 
6657435

Suite 530 Hughes Bldg.

when ii hiecil niw ilw^ nf 
i i i in vf .  then' m n  hr no 
marc littinx trihuir tiuin ti 
mrnioniil xih m the Amrr  
iiiin C.dinrr S n u r t v  In 
hripinx m h ir v r  the Sun 
r tv '\  xotil III n i iu iu rn n x  
lanrrr unirxih  hnnnrs ihr 
ilnitl

M i m u r u l K il l  lu iid s  i iu y  tx- 
>.1 nt t il \ i i i i r  l iK . j |  A m u  til. j i i  

C J i u i ' i  S iK U  t \  U n it

Amer ican 
Cancer Society

REPORTCHILD ABUSE 
AND CHILD NEGLECT 

To report incidences of 
child abuse or neglect, please 
call <69 - MW from I  a m to S 
p m weekdays and <69 - 7407 
after Spm and on weekends 
A child s life may depend on 
your call

KIDS CRU SADE
Charles J. Aaron

E v a n g e lis t

SERVICES
Sunday Night ............7:00 p.m.
Monday through
Thursday .................... 7:30 p.m.

Each program is packed with fun, surprises, 
excitement and most (d* all, filled with God’s 
word.

There wijl be ventriloauism, g o i^ l  
magic object lessons, chalk art paintings, 
puppets, prizes, contests.

BE SURE YO U  COME!

Lamar Full Gospel Assembly
1200 S. Sumner Rev. Gene Allen, Pastor

1E
V iB t

Enjoy Gracious Living 
In Caprock Apartments

1601 W. Somerville
Caprock Apartments, Pampa’s moat diatinctive Apartment 
Community, ia located conveniently near ahopping and en
tertainment centera.

Our one, two and three bedroom Apartments offer well 
planned, beautiful interiors designed for atyle and emnfort. 
Color coordinated carpet and decorator wall coveringa are 
among the many exceptional features in your borne in Cap
rock.

A-Ceri/iiyxdo Center 
B-Browa AuJitorinai 
C-Capreck ApartmenU

T  ~  MOVE IN SPEGAL

ONE MONTH’S 
RENT FREE!

Deporit

O FnC E  HOURS 
Week Day* 9 to 6 

Swaday 1 to 6

C A L L  TO D A Y  
665-7149

ENJOY THESE SPEQAL-CAPROCK FEATURES
•  Ssri— M  ̂Peel ■• AI Elaelric Wkirlpaal Kkakaa
•  Ckibhaia witk Vci Bar • 'Vaakar-Dryar Caaaacliawa
0 Private Palia ar Baleaay •  LantIry CaManA BP»--- *---W rVfŴBWBW •  PMiry
BftUaMa Siaraar •  Mat«
•  Cable Taltviiia«

Proleaaioaally Managed By Baldara InlereaU Property Company

up and composted.

D i v i d e  and r ep l an t  
daffodils and narcissus; store 
tulips in a cool dry place until 
wtumn. Add cottonseed to 
roaei. This will add nitrogen 
to them. This will help their 
next bloom period.

Sprays should never be 
used when flowers are in full 
bhurni or the bees and insects 
that help pollinate the 
bloesom will be lulled. We 
ftaid other ways and methods 
that work for us without 
spraying

If you wish to grow large 
blooms on chrysanthemums 
and carnations, keep the 
large terminal buds, pinching 
out all the smaller ones.

The presence of yellowish 
foliage generally indicates 
iron deficiency in the soil. 
Corroct (fiis lack by feeding 
with chelated iron.

You will have apples to fall 
from your trees during this 
numth. Don't worry, this is 
natural for them to do this.

Asparagus cutting should 
be stopped the last of the 
month, giving the plants a 
chance to build up their 
crowns for next year The 
fern - like growth that 
develops must be left on until 
it dies in the fall, when it can 
be cut down to the ground 
level.

A friend dropped by to 
report that the rain brought 
two prairie dogs to her 
backyard, which she was not 
very happy about They must 
have traveled a long way.

If you have leftover seed 
you wish to store, wrap two 
t a b l e s po o ns  o f  f resh 
powdered milk in facial 
tissue, held with a rubber 
band Place in a dry, wide - 
mouth quart jar, put in the 
seed packets and close the top 
tight. Store in refrigerator 
until needed. These will keep 
in this way from three to five 
years.

Since all the rain the wild 
flowers are beautiful along 
the highways Have you 
noticed them? Take time to 
slow down and enjoy them.

Now is the time to apply 
mulch; the ground is wet. 
This will help to preserve this 
moisture, and also the 
waterbill.

Bring out houseplants and 
place in shaded area Do not 
forget to water them often

APPLIANCES IN 
DISTRESS’

and feed about every two 
weeks.

RamDier roses that grow so 
freely may be pruned as soon 
u  ttey are through blooming. 
These and other types of 
roses may be propogaUMl now 
by means of cuttings dipped 
in rootone. set under a glass 
jar in a shaded area. Do this 
the 12th and 13th.

Cut flowers for the house 
early in the morning before 
the day gets hot.

Do not cut the oriental 
poppy leaves until they hive 
turned brown.

Bagworms w ill becoq 
active now on the evergre 
Hand pick them, carryin 
pail of cleaning fluid to drop 
them into. If  you will be 
diligent and get at it as soon 
as they appear, you will not 
have to spray.

Ctatiaaedaapage2l

THINK

665 8894 or665-3II

Draperies

Their Beauty 
Sets the decor 
of your home

BoB Clements,
Pampa’• Conqilrtr, Fabric Carr Crnfrr

1437 N. Hobart ' 665-5121

AT GNC. QUALITY IS NOT EXPENSIVE!
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Diet i.s liere! ' ^
THE PRACTICAL 

DIET PIAN
Lose up to to lbs 

tn |ust 14 days Th r  
Practical Diet is a com 
píele practical weiqhl 
loss proqram designed to provide 
ntiirilional insurance wbrle eltm 
inaltr.g nagging hunger pangs 

And you can t beat the 
Practical Diet Plan lor con 
yenience' M s pactad m 4? 
individual pouches you can take 
«nth you »nywhpfp

Each pouch contains 
OtucemamMi: 2 capsules 

Produces a teetmg ol lullness be
cause Glucomannan absorbs 
liquids Id lorm a high liber 
gel - so you nerd less lood 
loteelfuH

t pIrnSne- ? capsules 
This erWi hunger capsuts acts 
natiirallv to acluaHy reduce your

desire lor lood*
Prevanlren: 7 tabieis 

Improved Preventron contains 
24 vitamins and minerals and 18 
ammo acids to insure your 
com pint nulhiional proraciion 

Reduced appeiiie leeimg of 
lullness nulriiional msuraiKe 
and convenience rolled into one 
easy diet plan' What couW be 
more perleci or more practical'’

Tor a iHiMted lime o n ly - 
Special Iniroduclory Otter
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RICE«»1" j m
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orienui 
they have

becoii 
ergre 
arryin 
ki to drop 
I will be 
it aa aoon 
u will not

f e t i

Hooray for May when the 
' aun riaea a little earlier than 

laat month And so must I. if 
you am to know what's been 
happening around here.

The clown unit of the Khiva 
^ | r in e  Temple of Amarillo 
^ ■ u sed  a riot of laughter and 

fun when it came to Coronado 
Community HospiUI recently 
— first to entertain Ricky 
Sellers, a patient, but stopped 

t by every open room to greet 
and play tricks on paUenU. 
families and employees.

Clowns do have a way of 
stirring things up a bit One 

:irabbed and hugged Wanda 
: Tay lor, and before she 
¡recovered, reminded her of
* past evenu. he proved to be
* someone she had worked with

Pantei. That is a trick! 
j  The clowns make at least two 

. ¡regular hospital visits per 
< week in Amarillo

Ove r hea r d  an al l  - 
¡ A m e r i c a n  mother and 

' / children trio being introduced 
f as Connie. Jeanette and Scot 
f Carlson of Midland. Connie 
¡ with her short hairdo and 
; warm smile c o ^ ^ a s s  for a

'  high school student. Her 
. parents are Erma Lee and 

, ' Gene Barber Another proud.
■ petite grandma seen with a 

little one was Helen (Mrs. 
Gene) Hall. (Sorry about 

. renaming her Ruth not long 
ago!)

Recent birthdays and 
anniversaries: Dr. Renee 
Grabato, Roy Kay, Eula 
Wilkerson. Beaulah (Mrs. 
Jack) Merchant. Chanta and 
Dr. Vijay Mohan celebrated

* their anniversary and his 
birthday.

Trecia Kennedy breezed 
home before spending the

* summer in Florida

Dr. Frank Venal and his 
little one enjoyed a Saturday 
afternoon outing at the mall 
together Where was Vickie?

Here's a good track record! 
Jody and Wesley, sons of

* Mackie Wood, brought three 
track trophies home at 
Panhandle Both boys for the 
mile relay — and setting a 
record. Jody doubled first 
p lace  in in term ed ia te

j hurdles

Sumi Hayes caused eyes to 
urn her way when she 

"attended the CCH awards 
d inner ' ' 'e s s e d  In an 
outstani  g Japanese  
kimino. S.u: received a five 
year service award. A little 
bird tells me she sings 
beautifully in Japanr e.

The latest downtown 
business retirees are Jane 
and John Gattis who recent!' 
sold ;heir store. Plans include 
traveling — golfing is taken 
fo r  g r a n t e d  H a p p y  
retirement. Jane and John!

One of Pampa's most 
dearly loved citizens — and 
doctors — announced his well 
- earned retirement June 1.

after S4 years of dedicated 
service to this community. He 
is Dr. R M. Bellamy, honored 
and loved by all who know 
him Wonder how many five 
generation families he has 
treated? How will his patients 
speak of his retirement? Very 
tearfully!

Do you enjoy seeing a whole 
roomful of people having fun. 
laughing and talking? That 
d e s c r i b e s  the r ecent  
retirement party for Alvin 
Scott, a postal employee for 
3S or more years. Jean, 
e f f i c i en t  Gray County

treasurer, and their two sons. 
Dennis and Steve, attended.

Lynn ( M r s .  Do ug )  
Lockwood oh'd and ah'd 
about the Pampa High School 
senior prom May 20 She 
peeked and reported : 
beautiful occasion, girls and 
d resses , wi l l  behaved 
dancers, and all in all a super 
class! The cream of the crop!

Randy Tucker was recently 
named recip ien t of an 

i n t e r n a t i o n a l  Ro t a r y  
scholarship to spend a full 
y e a r  abroad In the 
meantime, the love bug hit

Gardeniva
Cawtl— ed frawi page 20

Castor oil plants make a 
quick dramatic effect Their 
large pahnafe leaves and 
thick stems create a tropical 
air. Thq) provide a quick 
screen or may be used to fill 
In bare areas o f new 
property. The flower buds 
slMMld be cut from the plant 
before they open so the seeds 
never form sbioe they are 
poisonous. The foUage Is also 
toiie. so this may not be a 
wise choice if there are small 
childrsn around.

In talking to your Rowers, 
we f o r ^  to say it would be 
well that ypu watch your

Randy and he declined the 
scholarship in favor of 
marriage la that putting the 
heart before the course?

Absolutely no one who eats 
out should be lonely at supper 
hour when Pampa diners (day 
musical tables by visting here 
and there. You simply must
go tee for yourself. That's 
where I learned Larry

McWilliams dittoed Fred 
Neslage's hole - in - one on the 
golf course! Other visitors

were Colleen Hamilton while 
Gene and Julie waited rather 
patiently.

Also visiting were Mary 
Burdette. A lice  Smith. 
Pauline and Jack Vaughn and 
Ms mother. Evelyn Holloway, 
Floy Heath. AlberU Jeffries 
with a Beta Sigmi Phi group 
of vivacious and brightly 
dressed young beauties, 
Wanda .and Leonard Hudson. 
He n r y  McC l e l l and  — 
M argaret was v is itin g

PAMPA NfWS (wMm , 
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» Judy
» This Is To Someone

children and grandchildren in 
Ca l i f o rn i a  — F le tch er 
Kennedy. Del Beagle. Edwin 
Vicars. Ruby and J. E. Gunn. 
Dec Patterson and Delea 
Vicars. Later, there were 
Laura and Floyd plus Gend 
Intel.

Must tell you about seeing 
another trio ~  Nancy and 
Doug Coffee with Tracy Cary. 
Nancy looked so cheery in an 
off • white suit with the 
brightest ot pink blouses — 
perfect matdi for her sweet

smile. Her famuy wedding 
the previous week was a 
breathtakingly memorable 
occasion for all who attended.

Wish you could have seen 
Agnes Rose dressed in white 
including a chic hat. The suit 
w u  outlined in navy or could 
have been Mack piping Also 
spied Katie and Roy Taylor — 
pretty Jam ilou Garren 
dressed in stripings of 
delicate pink with her good 
looking family.

Minelle and Paul Turner,

Pauline and Milo Carlson 
made a congenial foursome. 
Saw loads of the Dr. W. L. 
Campbell clan including Nan 
and Dave Warren of Borger, 
t h e i r  c h i l d r e n  and 
grandchildren Is it possible 
Dr. Campbell can be a 
GREAT grandparent? Oh. 
me! Lot's think about that a 
minute...

A word of caution. Do make 
the extra effort to drive safely 
this holday weekend so I can 
see you next week! KATIE

I Mfhols Ì
i

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Tom I

f ********************** ********jt

MEMORIAL DAY 
SIDEWALK

Save 25%
Women's Pyke' Knit Shorts 

sale
Poo $t. Pykette r  100% potyester pull-on Jam aica  short is 
100% polyester knit White, navy, black, brown, periwinkle, pink. 
Of daisy  tor women's sizes 10-20
Mtomon's KnH  fopx Polyester interlock tank tops in v-neck or 
p icot trim styles Solid colors. SM .L P e g  450-$S. sa le  3 tor $11. 
Mtomon's Slem re len  H ornet. Poly<otton in prints a n d  solids 
M isses' sizes 3 2 -X  arxJ k x ge  sizes 40-46 Peg $0-$9. ta le  &M.

Save up to 35% 
Four Layer Thongs

sale 2 for
ffO0. 2.99 to 199. The Otways 
popular thong m rubber with 
nylon straps in assorted colors 
for sizes S.M.I

Save over 20%
Young Men's Fashion Shorts

ys8
sale
Keg.no. Young m en 's fashion shorts in corduroy, denim, canvas, or twill tor sizes 
28-33 a n d  5.M.LXL Assorted styles an d  colors

"Wrong)»"

Boy-0-Boy 
Denim 
Jeans

Rag I9.M 
Sizes
5-15 1 2 “

Monday only!
Junior Shorts, Tank Tops & Blouses

20%save
Count on A n th o n y 'r for the best savings on holiday 
w eekend w ear' Our b ig  selection ot junior shorts and  
tank tops will see you through those lun-fHied activities 
Choose from o terrific variety ot styles and  colors. Tops 
in sizes S.M.L shorts in sizes 5.M.L and  3-13.

Soiact Group

Ladies Shoes
Vol to 10.99 y j  ,0 14.99

7** 10“
Sizes 5-10
Summer Styles & Colors

Save up to 35% 
Boys' and Girls' Tops

4 99-5 99

sale

Reg 6 99-7 99

Sole 4.88
A  special group  

of cool short sleeve knit shirts m 
easy ca re  poly-cotton Choose 
from o cotorfu) vortofy of styles 
a n d  colors In a  w ide range Of 

sizes tor boys and  gkts.

Men’s Select Group

Fash ion  Jeans

Reg $14 00 
SIZES 28̂ 38 
Indigo Oertinn 1 0 “

Men's Short Sleeve

Dress Shirts

88
65% Dacron PolyKter 35% Cotton 

2 Packet ■ Chooses from 
White and Eoshion Colors 

Sizes I4h 17

Shop Our Great

BARGAIN
TABLE

Broken sizes and 
styles but really 
low prices for the 
whole fomily!

M E N S

KN IT  SH IR T S
GROUP I

6“ 2r«n3.
GROUP II

8 “  2 r o . M 7

GROUP III

11“  ? 90R

Assorted knit shirts 
for men and young 
mert in o  v o r i^  
o f cool fabric blinds 
oruf coiuol styles 
Sizes S, M, L. XL

Open Memoriol Doy 
9.*00 o.m. to 6KM) p.m.

f ®

C . A. A M T M O

• 118 H.
DCoronodo Conttr
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Bealls 
Sidewalk 

Sale

2 OFF
THE ORIGINAL RETAIL PRICE 
ON THE FOLLOWING ITEMS

•Devon A Pant Her Misses Co-Ordinates

rs«. 19.00 to 71.00 .......................................................H»w 9*® tp 3 5 * ®  '

•Tom  Boy A Hang Ten Junior Co-Ordinates

rat 11.00 to 31.00 ....................................................... Now 5*® to 15*®

•Santa Crux Junior Sportswear

rof. 11.00 to 17.00 ...........................................................New 5*® to 8*®

•Junior A Misses Tops A Blouses

rof. 11.00 to 32.00 ...................................................... Now 5*® to 16®®

•Junior A Misses Dresses .
» , . » 0 0  »7 1 .0 0  ...................................................N ~  1 4 “  » 3 6 ”

•Misses Skirts and Pants by Levi and Persons Place

rat. 20 00 - 32.00 ....................................................Now 10®® to 16®®
•Yeu Panties A Bras

rot. »• 7.50 .....................................  ...................... Now 1 ^* to S ’ *̂

•Ladies Slips A Camisoles by Lorraine And Vasserette

rot- 0.00 to 14.00 ............................................................ Now 4®® to 7®®

•Ladies Sleepwear A Loungerwear-Lorroine, Komar, Miss Elaine 

rot- 19.00 to 39.00 .......................................................Now 8®® to 1 9®®

•Todays Girls Panty Hose

rag. 1.95 to 2 .0 0 .............................................................Now . 8 3  to 1 ®®

•Lodies Dress A Casual Shoes

» , > 1 0 0  » » 0 0  n » , I 0 ” » I 9 ”

•Mens Sport Shirts A Knit Shirts

600 ooo to ▼
•Mens Arrow Dress Shirts 1/2 Short Sleeve

rag. 14.00 ........................................................................................ Now 6*®

•Mens Sherty Pajamas

log. 14.00 ........................................................................................ Now 6 ’ ®

•Mens Cerdurey Shorts

fOg. 19.00 ........................................................................................ Now 7®®

•Toddler Knit Tops

rog. 5.50 ........... , .............................................................................Now 2 ^*

•Infant A Toddler Dresses A Suits

rag. 20.00 to 32.00 ...................................................Now 10®® to 16®®

•Children Athletic Shoes

rag. 10.00 to 22.00 ...............................................................Now 5®® to 1 1 ®®

Plus these G re e t Buys in  the  Store

eSfitiie Stock Junior A Misses Swim wear

leg. 19.00 to 54.00 .................................................................... New 3 0 %  01»

e W rangler A Levi Student A Mens Jeoiw

leg. ti.99to 19.99 ontira stock ...........  ...............

e S .A .S . Shoe entire stock of

m §.4U00^i.00 ...........................................................................................

e N N w s • in lire  stock of

tfiltA tn ..— .........................................................  ................. 6 ® ® - I

• M on Ssdlt entire stock

rag. I40LOB-US.OO............................  ............... 1 / 3  le 40% 09»

nolluujooci
Pampo MoN

TAKE AN 
ADDITIONAL

2 0 ° /cO OFF
O u r Already Low Sale Prices. 

Memorial Day O nly

T H E  H O LLYW O O D e nanw v.

AM ERI 
TOOL
COMPANY

TOOL BOX
9 convenient drawers, 
Lockable for your fine 
tools. Roll away ease! »179

WRENCH
M -Rece from !4 inch 

I to I Ki inch for oil 
your needs ...............

ISATJSFACTION GUAlRANTIED
Come see our new lorger more convenient | 

location in Pompo Moll.

M O N D A r  
ONLY! 

10:00-6;0( «

li

PAMP/BS 
MALLI

»

MEMORIAL 
DAY 

SAVIN GS
LIM IT» 

lUANT TIES

At VtA ù/t£ai èumnwi èmnnó!
Save 25%  

Boys
Mesh Jerseys

Cool Looks For Boys

SALE 3.00 »0*3.57

Save 25%

Swimwear For Kids
Mony Stylos To Ckooso From 

Orig. 2.99 to 15.00

NOW 2.25 to 11.25

Save 50%  
Mens

Novelty T-Shirts
orig. 7.99

NOW 3.99

Save 50%
$

Boys
Summer Slacks

Cotton-Prowosii-Proikniiik 
Sixo 8-16 orig. 14

1TÓ W  6.99

Speciol 

Boys Shorts
Action-cut, Athletic style 

4 to 6x - 8 to 18

SALE 1.49 to 2.24

Save 25% to 40%
All Junior 

and Misses 
Swimwear

SALE 12.00 to 24.75

Save 50%
Cosmetics 

All treatment
Lipstick, eyeshodow, 
bose, cieonsor, noil 
polish, moisturixer

Save 50%  
Boys

Prep Size Slacks
Cotton-prowosh-proskrunk 

Woist 25-32 orig. 16

NOW 7.99“

Special
Save on Comfort to(

Knee Highs 

10 Pair 3.59

Value Pak

Sandalfoot
Pantihose*

Sunton-C Beon-Golo

5 Poir 3.59

Special I
Misses Stripe .. 

T-Tops
S-M-L' orig. 6.00

NOW 3.99

Save 33%  
Junioiv
T -T o p f

Short sleeve • solid colors 
S-M-L orig. 6.00

NOW 3.99

L4CI
XFtemey Shopby phoni  ̂

Shop catalog
6656516
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lolid colors 
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ISHIRTS
PAMPA AAALL 

MILES & RITA COOK 
OWNERS

Stee.e^3 M.s«e Sh»,.

^ ^ k à C L A r \ O t  A  È A w

One Rock 
Assorted T-Shirts 

9 9 «  _ $2»»
Tonk Tops

$4 99 S A L E  $ 2 .9 9

MEMORIAL DAY ONLY!»

p o r t s w e a r  
a m lfo re e i

AAAY 18-31

MISSES i  
JUNIOS 
SUMMER 
PARTS 

JSJS-IBJS
1 WO ia-8M ttftm

en« eehes Bites >-i| 
srMB-tB

MISSES 
TOPS 
IZJO
RfO i t r is o
Owns from s 
tanetyotflytes

SPRIH6 «  SUMMER 
COOROIHATES
ZIPMOSOFF

TAe perleci co«w»we»»ens (or »Ors or 
ete/Seieci sTyieset coler coor»wene 
ssirts Meters end lops mussi 
SMOS B-SO

KBIT 
TOPS 

IJBSJN
wo II04I> lac

ERTME STOCK OF

DENIMS
25%

M WK »MMWIl raCE
c foens eenies or you* le«er«e i poclwi 
ern Myles •OAteehiowpocseis M sim IS 
osatesi li

JUNIOR
SURORESSER

lOJO
MEO 10« 00«

) slyies ertA 
 ̂»see irtiAs

see O'Ctw
pretiy ««'•'

JUNIORS
SUMMER
PANTS
I4J0

NfO tii te m 
tlyles ler ye«r 
eclise twroeier 
eeys eieeiei

JUNIORS

POLO 
SHIRTSI

8 ”
RE6. $15

JUNIORS SHORTS

il miui
ntO $19 le BU Do Me AoNes' ero^ m 
Mese emAAf soewAer sAene» Emac mmis

K SMOs BMl en« eusses sues B-iB

MISSES
SKIRTS
I4JI
M ia  BM SIS

Men's Slacks .......................................... ^9’ ’

Men's Shirts ........................................   .^7”
Jr. & Missy Blouses ............................112”

Jr. & Missy Coordinates ................ 1/2 Price
Men's Suits ...................................1/2 Price
Jr. & Missy Slacks
Summer Colors .................. M 2 ”  - M 6 ”
Men's & Women's Shorts - Slacks - Knit

Tops 40% Off
No charge 
te Loyowayt

V I S A !
Maelercard

AM A-N ------------vVVICOfflV

lHTH4 NBtSE“''LÏ®*
SUMMtH'coyieM oVOUnRiM iD PTD l

R U m illA L L « WEAR

SHOP MONDAY
. 10:00 • 6:00

O pen DoNy 10-10; Sunday 12-7

The Saving Place*

MONDAY
THRU

WEDNESDAY

HOLIDAY SPECIALS
We've Got It And 
We’ve Got It Good!

1 77■  Each

11%-Qi. Testy Peanuts
Choose dry-roosted or 
salted cocktoN peanuts.

12

R.0A.
B/W Portoble

.001

CAoiceOI Colora K M U '  AOVCMTIMO 
MNCNAMOMC fO iC V

e iMney »eeay-newd M era
« «  rMA>e m$ MieMy m  4, (onp*
■t «eivcMn in M«e

«<9
MSO
Comportmenl

Peanut Biittk^lìp “̂  -
OUR
REG.
1.94

16 Oz. Box

Misora.
r CwMomer

UmNtPr.

WITH COUPON 
lAen’s Crew Socks
Orton" ocryllc/ny- 
lon. Colors. 10-13.
*OA#Onlt«0 

^̂ oupon

K mart' Soi. Prtc. io .s e  1
l . u  Factory RM>at« •3 .0 0  1

YOU( N«t Cott
Aftw R .b a t. 7 . Ü  f
iebata Nmded to mi 1 dUMtoNon 1

AFTM 7  5 6 ’^ ^  REBATB M a W W P o c k
VaivoHn#* K>W40 Motor 0«
10W 40 oU-vyeother motor 
oH that helps clean and Im
prove engine pertormonce.

5.97Our 
7.88

Folding La w n  C h a ir
Zinc-pioted frame, woven 
p o lyp rop yle ne  cove r.

2»*3
H «fty ' Fo am  Ptotos
s t r o n g ,  s o o k p r o o f .  
Disposable plastic foam.

60-yd. Roll Tape
Our 54*. V4"-wide 
masking tape To r 
painting, wrapping, 
all-purpose Save

Save
2 5 %

W '.A “ ^

2 ,4 4 .
Hood i  Shoulders*
Regular or condi
tioning. 11 or*  Save. ■

Sold Spofimg 
Goods Dipt

A y o ia b t iO r iy ln
SlorotVMh
CoMeno

5 .9 7  i
Inflotoblo Super Ploal
14-gouge outer chamber 
with 2 Inner ok cham 
bers. 39-iTK:h diameter.

11.25I WITH COUPON 
I  Hot Dog, Pries
I  Take o shopping 
I  break orxJ enjoy.

Coupon teodihiu May } l  IM )

F!7Tffl$8

7eo

I4.77r
I  WITNCOUPON 
I  Coler Flint PMm 
I  24-eip. 110.135 or 
I  126; ASA 100. 
ICouwnOMdThiuJiiiiol. 1 «»  I

UMiS

WITNCOUPON 
toed Too Mill
Sugar added; tom- 

floyor. 32 OL*

MEDANA 
B"FUNCTION 

WATCHi! 4 .9 7

UmeSPhe..

6 2 *
WITNCOUPON

Pack of 60. N-ln. 
p la stic  strips.

n U J m M  L ç ra g »  fi»w T> » t o .  I^ IW ll  >CgW !LÇg4J»w

WITH COUPON

1 3 .5 7
I

Bdl
I llTeifv WoMtotoUw
iBundto or llxIVIn. oot- 
|ton/polve^ clothr

"lI M j

2545 Perryton Parkway Pampa, Texas
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Wtighi unili 
i  Ending
12 Quttf
13 WitItIM 

CfCMI M pit
(3 «idt)

U  FoHow tapctly 
. 1$ Cotilh 

t l  Aoru
I t  Dm  Vtttfltnd 

iibbr )
I t  Dttirc (tl )
20 One Of moie 
22 Nile quten

lor short 
2t Singtr 

FiUgtiild
21 Leading 
2t Insect 
32 Aquatic

animal
34 Macao com
35 Debtor s note
36 Very thin
37 By means of
38 Searches 
40 Outbreak
42 Timbre
43 Dry at «line
44 I possets 

Icontr I

47 Environment 
agency(abbr) 

49 Gum tree 
S2 Roughly 
S6 Sponer 
37 Upset 
3t Because 
SB Rice lieWt 
60 Musical 

Symbol

Answer to Previous Puule

□

u o a o B o  
□ □  D o a

DOW N

1 U6 Bradstiaw
2 PrtKh
3 Creed type
4 Clairvoyant 
3 Cage ol an

elevator
6 Mournful 

poem
7 Vault
8 Sully
9 Atomic 

particle
10 Scriptural can 

ticic
11 Comedian 

Sparks
12 Greek lener 
17 Conference

Site 194 S 
21 Inherent 

character

H T
U "

R
A

i k T

23 Jump
24 Housetop 

feature
23 Stench
27 Fireplace fuel
28 Branches ol 

learning
29 Clenched 

hand
30 Western weed
31 Chinese 

currency
33 Make into law
39 Required
41 Flower child
43 Ointment
43 Blood vessels

46 Make a
choice 

48 Persian 
nymph

30 Soviet Union 
(abbr)

31 Prospector s 
find

32 Coffee 
container

33 Genetic 
material

34 Conjunction 
(Ger)

33 Certainly

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 * 13

14 15

16 17 18

19 20 21 22 23 24 25

26 27 28

29 30 31 32 33 34

35 36 37

36 39 ^ ■ 4 0 41

42 43 44 45 46

47 48 49 so 51

52 33 54 55 56

57 58

59 60

A s tro -G iu p h
b y  b e tn ice , be tte  a s o l

Tins coming year you may feel 
impeaed to make some major 
changes m your life Once you 
commit yourself to a positive 
course, proceed without look
ing back
OCIMNI (Itay 21-Juna 20)
Lady Luck may be taking a day 
off. so It s best to avoid specu- 
latnre situations today Without 
her help, the odds may be 
against you Gemmi predic
tions lor the year ahead are 
now ready Romance, career, 
luck, earnings, travel and much 
more are discussed Sartd $1 
to Astro-Graph. Box 489. 
Radio City Station. N.V 10019 
Be sure to state your aodiac 
sign Sand an additional $2 lor 
the NEW Astro-Graph Match
maker wheel and booklet 
Reveals romantic combinations 
and compatibililies tor all 
signs
CANCER (June 21-M y  22)
Don't permit old. uiHesolved 
domestic issues to surface 
today, especially m front of 
outsiders Something embar
rassing and unpleasani could 
result
LEO (M y  22-Aag. 22) Be very 
careful today not to make hard 
tasks even more ditficull If co
workers suggest better meth
ods. try to be receptive, not 
reswtant
VIROO (Aeg. 23-Sept. 22) A 
lesson can be learned in 
budgeting If you review your 
financial situation reakslically 
Don't condemn yourself tor 
past mistakes Strive to correct

LIM A  (Sept. 23-O cl. 23) 
Guard against dictating today

to persons over whom you 
have dominion Even the lesser 
lights will rebel if they are 
ordered about
SCORPtO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Do
not permit dark thoughts to run 
rampant today, because they 
could cast a shadow over all ol 
your mvolvemenls A negative 
attitude IS a liability 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) Don't let your peers draw 
you mto a situation today which 
you can't really alford. It you 
haven't got the bread to back 
you up. it's best to back out 
CAPRICORN (Oac. 22-Jan. 19) 
Subdue leiMfencies today to 
seesaw where your objectives 
are corKtarned The results wtH 
be haphazard if you fail to stick 
to your course
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19)
You could be too lough on 
yoursell today to draw any con
clusions from sell-analyzing 
thoughts Think ol others, not 
No 1
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Be
cautious where you place your 
trust today, especially when 
dealing with persons about 
whom you krKiw little Don't be 
deceived by outward appear
ances
ARIES (March 21-April 19) In 
vantures today requiring a joint 
effort, be sure all parties 
understand the grourKt rules 
AN must make equal contribu
tions
TAURUS (AprM 20-May 20) 
Rathar than to put forth a 
dismal effort today, it's better 
to temporarily shelve Irustrat- 
(ng projects A poor attitude 
produces poor results
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The Pampa Nèws TV Listings

>unday Movies
(M C ) SUNDAY MOHT MOVIE
“Tm  LCQCNO Of WALKS fAN WOMEN” (19M) Raquel 
Welch. Bcadtoid Oeman m 19lh-cenUjry Montana. Walks 
Woman, an Ameiican Indian. «  caught in the gloiy and tragedy of 
he< people s last stand agansl the white man. i  conlrontatan at 
the Little Bighorn
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GHOST DANCING

Dorothy McGuire stars as a 
widow who makes a dramatic 
attempt to save the future of 
her vaHey's threatened water 
supply Bill Erwin plays an 
Indian resigned to the death of 
his land in "Ghost DaiKing." 
airing MONDAY, MAY M as 
an "ABC Theater" presenta
tion.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

*

MURDER REHEARSAL
Lynn Ftedgrave portrays a 

movie star making her Broad
way debut and Larry Press
man co-stars as her director, 
in "Rehearsal tor Murder." a 
drama-mystery to be rebroad
cast WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1 
on the "CBS Wednesday 
Night Movie '
CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

DALLAS
Patrick Dully as Bobby 

Ewing and Victoria Principal 
as Parn Ewing. en|oy a relax
ing moment at the Oil Barons' 
Ball on "Dallas ' in a rebrcad- 
cast airing FRIDAY, AfNE 3 
on CBS
CHECK LtSTINGS TOR EXACT TIME
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D lFm EN T STROKES

Amotd (Gary Cotaman. r.) 
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Rene Enriquez of Street Blues’ A  new Capi, Queeg

By JERRY BICK 
APTetevIsiM Writer

LOS ANGELES tAPi -  
Rene Enriquez says his own 
life began to change when his 
character on NBC s Hill 
Street Blues' was named 
Kisfianic Officer of the Year
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IHat was also a watershed 
for the character. Lt. Ray 
Calleuno. who rejected the 
award as a meaningless, 
patronizing gesture

"They gave him a banquet 
and what did they serve?" 
Enriquez asks. ‘Huevos 
ranchero What was the 
drink? M argaritas. One 
speaker called him a Mexican 
and another called him a 
Pu erto  R ican  Nobody 
bothered to find out he is 
Colombian He tells them off 
and he walks out I've wanted 
to do that myself so many 
times

"You work in a place for a 
year and nobody knows 
anything about you Finally

they have to give him a token 
They make him Hispanic 
Officer of the Year. Big deal! 
How many Hispanics are 
there?"

Enriquez's character of Lt. 
Calletano is a part of the 
ensemble company that 
makes up the hit NBC series 
The series, which veers 
between explosive drama and 
chaotic humor, made its 
debut in January IN I and 
went on to sweep the Emmy 
awards that September It 
repeated its performance at 
the awards ceremony the 
following year

Enriquez is a tall, solidly 
built man. whose bald head is 
tanned a deep brown from a

recent vacation  at his 
ooeanfront retreat in Mexico. 
H e w e a r s  a w h i t e  
embroidered guayabera shirt 
from the Yucatan Peninsula.

He says. “ All of a sudden 
my c a r e e r  has been  
bhiasoming. They gave me a 
ttree-parter on ‘Hill Street 
Blues ' My character became 
such a positive role for 
Hispanics and others. I've 
just finished two movies. I've 
got another movie coming out 
in the fall and I'm under 
c o n s i d e r a t i o n  f o r  a 
miniseries."

Enriquez was born in San 
Francisco but grew up in 
Nicaragua, where he was 
descended from an old.

estabiished family. An uncle. 
Emiliano Chamorro, was 
president of Nicaragua prior

to the Somozas. Another 
relative was publisher and 
editor of La Prensa until his 
assassination

He has played a wide range 
of Hispanic characters and he 
hopes he will be accepted in 
other characterizations For 
the miniseries he is up for a 
role as an Arab

“ I like very much the idea 
of being such a positive 
spokesman for Hispanics." 
he says “ It's very rewarding 
for me the love that Hispanics 
have for this character.

The artists: The unrelenting moralist
By MARILYN AUGUST 
Associated Press Writer

PARIS (APi  — In a country where more than 2N.0M 
mourners flooded the streets for Jean-Paul Sartre's funeral 
three years ago. it's no surprise two recent volumes of the 
philosopher's private notebooks are already on France's 
best-seller list.

"Les Carnets de la Drole de Guerre" ( “ Notebooks From a 
Phony War ") and "Cahiers Pour une Morale" ( “ Notebooksin 
Search of Morality ") provide fresh insight into the man who 
would become a legend, inspiring generations of writers, 
philosophers and leftist political activists throughout the 
world

"A  writer must refuse to let himself be transformed into an 
institution. " Sartre once said. But he failed miserably, turning
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into the undisputed giant of 20th century French literature.
French literary cities, for once in general agreement, have 

hailed the works contain fresh insight into the man who 
refused the Nobel Prize for Literature in 1964.

“ Just as Picasso symbolizes painting, just as Marilyn 
(Monroe) symbolizes the movies. Jean-Paul ̂ r t r e  incarnates 
literature." wrote Jean-Pierre Enard in Le Matin.

"More than any of his other works, the Notebooks initiate 
Sartre as a w riter,"‘wrote Enard. “ With few notes on his 
works in progress, everything else — from his readings to his 
love of life, his daily experiences to his hopes and dreams, lead 
to just one thing — his becoming a writer . "

For most Sartre admirers, the 432 pages of first-person 
narrative are merely a titillating prelude to the l.OIXi-page 
volume of letters to Simone de Beauvoir, his faithful 
companion of 40 years. The letters will be published this fall.

The two met while philosophy students at the prestigious 
Ecole Normale Supérieur, where the young Sartre was known 
as much for hjs practical jokes as his intellectual brilliance.

Although they never married, and maintained separate 
apartments, theirs was a unique relationship that remained 
intact, despite a series of well-publicized love affairs during 
which Miss de Beauvoir suffered fits of jealousy.

In the notebooks, the first of which Sartre wrote at age 34 in 
1939-40 while a prisoner of war, Sartre describes himself as an 
incurable romantic, hopelessly drawn into love affairs doomed 
to fail

Sartre also calls himself as a uncontrollable gourmand. 
Placed on a strict diet for health reasons, he admits that he 
also cheated on Miss de Beauvoir with food

Critics say Sartre's unforgiving self-portrait is both touching 
and rare, for he once declared the private side of man was not 
meant to be seen, even posthumously.

He wrote nonstop during his year in prison, despite a painful 
and steadily worsening eye condition that eventually led to 
total blimhiess

Bixby’s ‘Beantown’ 
a pleasant surprise

SAMMONS COMMUNICATIONS 
1423 N. HOBART 

665-2381

By DavM Handler

Sometimes a hit does 
come along in mid-season. 
Not often, but sometimes. 
Look at "The A Team." It's 
the only new show of the 
entire season to land in the 
ratings top 10. The only one.

Mostly, though, what 
we've been seeing lately has 
been a grab bag of almosts. 
not quites. maybes and 
outright no ways. They've 
been coming and going so 
fast it's hard to pay atten
tion to all of them

Two that come quickly to 
mind. "Wizards and Warri
ors" and "Zorro and Son." 
don't even warrant that 
attention. Maybe CBS 
thought they sounded like 
cute ideas, but they sure 
have turned out as clumsy 
spoofs — “Wizards and

Warriors" of the dragon- 
slayer epics. “Zorro and 
Son" of. well, you figure it 
out.

There is actually one
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pleasant surprise — "Good
night. Beantown." a chipper, 
appealing adult sitcom.

Some of what we've been 
seeing hasn't been altogeth
er bad. In that category. I'd 
nominate CBS's “Tucker's 
Witch" and ABC's "Ryan's 
Four."

“Beantown" focuses on 
anchorman Matt Cassidy 
(Bill Bixby). who has been 
broadcasting the news in 
Boston since the days of the 
Nehru jacket. Unfortunate
ly, the ratings for his 
straight, no-nonsense show 
have been slipping. So his 
boss brings in a woman co
anchor. Jennifer Barnes 
(Marietta Hartley) also hap
pens to be Matt's new, and 
quite annoying, next-door 
neighbor.

He is hostile to the co- 
anchor idea. He immediate
ly dismisses Jennifer and 
her West Coast credentials. 
"If I want to be patronized 
and dismissod," she snaps. 
“I can call my ex-husband."

They bicker. When they 
go on the air the bickering 
doesn't slop. This makes 
Matt even angrier, until 
their little he and she act 
turns Out to be a smash hit. 
And we're on our way.

"Tucker's Witch" actually 
got its start last fall, but 
was yanked so abruptly — it 
was just about the only fall 
series to get the quick hook 
— diat I doubt many people 
got a chance to look at it. I 
certainly didn't.
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Michael Moriarty prepare.s to do a 
matinee performance of Herman Wouk's 
"The Caine Mutiny Court - Martial." 

recently at the Circle in the Square theater

on Broadway. Moriarty plays the part of 
Capt. Queeg. the part made famous by the 
late Humphrey Bogart who sneered his 
way through the 1954 movie version. (AP 
Laserphotol

Michael Moriarty in 
‘The Caine Mutiny’ o

ByJAYSHARBUTT 
APDrana Writer

NEW YORK (A P )-O n e o f 
Humphrey Bogart's most 
memorable film roles was as 
the tyrannical, unbalanced 
Capt. Queeg. USN, in “ The 
Caine Mutiny." It's a tough 
act to follow. <

But Michael Moriarty's 
doing it. He stars as the g ( ^  
captain in the Broadway 
revival of "The Caine Mutiny 
C ourt-M artia l," Herman 
Wouk's 19S4 drama about the 
Navy trial held after Queeg s 
executive o fficer forcibly 
relieves him of command of 
his World War II destroyer 
during a typhoon.

St i l l  basking in the 
afterglow of good reviews for 
h i s  w o r k  i n t h e  
r e c en t l y - opened  show. 
Moriarty isn't bothered that 
many think of Bogart as 
Queeg — the role originally 
played on stage by Lloyd 
Nolan

"No. because the movie 
script and the play are two 
entirely different pieces," he 
says. "T h e  movi e  had 
flashbacks, made it so clear 
that Queeg was off his gourd. 
There was no suspense

"H ere , it's up to the

audience to determine who's 
telling the truth and who is 
not. It's like doing an entirely 
different script with the same 
character."

Besides, he adds, “ acting to 
me is doing classic roles just 
because they're there to be 
done. The fact other actors 
did them just seems a moot 
point."

Moriarty owns Emmys for 
“ The Glau Menagerie" and 
“The Holocaust." and won 
Broadway's Tony award in 
1974 for his work in “ Find 
Your Way Home.”

But the tal l ,  lanky, 
42-year-old actor, who shares 
top billing in “ Mutiny" with 
another Tony-winner, John 
Rubinstein, doesn't think of 
himself as a leading man

Even though that's what 
first got him noticed in “ Bang 
the Drum S low ly," the 
widely-praised 1973 baseball 
movie where he essayed a 
quietly flakey pitcher who 
refuses to abandon his dim. 
dying catcher, played by 
Robert De Niro.

He could have cashed in on 
it, he reckons, “ probably 
marketed myself into the 
kind of Jimmy Stewart-Henry

We’re really 
sorry, but...

Due to overwhelming consumer demand for our new  
Model #12394 13” color television w e are cunently 
in short supply and must take orders. This item 
will be advertised this week. Expected arrival will be 
no later than July 15. Unfortunately, Model #12394 
will appear again in ad sections already printed. 
Orders already |daced, or jdaoed now, vvill be 
honored first at our advertised sale price of 329.99.

M u d

Fonda mold. But I couldn't. I 
wasn't trained to do that, nor 
do I want to. I don't even 
think of it in those terms.

“ I'd prefer they say, ‘Ah. 
the new Lon Chaney, he's 
done everything, ballplayers, 
gays, crazy commanders ' 
Boides. had I capitalized on 
‘Bang the Drum,' 1 probably 
wouldn't have the rich life I 
have now ”

The “ rich life" includes 
teaching, composing, a bit of 
Singing, jazz piano and. for 
k i cks ,  s o f t b a l l  ( h i s  
grandfather played with and 
managed the Detroit Tigers) 
in the Broadway Show 
League with his "Caine 
Mutiny" colleagues.

He isn't quite sure what 
he's most involved in these 
days — music or acting.

Large ly  self-taught in 
th eory , ha rm on y  and 

'com istión , he's currently 
working on a clauical piece - 
for strings, which he hopes 
will be in the vein of Samuel 
B a rb e r ' s  " A d a g i o  for 
Strings."

Another project: “ White 
Jazz," a one-man musical 
about "a  rather confused”  
jazz musician-composer

‘Entity’ 
horror-ble 
to women
ByDiekKMMr

HOLLYWOOD (NBA) -  
Tboe’s a lot of discussion 
about the new horror film 
“The EnUty.”  The film deals 
with a woman who claims 
she has been assaulted and 
raped by something that 
isn’t there -  an enUty, a 
spirit, something.

Women's groups don’t like 
the theme. They object to 
the fact that a woman i s A \  
assaulted — or perhaps onlyW / 
thinks she has been asunlt- 
ed -  and feel it is degrad- 
ing îe women.

Barbara HerWey plays 
the woman in the film. 
Everybody, evm the film's 
critics, a ^  her perform
ance is brilliant 

Miss HerNey says she is 
Mrprisad by the fnss the pic- 
tare has kiched up. As far as 
she Is coaearned, the biggest 
prohiamwtththefttmwasit

tongh actiag msign-

‘mieBBtRy’ isbaasdoaa 
«m  case, a Cahrer Ctty,
CaU., woman who riaimed 
she had basa attackad by 
aomelhiag that wasn’t than.
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day and fe ^  all night
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• y  BILL JOHNSON

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP)  -  
I ^ e w is  Jones works with his 
■ p i d s  all day. instaUing or I nxing someone's plumbing, 

but at night he's on his toes 
performing a pax de deux or 
tourenl'air.

He's the first to admtt that 
he's something of s novelty. 
“ As far as I know. I'm the 
only dancing plumber in the 
country.”  he says with a grin.
< A serious ballet student for 
live years, his advertisement 
In the telephone company's 
yellow pages features a large 
wrench and the phrase. "The 
jOancing Plumber.”
I And while the visions 
conjured by the two vocations 
:mi^t seem as different as 
;John Wayne and Rudolf 
;Nurcyev. Jones sees them as 
Jut differing expressions of 
!dvilisation.

"Doctors keep you well, but 
; plumbing keeps you from 
dying before your time.”  he 
explains. “ Doctors and 
plumbing.greyr up together as 
civilisation grew. Ballet is 
about the ultimate expression 
of real civilization "

Jones, clad in blue jeans 
and a green shirt with a dirt 
smudge on one shoulder, 
talks animatedly about both 
ballet and plumbing His two 
Manx caU. Mark Anthony 
and C leopatra , wander 
through the living room of his 
home. Air bubbles in tanks 
containing salt-water fish. 

. and he insisu that a visitor 
accompany him to another 
room to meet "Fang.”  his 
Burmese reticulated python.

Recently separated, he is 
reticent to talk much about 
his private life. But the raw 
e n e ^  that sustains him on 
the s t^ e  — and in a ditch 
installing a sewer line — 
bubbles through when he 
talks about ballet 

. “ I t ' s  a demand i ng  
vocation, or avocation." 
Jones says “ It looks easy, 
lust to watch it. but there are 

'  iiours and hours of hard work 
that go into just one small 
movement, to get it just 
right"

It also has its lighter 
^pnoments.
^  There was the time, for 

instance, when he was 
installing a new water heater 

. for a customer.
“ I looked at my watch and 

said, 'I've got to leave for 
awhile to go to ballet 
practice.'

“ Well.”  says Jones, "he 
looked at me with a look that 
as much said, 'Oh. yeah?' We 
w ere  r ehears i ng  ‘The 
Nutcracker.' and one of the 
local television stations was 
there and he saw me on TV, 
dancing

“ Whm I went back he said, 
'You really weren't kidding ' 
He thought I had gone out to

get drunk or somethiM.”
He adds that. Mill t «  often, 

he geU a questiooiM look 
when he explains that W  is a 
ballet dancer.

“ But I think, more and. 
tnore. men are beginnhg to 
realise that ballet danciu u 
not what it had the stigmi of 
for so long.”  he says “I t ^
■ lot of them are finely 
realizing that it Ukes a reg 
athlete to be a male balle. 
dancer.”

If ballet dancing is at one 
end of the scale, the martial 
arts are at the other. But 
strange as it may seem, it 
was the martial arU that got 
Jones into ballet in the first 
place.

He was deeply involved in 
kung fu under master George 
Ing and was taking part in a 
demons t r a t i on  at  St. 
G r e g o r y ' s  Co l l e g e  in 
Shawnee.

“ I mentioned to one of the 
other participants. Donnie 
Hardin, that I had seen some 
ballet on TV the night before 
and how some of the moves 
looked very much like what 
we were doing.

‘ ‘The next thing I knew, he 
was introducing me as the 
kung fu practitioner who used 
to Uke ballet and that I would 
now show some of the 
similarities"

Jones says he did some 
ballet positions — "Boy, they 
were really terrible”  — and 
afterward “ about 100 people 
came ig> to me and said. ‘ I 
didn't know you had taken 
ballet"'

As he tells it now. just so he 
wouldn't have to fib. he went 
to the U n i v e r s i t y  o f  
Oklahoma and took one 
semester of ballet.

That was about 10 years 
ago. and the tiny seed that 
was planted at St. Gregory's 
didn't Uke firm root until he 
went to a ballet performance 
and saw Bojan Spassoff

“ Man, he was really 
tearing them up.”  Jones says.

That was enough to make 
him a dedicated dancer. He 
spent one year in classes with 
the Metropolttan Ballet and 
the last four with Spassoff 
and his wife, Stephanie Wolf, 
whMce the instructors at the 
School of Ballet Oklahoma.

" I  couldn't have done it 
without the support,”  says 
Jones. M “ Sometimes I go to 
practice all covered with dirt 
and just sort of shake myself 
a little, get into my dance 
tights and we're all the 
sam e"

He mentions severa l 
female dancers, and their 
f a m i l i e s ,  as  b e i n g  
particularly supportative.

"They knew what a hard 
time I was having, working 
and taking dance lessons at 
the same time.”  he says. 
"When I was about to fall

liays
film.
Urn's
arm

as it

Hearst kidnapper 
released Friday

FRONTERA. Calif. (AP)  — Emily Harris, a former 
member of the terrorist Symbionese Liberation Army, was 
released from prison Friday after serving eight years for 
kidnapping newspaper heiress Patricia Hearst. a prison 
spokeswoman said

Authorities at the California Institute for Women freed 
Mrs. Harris. 35. shortly after midnight.

She was sentenced to II years to life after she and her 
husband. William Harris, pleaded guilty in 1171 of the 
kidnapping of Miss Hearst on Feb 4 .1»74 The Harrises also 
were sentenced for robbery in the armed commandeering of 
two geUway cars

HaiTis. 37, a former high school teacher and Berkeley 
postman, was paroled April 26

In accordance with California law, prisoners can be 
released after they have served two-thirds of their minimum 
sentence.

Harris, his wife and Miss Hearst were arrested in San 
Francisco in September 1175 after a m -year naUonwide 
bunt.

The kidnapping of Miss Hearst focused international 
attention on the SLA, a tiny ragtag band of revolutionaries

Abducted from her Berkeley apartment. Miss Hearst 
joined her captors and participated in a bank robbery. She 
was released from prison in IfW, after serving less than two 
years, after getting a pardon from then-President Jimmy 
Carter.

Mias Hearst later married Bernard Shaw, who was her 
bot^guard during her sensational trial, and now lives quietly 
In Redwood Ctty. She recently had a child.

When told that her captors were being released. Mias 
Hearst said, “ I don't care ' . . . . .

At thair trial, the Harrises mourned the deaths of six SLA 
members Ullsd in a fiery Los Angeles shootout with p o l l^  
Ills  oaly othor surviving members of the SLA srere Joseph 
Remiro and RusaeU U tle . who were given life 
the ItTI murder of Oakland School Superiatendont Marcus 
Phater.

Ltttis's conviction was overturned and he was acquitted sa 
retrial. Remiro was denied parole last month.

The Harrisss were married in H7I and haven't seen each 
othsr.excapt ter brief court appearaacss. while ia p ^ .

At the *»«»«• of Harris' release from the California Msi 
Coleay at San Louis Obispo, attorney Stuart Hanlon s ^  tto 
e a tZ  plans to get back tofsther. Harris Is Uving la 
Alaassda County, working as a l^ a l  aide, while on probatiaB 
terayear.Hanloasaid. ^

•They have as good a relationship as anybody can have,
Hantensald They pten to get bach together for sure.

Ih e  lawyer added that Harris is "certainly w t  a terrerjM 
anymore. " He saM he w ool be w eta f M y  ̂  t o  ̂  cohart^
boMuse, "Hie eld friends are either dead or In Jall___ _

Charlei Bates, the tenner FBI a ^  * .
Harrlam and temid Mias HeersL laid he hoped that H a rr if
cameeutefpfieenrsiermed _______________

over. I could feel their hands 
on my back, holding me up."

The stagehands “ are with 
me UP percent." he adds 
They  work with their hands, 
too. and they look at me and 
>ey. ‘Hey, you're a ballet 
dweer.'

“ And if they're working on 
some wiring and need some 
help, they don't hesitate to 
yell. ‘Lewis, come hold this 
wire a minute.'

Public Notices

Th( SmtO «rTnalM  WUm AUina 
(■emmA « » Bchnl OMrkI UmII m -

_ Pwf i n li UnU W )■ Uw
OaowMIneMU MHa* m ( lattr Umb 
7:«) A ll. (lm ll«*l,4 «M 0 , ISOSaaS 
Umb robUcly ipMwe lae IMS at MM ttsH mU 4ms.

tadi inMwl Aall ha m c)m ì4 la a 
taalaO aaaalaM aSAaaaae la tlw BaarO
ariAiaatiaa,AÍbataL8.D.,BaaS0,AI- 
IjM . aaS aarhaS‘TBONÍSAL 
r o t  BUS BAUT.

DataUaS >!»■». w iriflratioaa aaO ia- 
waetiaaa way ha atuiaae at U » am» 
arUaBupirialiiliiilatSOOWaatBaa- 
aad Siraat. Alliaaa, Taiaa.

Tha BaarO af Tnialaaa raaarvaa tha 
risili ta raiact ainr a  all héOa, aaO ta 
aiaiaar aay a  all Araaaiitiaa ia eaaaac- 
tioa tharawUh.

By arOa arUia Alliaaa Sciwal TVw-

JahB W. Sallia. Jr 
SupanataaSaat of Bafaaala 

May a .  so. IMS

WHTK DBH  LAND MUSEUM: 
Pmma. Tuaaday Ihraugli Sunday
t3Mpjn.7imclU Wwsly sniaB-

PXIwAfaiut I1JUN8 nsroMCAL 
M USUM äqsm  tau te  musaiBn

COM n5ä!ß l% 6®lU )ER
CuMOB Homs w ItenadMiai 

tueste

Plowing, Yord Work MEiP W A N TED

CUSTOM ROTOnUJNG - Gwdtns 
aadfWnwbtà CñUGwya
IS5UIS

IGwySuÜMrianl

NpTKE o r  INTENT 
„  TOCHANCETAMFP 
®"5bah Blacthc CaMaratiaa, lac. 
nta U  a raquaat wilii tha PuMic UUI- 
^  Cn«Biaaua afTlnua fa  paraiaaioB 
J* ■“ •id a niad aarvia durga tarilf 
■te aniaaad Ihhir AaandawDt aouM 
praAita« additiaaal 10,100.00 ia la- 
*a*«ta aaaially baaad upaa tha taalaa 
■■••« pajaS aadiBa Jaauary SO, ISSS 
* * “ ■* ••Asaar. Thii rapraaata aa ia- 
S * * * . g * f r»«ao|iaaUBS ravaiua af

Ite Coaaaiaatpi at 7SM Shoal Craak 
B iv i.. Auata, Taiaa or al tha 
Ceoparativ*Saffica ia Walliattoa. 
Taiaa.
B-85 May IL 22, 2S. Juaa 5. ISSS

Nona Tconenon 
oMMUmnoa 

lONZOniAW

AUpa 
cstaw ^  
mlalMerad 
ttemtome

Datad llSísMir dñ ó( 
HiiërSIiaai 

Mn. Joiw CteWar

n »  haarlni olBU apsiiut this 
wtileb Is cunmtly haiBg ad- 
arad an raqund lo Drasent 
Dm swim  ti».taaSM in lha

ISU

E-SZ

SflN.Oriib 
tem. TensPampa. Tans

M w ». lies

Otpuly Suparial

E7M
Paaipa IgU

May 22. 29. l9Îp

Noncioa 
auauc NSAsmo

T W  OTY qOMlfirâON 
CITY OF PAM PA ,'in j& i 
PiMfc Haarlas la Uia a  Wpoawnia 
Boom. Clly |fin.PaBBarteiaaat tSO 
AM.. ‘T u a d ^ u n U  ISU lo oon-

Lot aU Lot e. block 71. nuSER

AU imaiaalsdpeno« an invilBd lo al
isad aad win h  glvta Uw opportunity 
to «w m a Üiair vlawa on the pnpoaad

E-tS

Ekma L  Hipaher 
City Sacfetonr 

May 2t. June S. ItU

The Moheetie Independent School 
District it acceptina bids to insulate 
two I2i teacher houses located on 
Dickerson Street in New Moheetie. 
Texas.

InsnactioB of the property and 
specificatioas for the bids can be 
made by caolactinB Bob

na-Mai.
j:tta.m. lo4:Mp.m.
Bids shouM be clearly marked as 

such on Ihe outside ol the envelope 
md ariU be accepted until 109 p.m. 
onJuml. I in

rite Beard resarvas the right to ac
cept or reject any and aU olds.
E-M May 2I..N. 31

June 1.2. 3.1.«. V. IH3

The Mebsetie lodep I School

’̂ S H .
w|t or reject any 

Ju

Moncsoa
RUMIC

T W  CITY OOMMISaON OF T W
OTY
Pitone

aflhaL

R.O.W. Una

N B M Ia lh s N «

S i i t í

E-7S

NOnCB FOR LEASE 
OF FARM LANDS 

The City af Paawa Brill aaespt «atod
bids far ite Isaaiag af tha tarai laada 
lacatad oa SacUm IW . Black 3. lAGN 
RR Oa. Survay, Oiay Couaty, Tbiaa, 
tile aaaw baiaf lacatad apaniiaaataly 
riva I6i milaa SauUi of Paaipa aad 
kaawB aa tha Raavaa Ausililiary Anay 
AirPiald
This laaat will ha far a tarai ta aspira aa 
May I, I9SS aicapt aa ta laada plaatad 
to aaull araia craps that ara usually 
harvaatad ia Juna aad will ha for caaa 
raatal. payaMa Sami-aaBuSlIy ia ad-
VMbCB.
Cantract Spacificatiaaa aad Bid ShaaU 
aaty ba abtaiaad fraai tha City 
Sacrataiy'a Ofllca ia tha City Hall ia 
Paaipa, Gray Caualy, Taiaa. Bida Biuat 
bt laalad aad Iliad with tha City Sac- 
ratary of tha City of Paaipa priar la 
Juat 7. ISS3 at 910 A.M.;^ al which 
time thay will ka apaaad aad raad pub
licly ia tha City CamniMiaa Raoei. 
City Hall, Paa^a, Taiw .
Tha City reaarvai the right la raieet aay 
er all bidi lubaiiltad aad ta waive aay 
formalitiaa and tachakalitiaa.
The City CaaiaiiiaiaB will caniiJar bidi 
br award at thair regular achadulad 
laactuig.

City af Paaipa 
Erma L. Hipaher 

City Sacratary, 
City of Paiapa. T a it i 

E -W  May 22. 29. I9H3

h g w ita m .to i^ r  
Sundiyt at

*  WILn 
w i 2-1 pja.

UUSE MUS____
aahnnwa Ragiihr awntaa Iw n  t  
xa. tM tepm . wMbdagnaiai 1-iM

li in 'c n ia  ON COUNTY M U S U It. 
B m p r R jg h r t e

WEST MUSEUM Stean- 
rack. RamilwBamwn haura tarn to 5

tor nwBMBB hmn II am, to 4 pm. 
Meoday through Saturday. Ctoaad

OLDHOWJL'ISJAIL MUS____
Mahmt e Hatait a m to ip m i

roSw m m Ìòunty  m u s e u m
Miami. Hours I to 5 pm. Mewlay 
------ - S to_5 pm. Saltili^

LMcaBulHan 
RulMhMRiBMite 

MB-S646 ArdsULMBO

asthaatea

AIXR11Ot4S,REM0CEUNG.foaflaL 
I lutaa I alilmto..... lift

AdeuOl», WBOOBUBEp

lANOSCAff|J^iMinO

Curtam towax rototiUhig, mil prapan- 
Uon.

ROIC3ÌOS YARD Sarvka • Mewii«, 
edgliM, ftownr beds aad hauling.
m I m U i

YARD MOWmO AND CAK

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 
For tocal persan ia thia arse to sali 
custom nuda tubricaata far a na- 
tienaUykaownoUcemfiaBy Perma- 
nani fidi Uaaa poailioa, uausuaUy 
high coBwniaaieaa. Opportunity 1er 
adviacamaat Company paid fraia- 
>9| .profraw- Call cellact. 
2 l l « r r i i l  S M a m to 4 SI p m 
CST ;

By Miha teem  - Wada Baker 
Mf-NSSarM■M5-7921

PART TIME commlaatonparaan fa  ̂
furnitur« department. Expcrwnca 
DTiftrrtd but aoC Btcctiarv. Conlact 

LAW NMOWir« - Garden tjUjite. paraoael departmem Iw a|tointi 
Oonptoto lawn terviot. tettouaeSon mani Montepmery Wards Equal 

■ ~ Opportunity Employer.gawantoad. Frm aMkaeltx Dave Has- 
liL  MB-311,'̂

-------------- 1-------------------------- YARD AND Altov CtoaiHm hioariite,
BOL FORMAN Custom Cabiaat and Bd|iiM.ftowcrbato.eto CÍUÍI9-2IH
awmaark ahep. Ite aparlaltoi la bane er m e SSM
iwaaRMiagaaideeaatraettoa. 2M E —-------------------------------------

thru FMdaw, 14 am to &24 
pm. Woaktnda During Sunnier 
montha t39pm-5pm.

PERSONAL___________
MARY KAY CarnwHci, baa faetoto. 
Stvpitoa and daUurtoa. OaU Darathy 
vQ ih a  M5-S1I7.

MARY KAY Oonnalics. baa kelato. 
auppltoa and dalivarimlUltogd Imab, 
( i n S n ,  465-1754.

MARY KAY Ctannalica, bat keiato. 
Fbr a i g i^  aiM MlvarimoaB Thtda 
WalitoiffsSSA

k54aarME4655

OMSteuetton. Battmatoa ME3Ì54 or 
MB-2B44.

QUAUTY CONSIRUCnON - Ite 
mote&H, Addiltons. Oeramie Uto Frae 
esttoaaus. Guarutood Work.Bteg ggt Bili

HORgONOOWRACrom,- AlUypra
IWIIOdbllB̂  OOIPBIR WOHk bMDES. JOS
OoStorslMi44

Hl-VAC tractor A town mowim__
vim «mmL inaactande Braying, watd 
oonbortalbyctaaEup &M ^54SI.

Plumbing A Hwating
a ir ilC  TANK AND DRAIN PIPES

53S&Cvylar 545-3711

WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE 
Drains, SewarctoaniiH, etoctric Rooter 
Service. Neal WeB>. ilS-2727

ADOmONS, REMOOEUNG, roofin. 

Atout, 665-4m

R am odrihm ^l^S^i.« , omwnt 
pattox MdiSalki, staebockS«, panel- 

DtocountfvSiMtr^^

OUNNMAXiV
BuikUngJteiiadeUng 565-3443

SCUIFIRESS MIAS and Nitori - Me  
tict akin care alto Vivian Woodard 
Cownetlct. Call Zells Mac Gray, 
I4645M424.

TURNING POINT - AA and Al Anon 
at« new mmting al 727 W. Browning. 
Tuantoy and Saturday, 5 pm Phone 
465-1343 or 465-I3M.

NieholatHoBKl tOa.
y.S Stool and VimrT ahlinx roaring, 

wA.guHtmMB9NICwpenlw i

Trkn Down hr Siamwr 
With !------------------

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Th* Pampa ladapandant Scheol Di>- 
trj«»- P s W jT a ia i  arili rtm va •watod 
badi la tha Schaal Admmiwratian OT- 
Tice, Paam , Te la i until 3 00 P M.. 
Juna 7,1983 far CampuUr tvi«aa> 
Bidi ihall bs l i dram J ta Paul E Bua- 
«rell, Dmty8upanntandent,32l W m  
Albert StrieL Pampa, Taia» 79068 
Prapaaali and Bssih<atinnit miy he 
•acuiad ham tha Office of th* Utpuiy 
Supariatandaet, 321 W ail Alteri 
Straat. Pampa. T t ia i  79068 
The Pampa Indapandent Sctioul Dik- 
trict reiarvai tha nght la reiact uiy ur 
all bidi and la waive iòrmalities «nd 
lachnicalitiea.

Paul E Bavmll 
itandwit

NOTICE OF LEASE 
OF FARM LANDS

The Cibr af Pampa will racaave waslaJ 
b i^  tar uia laasing af farm lands la- 
catad an Sactien 76. Black 3. lAGN RR 
Ca. Survay Gray Caunty, Taia«, the 
name being lacatad »praiim ataly  
three I3l mil*« North East of Pasuw. 
formarly knawn as tha J.O  McCoy 
properly on Rad Dear Croak

'nil* laaee will ha iar a term taeipire 
an May I, 1966 eicapt bk ta landa 
ptanteo ta amali grain cropa that are 
uauilly harvaatad in June and will ibr 
cash rental, payable Semi-annually in 
advance

Contract Spaciricatiena and Bid 
Sheata may be abtaiaad ham tha City 
Sacratan'a Office in the City Hall, 
Paaipa, Gray County, Tesa*. BiAi muat 
be aealad and Tiled with the City Sec
retary of the City of Pampa prior ta 
Juna7,19X3 at 930 a.m, at which lima 
they will ba opened and lead piddiciy IB 
tha City Commiaiiion Room, City Hall. 
Fompo, Taiaa.

n i l  City rtaarvaa th* right to raiact 
py gr all htdi aubmittad and la waive 

r formalitiaa and tachnicaliliaa.
City Commiaaion will cenai dar 

far award at thair ragularly 
duM  meating.

City of Pampa 
Erma L. Hipaher 

City Secretary.
City of Pampa. Teiaa 

E 79 May 22. 29. I9tl3

NOSICI OS 
iStjiiic itoJWMa

T W  C n l COMMISSION OF T W  
CITY (F  nW A,'lEXAA  will hold a 
Public Ltou j is totoCityOiiBiiisuiii

' the kdltoring 
tS-SZONINGCHANGE bm  OFFICE 
OiSnuCT to IfTA lL  nStRlCT the 
N-W ooraw IMfeet Bait and Wmt te

OPEN DOOR AA - maeto Monday. 
Weteaday, Thuiday ana Fndmr. t 
pm. 2414 N Hobart 445-4571 or 
•65-7411.

Nail's Custom Weedwwfhing 
Yard barns, cabineto, rnaodeling, re- 
pain. 544 W roator. 565-4121

SmHM Bamstosllna Swrvica
AddiUonx covarad ponmes, ganues. 
|anri|l ^  trim, oa ll^  tik, cabineto.

PAW A OONmuenON. All tyns 
of ramodeliiii and additioiix kikiiN 
cabineto, temroims, polioo, roofing. 
nxouMicaloeili^ ptonting 4n-372T

FHflPS FlUMBINO 
Heating and ar oondiUoning Water 
heaten, sewer and drain service. 
Lioenacd and bonded. 432 Jupiter 
445-5214.

BUUARO FlUMBINO SiRVICf
Phanhing and Owneniry 

FlweEMinatoB «^4443

GATTIS FlUMBINO R Hf ATINO
^ 4  N IW nq- 44M244 
Oompirts Piimiing Sstvix

ElECnUC ROTO Roator - 144 Foot 
cabto. Sswu and sink lins ctoaning. 
525. Call •ff-3414 or 465-42r

RADIO A N D  TEL.

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S Cuyter 
Lmox  buy, toll and toads.

SHORT OR Lot« Item Day Osrs kto 
elderly. Pleasant atanoaptisrc. Hot 
kuch. 469-3944 sr 465-7M4

-------------------------------------

TOP O Texas Lodge No. 1341. 
A.F.AA.M.. Tuesday. 7:34 p.m. 
SUii^and m rtice. ADan Chroiiis- 
ter. W M . J L FtodiisU. Seerttory

CARPET SERVICE

T'SCARFfTS
Full line oicaneling,oeiling Ians. 1429 

N. HaharfM5-4773 
Twry Alton-Owner

ODvalfs Homs Stqnly 
guallty Ckr^-OvPriesa Will Floor 

Yotf
1415 N. Banks 445-5I4I

OnetOsntor 
3 l4 W N tor '••5-2179 

ajanaltoing in custom fkm. carpel, 
viml. Utoandoountor topx Yowoom- 
plete ftoor oouering stoic

zamm ■ tnvAMA - lostv television -

ROOFING
PAMPA LODGE No Ml A F 
rhunday, 7:H p.m. E.A. D

AA.M
p.m. E.A. Dtouce, 

E.A. Exam and F.C. Dagrac. 
Hatchar, W M Paul Appistow. Ser 
retory.

LOANS

154 hai Norlhtori South of t e (  
WGiE a ND GBraXAL HOdPriiAL

INSULATION
Grom $435 a month. MLS 441C. c A  
Gens or Jaimis Lewis 469-3454 De- 
Um46B4454

FOR SALE Liquor otors, good inven- 
cooler.

District is accepting IM i to rtpoir I 
raplaoatlteroefonthaaebsMoiaa- 
ananhuUdlng locatod at tha cornar 
of Whaator Avanue and Fifth SUcst 
to Now llobsaiaTTaxas.

InsMctton aftta roof and blda can 
bamida hv eonlacltot Bob Mlckav.

nattàf sàcttonTKlBhE S I^N JtR

Bagtonlng at Uw N-W cornar of Uw 
BUCNUai ADDmqii to tic Clly of 
Ptot^GrayCOunly.'lpax SaldFÌolnt 
baiogdte Se  cornw oljfahart Stoeat 
aadKaniuto AvanuxFOR TW  BE 
GINNINGV THISTRikCT 
Theace. Eaatorly along tha South 
ftO.l^Ltot «TOnb^Avonua 324 
hot lo tho NE oonv lYmt

T & m  Wttowto Bwaltol mih Kan-
t e te ^vcmia I rtTaat tolhe S-W

SSiijSi&iiaiiiiSiS_________
tySwfNNDIG» T l^  BUSINESS SERVICE

TRACr,ooalataiagl.l4Aa«xntoreor . n .-  . i., ■■

GENERAL SERVICE

Ttwa Tiiamwinn omd Bamaval' 
Any atox w asonaBle. wrayinL ctoin 
up. You mnw iC Loto of rotorni» 
a i. Stolte. $$y$m
HANDY JIM - Minor rapatog, patoting. 
yard work, garden rolotillli«, trae 
frtamitog. hauling. 465-47S7

SERVICE ON all electric ruoro, 
typawriton, and adding macnines 
Spaciahy Saks and ServEm. I444 Al- 
oock. MMOin

TRACTOR • TRUCK WORK 
Leveling, eaenvating, top aoiL Debria 
haulciT Tractor mowing Kenneth 
BMka466411l

UVING PROOF Water Sprinkling 
______________________________ _ Syskm. 455-5454

^ Ì u O ^ S ? a r a " f l £ K
s£"T3'T.’'ìs£;3ì: sissSTJffiSiaff"''"
Doetanentad 24 peranl lavings on 
utilWtox Looktogfcr hate worlmx cali 
•46-292-S14C flaciranic Energy Sya- 

narilb.

„  CRiOIT FROtUMS? 
Receive a Mastercard or Vioa, 
GuarMtote, Nobody refim^. For 
free brochure lend telf oddresoed.

«o CredII Dato. 
Box 371464. Dallas, Texas 79227 or 
cali anyUme, 214-324-S6H

BUSINESS OPPOR.

SEW ING
QUALITY SWING MeiTx Ladtoa. 
and chikbenTs wear, cinhm ohirto a 
g a c ^ y  Contaci Linda Douglas,

thrmd.

OONQtEIE WORK - 24 yean cipcri- 
ence Fraeeatknatoo 469-3154.

Unix Amarillc

FronUar Inautolion 
OonaiNRial Buildtogx Trailer

•6VS224

Tp f O' TIXAS INSUUTORS 
tetto and Blown, Drat E 
5574 hon I  am  lo 7 pm.

U A U  FURCHASi 
HARVItS lURGiRS AND SNAKES
Owner hat other totoreat Contact 
Jim Ward, aaBsita.

rapato of Iht roof and for partial re- 
p j^m ant or complete roplace-

"*Sdt MwuM te etoariy i 
such an the aavahpe and <

II : W pm  on Junat, IM2.

/STtotorostod oaraoatiro invMtd toat-
and will be ghma thsoapartunty 
prosa thato vtows aa the prepaaed

Oumnwitko of Fainnw
New location. La b  17 Itorth 

454-2941 ar5te-4t23

Rock Wool, Batto aad Blown, Drae Eo- 
Itotetoaitt-r— ■ -

LAW N M OW ER SER.
PAWA LAWN Mowcr Ranair Ftee

Radcllff Etoctolc Oanpeiqr 
SSYeanofBiBtoaiB 

Free pick-iq> and dtüvenr Cbmptoto 
townnewar and ato cooiw entine parla 
and wrviK 469-2295

t f f f í
------- rntot.lW
vaatbarighftoac-
aadaUSS.

May 21,26 J l
na u / m .V, M

MnaLHkahw MINI STORAOf
la ueuWaa SüÄfcSfo'iilÄi"' P A IN TIN G

MOVICI OP

THE Cirv'c^toSteSoN OP THE 
CITY OF PAMPATni^wlUhoid 
a Pnklic Haartow to dtolSty (Sm

I «  SnalM

Sulla IM I

o o M P im  PAomNG an vicB  
27ih Year af Oontniettog to f t ñma 

DAVID OR JOE H O Ñ h » ^  
M5-2tM-666-75M

A,inA & w U htM a 
iritoiatoptomatotita 

uW aatSM  
AlSMtaon-

IIW  «M  ZONING

: Haartow to 
Roam. City 

Taxas, al 9: Jl A .IÍ. , 
and a aasenr Fabtoc llaartog at the
On Slla LacaUea at • : »  aH .,  Juna 

eapwÉ& teawsaiee of

city Hon. ^ampa. 
i.M.. Jmte 14, iIh .

ERICK W€ 
BUIl

m^mt
OF ALL TYPES
Maatanr
rMS-TlM

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR | 
Sgjl^^AoMUcal Oslltog.

M M wtotM Iht
sS-WiarSaeltoa

IAGNRR.QxSw-
Tteaixdmoiiadai

« r a r o  S S L
m S t to S tfO i Avaam 
t to tte BBnHNmQ W

M P I a t M la r

„  I f  the 1 6 0 1 « »  
lO i^OtwRy.Taxas,

STORAGE iteto new avaikhto 
I. Ite li.and Itol Ctol MB-2M6

l A X SWVICi

IIIEiÜapmiB . 166-7761

C fâviC BAB  
i « «  claaaan

m Sm

MMTU

itorTIto

i i í^ 1 ¿ i t ‘i  APPL R V A IR
IM IiM teJ IaM

I tract (

gSS^H S«6»..ÿw itedte a u t o  r v a i r
atoMM M  toll B6 givaa 0»  anar _________■
teMly la _6 yg ii Mato vtewa iii tee

E«r iteF »!

6664146 ar Mi-2215
DflBUOR-EXTEiaORPainttoxM 
M d h O ^ ^ ^  MM

PAOnWG - ACOUSTICAL oailhw 
warto ateatoachtox mid wvwall CbH
m nSnSm lm fr sm-i im .

PAHtHNO - PCIPBORjM  lalwtox 
OBOtncVBTBaHsrtosa

jK inUOR • EXTERIOR PaiaUpm,
Prtoas to salt yaar bntent Call 
RUârt, 666-5666 w MBTifl.

IN IE RK » - EXnnOR, tpfx badi -------------------
■ ■ W ÿ ^ P M a t a a i K w a t -  NEED EX

A H t H A N O m G
t|H PER Weak part Itoss M 
W6Mtr, ‘ — — “  
aa 
to

r

■’itBSnkaEr
ItetSSP“

ARE YOU Depandahie. hard work
ing and hone«? Would you like to 
earn tqinc extra money? Then am 
would lika you to work (or ut . Oppor- 
tuniUes available: 15 hour * M .  
tt:3la.m.to2p.m.,5276 month. Day 
shift avaUahle. 31 to 46 hours a weak. 
tns to MN a mooth. Night poMtion 
■Iso available, IS to 44 houn a week.
tM5to|l54anioalh. Apply inperaon 
at Burger King, 224 N. fubartTwed- 
neaday, from 2 p.m. to 7 p.m.

CLERK AT KQA (^antograund or-a 
couple. Will turnlsn tree trailer 
space CaU •45-344-IMI or 446-74M.

FRR SEMINAR
National mamifacturiiw firm, based 
to Denton is looktog for p tc ^  to 
handle catnptete Une of itoel noma» 

. and buikiingt. Moat top manage
ment and atiff of tha toader ia steel 
homes and tour 4 show homes at the 
seminar June Mh. Complete dealer 
support program and assistance av- 
ailablc/C^ Mr Ladd or Mr B 
B rm  at (4171 5M-I3M lor more in- 
formalioa and mail out pocket. Per- 
fom coming on hoard June 4th are 
eligibie to attend 3 day to depth train
ing, conference June). 14. flth

NAIL SAU)N opening in Pampa 
needs full time manicuri« lor cao- 
melohwi« who's tired of standing all 
day), ^tractive new shpp,pleaiinl 
atmonphere, guaranteed uiary fint 
2 months, c o n i le  training to late« 
naif care techniques provided. Call 
Paula 44S-4I44 Tor interview ap
pointment.

DON'S T.V. Swvice 
We s«vice ail tiranib.

344 W Faster M9444I

RENT A TV-Oolar-Black and white or 
Stereo. By wssk or month. Purotwos 
pton avalUiie. •45-1241

CURTIS MATHSS
CblorTV't-Sterods 

Sates Service - HonsRenUto 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINOS

40« S Ciqrler 445334t

Zofiilb and Magnavo*
Sales and Ssvice 

lOWREV MUSIC CENTER
OoromdoOnter 449-3121

RENT TO Own - T.V.'x oterodx furni
ture and sppliannsB 10 dwt. asms as 
cash. Em^ V  RsnUI. ItS N Cuyte

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
ALL TVIES Iras worlL tapping, trim
ming, removing. Cali Richard. 
465l449or 449-7&75

Pools and Hot Tube

Pampa Pool 6 Spa - 
Guinile or vinyl-bned poob, hot tuba, 
^tio  furmture, chenwals. ^  tete

vice
Hobart

in Progress Hometown str- 
Compore^our prices 1312 N.

SA VE kiOfCY on Ml roof ing prabtnns 
Site toste now. toM  buiuwm. Fine 
esflawtoi 449-9U6

ROOnNG. REDECORATING - All 
(ypsa of iwnodelii«, Fast dependable, 
reasonable ralsx 4l5-4Mcr SSS-tSSi 
far free eatknate.

BLDG. SUPPLIES

Homton lumbar Co.
424 W Foster 44MU1

White House lumber Co.
141E. Bollard 549-329I

Fompo lumbar Co.
1201 S Itobart 445-5741

PLASTIC PEE 6 FITTINGS 
BUKOfR'S FlUMBINO 

SUFFIV CO.
533&CiFlsr 465-3711 

Yotr Ptoatic Pipe Headquarters

TINNf V LUMBER COMPANY 
Ckanptete Lias of Building 

Motariob. Pries Bowl ••63209

nBIVy 3V-ZB RMwiHfc LjnE UDOT, Otl-
vahane 24x29x4 -1294« 30x50x12 - 
I4l5lt 44x75x15 - 544I4
i-544425-4404

RfXEVS FABRIC Shop - 312 South 
Cuvkr - Lmgs setoction of pofyeMer 

ootlonx tqihoktery, Msteoisns

UUn.'nNG. HAND work and OochsL 
Call MaiMs M9-7574

UPHOLSTERY
UPHOLSTERING - IN PanuM 24 
Yaart. Bs« of Faiihcs and vlpyto. Bab 
JswMI. 446422I.

HELP W AN TED
CriY (F  Puhandle is «xantiiw 
cabonilar auMafPMte. i r u in i ^  
tifiad and have suparvinxy axp«rianos 
to tow eidoronnent. Salary, oonaasa- 
surak with sxpsrisncs an  quallflra- 
tioni. Send natine to City Menaaer. 
PO. Boa 124. Pantendls. 'Iteas 74644

WAITRESS AND Ooote - nsaded at 
Lucky IS ill Groom, Texax 246-1541.

ATTENTION UGH School Saniars 
and Graduates! The Texas Natkmal 
Ginrd inPmx)a,Tsxas Is looklngfca-24 
men to train in the onnhat «ms «  to- 
fsnlrymen High schooljpnds and 
senlon can qualify for 53444 cash 
bonus. For mors Information, call 
•44-9541

COUEGE srucetrrs - Get anmt 
Bsrn good money diring the Stinner 
aiM wnon you m> back lo mtiool. Sell 
Avon (toll M5-4547.

NEEDED PART-TIME penont for 
mtos pnsltion to gsrdsn arm. Sea Lany 
Lopex Monlgtewnr Wards. EquM (Ip- 
poriumty ESnpkiyer

WED DBENDABIE Mature Madaid

SLvNtoiaialedlnGeriakic Nuntog 
M kart 4 evantog shRla a montbiS 

pjiL - II  pm.). ontoarbMs wagax 
prarnnaatos teilWtoa.Tsmnaoe avail- 
aMs. ftexibte acbsdule. vacatkm bs- 
oMIli. Inquire Moixlgy thru Friday, 
M5-$740am - 4S4pm

II46M DALY warking itoM to yow

a bana YourmniintefidjyaNnn- 
towriUi«. C i^ iew eM Baeiit 

Send a asE-aditomaid. «aovad an- 
vstea la kbx LR. GoIm Th Ti  Boa 
SlNTbantoDn. Team 75614

Stubbs Inc. - 
THE FIFE F lA a  

1234 S Barnet 4466301

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE Service Pruning, trkn- 
mtogandronovM Fsediiwanajpray- 
iiw. Free ettknates. Jll. Davis. 
•A-5454

LANDSCAPES UNIIMITEO 
M6I644

rmhminnal Laixtoavtog. Be«deiitial 
OanaaricaL Design andoooatnction.

THE GARDEN ARCHITECT 
Profwakmil laaitorsps Dteign and 
(tonslruction Mike Fraasr. BLA 
rnwrib«. tonsrican Society of Imid- 
scapa Arcnitects, 2112 N Netoon, 
5Uk7U2

Good to Eat

ACOOUmTNG CLERK nasded Apply 
2IIE .T>i« WiÎMâtOEIoa

NOW HflUNG. WaHnsamandkartste

(BÄ'&xaar*

TENDER FED Btef by hai, quarter, or 
U ^J^^ 'iG raoery 404 E Francia

HOUSEHOLD

Orahom FuiWHuea
141SN. Hobwt 4462232

CHARLIE'S 
Fwirtiture 6 Cswpat 

Tha Campnrty Ta Hava In Vawr 
Hama

1244 N. Banka 4656506

2ND T1MI Arsund, 1244 S. Baraax 
Furaltun, apoliancas. toots, baby 
oqutomsnt. ate Btqr. sell, or treds, atoo

Pteiqw Umd Funiiture and Anliqum 
Lmas« mom In Ttoan 

Biv-aalLTYada 
F lM ^ A u M to M  

S lsS C v ir  1S S 49

RENT OR LEASE 

sagf taM ip te . * *
JOHNSON HOME FUEFHlHeiO 

4M1 Oqrtor 466I3EI

‘¡n m r v m B f .

NCED EXTRA CASH? 
GoopiaiBt mb4 iWplB lo BiBft Ua* 4M

BsaBabrataf“ ".



2 t - :w «4 * r .  Way W. IMJ FAiM^A N iW S

HOUSEHOLD M IS C E U A N EO U S G A R A G E  SALES PETS A SUPPLIES UN FUR N . APT. U N FU R N . HOUSE HOMES

KOASALE Lari« told dMDfrMic. 
S2W Whilrtaf COM Move. IM Call 
MM4M or m-7121

EGRSALE-2 l-MhiKhpipelobeMi 
Tr«ck«|TÌ5.SS*l GARAGE SALE 423 N Sumacr

BICYCLES
TWO ALL Mttil OiriotdtMi «(hw>
era ITSamf * ‘ “  " --------
arM5-4M7

|7I wd j m « E *  Call M»-7lS3
GARAGE SALE M  N Cray. Sun
day and Monday

OROOMINO tY ANNA S K N a  
M M M orM M M *

KMAIIS MCVOf S

AKC BREEDING slock poodles 
YorkaMre Tariier puppiaa and poiK 
die puppiaa. M M IfT ^

IDEAL LOCATION, Om  baikaoin.

«repay

May IS BcwluR Month Set the new 
S>rB« linai* N SCHWINNS New 
hoiñ I  am K> & 3d pm HOW Ken-
lucky 0IB2120

ABC RINTAl aNTfR  
t l lE  rradn.Panm  

MS-OOM - («L o O ir
M USICAL INST.

F G IS J^  2 2« i irh ^ le s .^ 1 ^ .
I Rrk Very pood condition MO-23

BRYAN'S CONSTRUCTION Steel 
buildinp - any sise, oonmle «nrk, 
barkhot work Erse estáñales Call 
M3-0M0

LOWRIY MUSIC Cm rtR
Lowrey O 

lagnavoi Co 
Coronado Center

BAJ PETS under new otsnership. 
We've elaaned house. IS pcnwnt ott

Gwandohrn Plasa Aparlatanu 
a3iA U vIi« N í ^  

MON.Neiaon MSUTt

I2sl0 MOBII 
(anead, walsr'
míS^kail Tim

SALE LOTS

10 <
i van. IVtSW.Ho. SiMp.m.

Lowrey Omns and Pianos 
Magnavoi Color TV's and Stereos

g^evwTj^g^Come and visit. 3M S

MB3I2I

AN TIQ UES
ANTIK l-CEN Oak Furniture. 0*re- 
wkm glas, codectabis Open by ap- 
pomnnent MO-232S

MISCELLANEOUS

PLOTS IN Falrview Omieleiy. Plots in 
Memory Gardens Alio spaces in 
Mausoleiin.

o n  SHiWMAKfR 
INSURANCi - RiAl iSTATE 

BusuMS 6M-1333 
Restdem. MS-UI2

tdR COFFEE Makers repaired No 
warrant) work done Call Bob Qouch. 
64SS3S3or 23'7 Anne

CATS CAKE and Candy Decor Open 
I f  30 to k 30. Thuraday 1210 3 3<T| I 
W Francis MO-7153

NEW 5 and I  loot Tandem discs and 
brush bealers. Small tractor equip
ment CallM5-2MI.

C31IMNEY FIRES Can be prevented 
n ahesl le 
aning Seni

FHan ahead Uueen's Swea) Chinney 
Ctanii« Sen ne MW375t

SMITH CORONA 2200 Typewriter. 4 
!S lK-2130 or

ULYhPIC Siæ Trai*olina. I year 
lae For mot 
el M5-4767

years old, 4 cartridget 
come by « I  Carr

gisranlae For more inionnabon call 
Bill Keel

Davsi Horton - Denny Roan 
408 S Ballard 60 1̂134 G A R A G E SALES

HE WIX. Advertise' Usmalches.Bal
lons. raps, decals, calendars, pens, 
stgia. Ek Call M5224S

WILL BLILD Storm Cellars Call 
Amvillo. 381 2318 or 383-16M

WOOD PAILETS For sale t l 00 Call 
Osve MO-2525

TAXIDERMY
Fish Headnounts-Hortmounls 
Anenak Alter 500 770-2M8

Christine. Saturday. Sunday. Monday

mi

^hacke/lM

DRIVE BY'S 
1105 E Harvester

Âàirditininum MLS 54.4

110« N Russell
2 3 or 4 bedroom MI..S 661 

723 fvtORA
i bed.ooiii. 1 ) . ‘ j bath MIJ5 660 

1539 N Su niser
1 bedroom 2 bath MLS 651

2218 N Russell
2 bedroom frame MLS 646

I B it Christine 
1 bedroom brick MI.S6S0 

IBIS N. Nelson
i bedrpgm. extra large MLS 616 

1301 4f ■ ■farkweother
2 living areas. 3 bedroom MI.S 
586

1124 Terry
3 bedroom Iramc close to mall 
MI.S680

I93A lynn
Brick, comer lof. 3 bedroom
MLS 513
Owy Oemenl «4S-S237
Cheryl Berxenaliis . . . .645-8122 
Sendee Schwtsemen GRt S-B«44 
Neeme SheckeHeed 

Beehee. CR$, GRI .MS-4345
Al Sheckelteed GM MS-4345

post hole duuB', air anyressor. boat 
and more 838 Malone Sstiaday and
Sunday

1441 Charles. All kinds o( goodies, 
some furniture, few antiques 8 U> 7 
Sunday A Monday

GARAGE SALE 116 E Beryl Small 
sofa, ceramic item and lots of mis- 
cellaneotM

GARAGE SALE Saturday - Sunday.
..............  '  rPs8 M a m to ’’ Infant's and girl 

clothes many great items. 2721 
ComaiMTie

T ^ y iin g t o n  
House'
1031 Sumnur 

665-2101

No RiqHirtE Loan 
All BUIS PaM

DaHy-«Mily4lMri|ily
1 an d  2  B o d ra M i 

A p is .
Toll FiM  RnSfYRllMS 
1 -S 0 (M 4 2 -7 e «2

Ct » ^ >e b't»' o»i f ti*ess r*uTSt
R .«apti P’A-nv*»*«

Self AntjE»ti
A 0#VI5<W(X If âWCrOAi LiMiHUWf s

COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
FOR RENT

123 E. Kinfsmill

Duncan Insurance Asency
Ray or Kirk MMT6T

C O U N T R Y  LIVING 
ESTATES

M obile H o m e  A dd itio n
58'xl38' Lots & Lorger

P U B L IC  U T IL IT IE S
Gns— Electricity- Phone

Cable T V
Available Soon

FR EE
Wall Woter— Storm Skcltars

Linda Caldwell 665-0647 or 665-2736
mmB

669-6381
2 2 1 9  Parryton Pkw y.

ô ^ v o  Cweeful • Eeqey the Memorial Osqr Weekend. W # w ill be 
èewiloble H yeu need owr oervicM.

2205 EVfRORHN

ObMkoan homei . .  W h. 
Sanenew

«OS E. TWVORO 
ifakoan lMie¡>PTlHd al I1T.IB6 COU l8 aa MLS «IA

Aaa yaw mm kaaa IMal I
o^E vw vao GNaiBar-^

. m  balla MchotoetaEatan
rIardHatli MLStTt

. AM-it32 IdMt RtwiMM ....... «AA4I7«

. .OOB-RRIf Basslbif JdNvey OM . .06« 1406

.A094S46 RwAMANdi .........A66-l«fS

.A A * 4 m  «R idifci Mom. ______
■ ■ M i a e  . .

3 *  H i * »  A Ä  -. .

N m . G lS 8 » ? S i? g i i i l  Guitar 
with Hard case - regular 573 Now 
..........................................I20.M

Used HAMMOND Spinet

(Yactice Upright Pianos from 2M.M 
TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY 

117 N Cuyler «5-1251

REDUCING CATTERY, due to iU 
“  Mud seai- 

lynxpoint,
1 Twietiair
ft « A l io .

2 BEDROOM unfumisbad apart
ment, Dogwood Apartmenla. m .M  

I. We pay mtar and gas. 
IITorHMMT.

TWO BSmgOM, new catML im  
S. Baaka, E2M pha depoait Tfo pila.

ncM in lamily. My flM Mud leai- 
point, Bahnaaae. I pair lynxpoint.

SMALL 2 bedroom dean, carpe tod, 
pluiBbad. No petoTill N. darreii «22Í 
mooih. 11« £|MaiL IM-22M

balhi. ísoEÍmI mutar badropm.

SoT lam oioragt in Mdi yarl. 
double /arage^lT Cbcroktt.

NEARLY A dty block witti matai

i s s i j K s i r t í a T s x s »
Shackaüord, Inc., REALTORS

Commarciol Prop.

THREE BEDROOM Houm . 
«5-23«.

kitten ways Siamaae. (IMt

FOR SALE ; 2 year oU redhead Con- 
der Parrot wMh cage. CÜ1I^2700.

LUXURY APARTMENT - 1 bed
room, 24 bethi, fireplace oa 
Coronado Drive. Available June « .

3 AKC Buff Cocker Spaniel puppies 
for tale. ««-4513.

room, 2v 
Coronadi
iBACai.

FOR RENT - 3 badroom bouse, gar-
—  ..................eäu

p.m.

Hoint on Ì  a m  cut;
512 B. TYNC - Office Area, . 

let Drive through an 
loli of ttorageToE 2

o | e ^ l  per month plus deposit. I ftWNER: Almost new 4 M -
i  large ba|h, ¿ II walk-ia 
firaplaoe.

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps. 
415 W Foaler. I«-7IM  Bass. Dninu 
and guitar lessons

Foods and Soods
ALL-IN one bunk bed unit with chest 
andbooksheU 8554225 ALFALFA HAY - 54 tl Fred Brown 

« 5 « «

HAY BALING - Round or square 
bales Call 273-SOW

FOR SALE Bebybed. «0 .1 9 « Opal 
Cadette. $500 00 Good work car 
M54M«

FARM ANIM ALS

THREE REGISTERED Ap-

itkMsas I - 4 years old to foal in 
ime I - 2 year (M open. Both broke

I - 10 month old stud colt 
Wheeler, 8S2-3W1, Higgins

Joe

SPECIAL LOVEBIRDS. $75 pair 
Feed« fish, 5 (or $1 and 6 for $1.‘The 
Pet Shop Highway «  West

FOR SALE, Siemeee kittens, see U 
533 Lefors or call 6687377.

FURN. HOUSE
FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
houaes and apartments. Very nice. 
Call 6I83W6

PUPPIESTOaiveaway, te Peking
ese, te mix. r  weeks did, wonneo. 
66879» after U : «  noon.

CLEAN ONE or 2 bedrooms, fur
nished or unfurnishad. Depoait, no 
peb. Inquire at l i l t  Bond.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
GO(X) LOCA'nON -1 bedroom fur
nished duplM, garage. $115 per 
month. tl83Mt.

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
■nd all other offlw machines. Also 
copy service availaMe.

VERY NKX - Two beditiom duplex, 
fenced yarfl and garage. $250 per 
month Call tt82lA.

PAMPA O m C f SUPPLY 
21SN. Cuyler 6*9-3353

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
houses. Call 16555«.

LARGE 2 bedroom. (MS. phis de
posit. No pets! Olk-TSn after 5, 
« » 3 5 « .

41550047 or «5 2 7 «.

auto repair, eoMlnicthM. Can ac- * 
comodata huge machinery. Pour 
doors OB aut ode and IM  north. OE

ALCOCKSTRECT, 
cial with r e « «  f

/-

4 BEDROOM house, «12 Navajo. 
Call «0-23« after s ia p m.

BY OWNER; 1 bedroom with central 
heat. Priced (or quick sale l»0547 
or «5 2 7 «.

icommer- 
DroDtrtiet. Pres' 

jg t^  u ^ liia t rehim on invcMiiient.

Shukefford, Inc., REALTORS - ,

BUS. RENTAL PROP
1 PfUtCENT Lou. North. |2«.Ne 

roonuT total. MLS 5 «  Neva Weeks 
Realty. Marie EaMham. «554M.

COMMERaAL ON Hobart Street...
buy now for fifturc noeds. N  foot 
fraolage. MLS 81IC MU^  ̂Sanders.

CORONADO C m iH
New remodeled ipecM 
tail or offiee. 3 «  sgui
iqiMi« foot, 577omiu«|i«. 
andMOOsquarenot. ^IsQuire -
Davis Inc., Reaftor, ™  . 
3714 Olsen blvd., Amarillo 
751». ^

LETS DO Some Swapping • call mo, 
maybe take an acreage on nice 2 
becmxMn mobile on 4 lots, double 
la ru e , storage building. MLS

Realtor, «5-2571. Shed Realty 
5 «4 «1 .

BUSINESS RENTALS/ 111 E. 
Browning and « I  N. raaid. Call 
«54207 or «5 5 2 «.

MA YBE SWAP - Take a good vehicle 
on a big 3 bedroom, 2 bath, c ^ a l  
heat and air, needs a little workbut 
worth the meaey. OE

O ut of Tow n Proporty ■

MIGHT TAKE some swap

W A N TED  TO  BUY
OARAGE SAUS

UST with The Ciawfied AiM Mmt be 
paid in advance 

M5U2S

LIVESTOCK

NICE 2 bedroom mobile home in

BUYING GOLD rings, or other gold. 
Rheams Diamond Snop. «52S31.

HOUDAY GARAGE Sale Triqthone 
answering machine, fumibae, game

FKUMPT DEAD slock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer, «8-7016 or toll free 
I-S054K-4M3

FURNISHED APTS.
table, good clothes, Itarlequin and 
other books, miacellaneous, 1.326 WILL BUY Hogs of all kinds Call 

80M83-454I

GOOD ROOMS, 13 m>. $10 week 
Davis Hotel, 1154 W FWer. Clean.
Ouiet. MB-8U5

GARAGE SALE tools, riding mower.
FOR SALE: 2 year old running bred 
Quarter horses - filly, gelding, stud 
660-3385. 66542« after! pm

ONE AND two bedroom furnished 
apartments. AH bills paid. Welling- 
ten House, 6452101.

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment Call 66523«

FOR SALE Barrel horse Great for 
a begmner 866-6024

PETS & SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer grooming Toy stud ser
vice available Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black Susie Reed. 
I&4164

FISH AND CRITTERS 1464 N 
Banks, 66M543. Full line of pri sup
plies and fish

EFFICIENCY. GROUND level, 
good location, all utiUties paid, re
ference and deposit. 665-2111

K-6 ACRES, lOM Farley, proles 
sional grooming-boaroing. all 
breeds of dogs. «67352

GROOMING TANGLED dogs wel 
come. Open Saturday Annie Aufill. 
1146 S nnley.6654«B

1.2,3. Bedroom Apartments - Adult, 
lamilj -  -
665714
family sections Call Caprock 

IW

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn. 86546«

4 ROOM furnished apartment Bills 
paid, no pets Inquire 616 N Some
rville.

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES oga 17-31. Wo oHor the (ol- 
lowing to all quolifiad:

«Excellent salary 
•Ovar 70 career fialcit 
«Gwaianteod training 
«A ll nteals and howting 
•WorMwide paid travel 
•30-days paid vacation 
•Medical A dontal paid 
•Possible ben«it

Call toll I I -•00-354-9627.

EASY TV RENTAL 

RENT TO OWN
T.V.’ t , STEREOS, FURNITURE 

•FfLIANCES

“ M  OATS SAME AS CASN”  

113 N. Cwyl«’ MS-T4A3

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
MOBILE HOME ADDITION

ANNOUNCES
Reduced Rates On 

Our Large Lots 
(806) 665-0079

A&E MOBILE HOMES
OF PAMPA
1144 N. Perrv

■ PriiR 1Just O ff  Kentucky N ear 1 Rd.

N EW  H O M E
B UILT BY BUILDING TRADE STUDEN TS  

A T  CAL FARLEY'S BOY RANCH

Ready to be moved to your foundation. 
Energy efficient, 3 bedrooms, 1 %  both, util
ity room, beoutiful light fixtures, 1400 
square feet. Solid construction. Purchase 
own floor coverings. •

SELLING BY SEALED BIDS RECEIVED 
BEFORE 10 A .M ., JU N E  IS , 1903. 
M i« i i « « « i  M  $39,S00. A T  R A N C H 'S  
AAAARILLO OFFICE, 400 W. IIH i.

House open forfnspection at Col Farley's 
Boy's Ronch, 3^ miles N W  of AmoriHo. See
at coU LoAAo#l Woldrip, Superintendent

k 5 3 4 - Ä Hl-(B06)-534-:

m

HOM ES FOR ALE
I, 2. ar 3 BEDROOM hauaet, fully 
carpeted and paneled. t«-2tM

3 ROOM Haute at tWM E. FYancis. 
Furniahed, $175 per menth, $156 de
posit. 1-3744114

liveable 3 bedraom, 1 bath, $14^ 
IN WHITE Deer, prat1y.Drelty a  by 
76 feM doubte wMe, on la^by U6 M,

12M5 MOBILE Heme, fiirntehed In- 
dudbig washer, dryer, disbwaaber, 
go twa acres near Lake Greenbelt. 
« , 6 «  emlte and aasume payments 
of «e jirp e r  month. Cainfie4542 ' 
after S:N

check this out, you'll not be disap- 
Minted. MLS«1 
BUIl

lEAlTYWJN. U b
717 W.

Phone 6«-3Íkí or 6654504

PRKET SMITH 
Bujidan

INC OR
one In Pampa as__________
IN LEFORS, a bedraom, good clean 
home witti single garage - |14,6M. 
Milly Senttm TH e^TSItn . ^  
^ t y  52751.

To Be Moved
POR SALE - Two houses to 6c 
moved. Acceptii* bids. Call «5 2 5 « 
orl«4S73.

I4x« MOBILE Home, furnished in- ______________,_________________
. ¡ i f f SSL.'" W'iJ- BUY Hpuees, ApsrtmenU, Lefors. Fenced yard. Call I3527M. Oupleses Cal'BW 1800

WANT YOUR own peaches? 3 bed
room, I bath, large den, single gar
age. korthw^ Pampa. 155^4

REC. VEHICLES

FURNISHED I bedroom mobile 
home 16« Wilcox $175 month, $IM 
deposit 66543«

MAlCOMÓfNSON RiAlTOR 
Member of “MLS"

7 «  BRADLEY - 3 btdrooms. 114 
bath. Garage. Fenced yard. FhA 
commitmem.

Bill's Cws<am Campers 
«5431$ nos. HoSart

NICE, CLEAN 3 room furnished 
house in nice location. 666-1204. MalcomDeaMn-MMMS

OTTSHfWMAKiR
INSURANCi - REAL iSTATE

•lS43r~

ROOMS-$Mweck, Kitchenettes, $70 
week. Cable TV, Maid service. 
Pampa Motel. 666-3275.

3 ROOM Hdiise. $256 month Bills 
gaid 6164475.

HUD APPROVED - Nice small one 
bedroom, furnished apartmeia. Low 
reitl. must qualify for HUD to rent 
this apartment Prefer Elderly, 
single or cou ^  Call 688-2660

NEWCOMER TO PAMPA? 
Howdy new neighbor would like to 
welcome you to Pampa with our 
Free Book of coupons, shopping 
local history and information. Call 
6684314 and let us say ‘Howdy New 
Neighbor" to you

FOR INFORMATION on Beauty, 
Form. Endurance. Reliebility and 
Ada^bility - in a Log. home. Send 
« « iRefimdabte) toTMrrte Smie, 
Rt 1, Box 53, Pampa Texas 766«. 
for bnxdHire on Lincoln Log Homes.

>13« 
Resldnee-«525«

SUPERIOR RVC184T«
1019 AlCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUI" 
Largest stock of parts and accea- 
lories in this arte.

JUST LISTED - Attractive 3
room, brick home on Navajo.

l x «  FOOT Sunflower Park model. 
See to believe. Call 6486436 or 
M8E27I.

teal air and haat, lote of caMnali, 
largo paniry. Garage, storage buUd-

EFFICIENCY AT 412 N Somerville 
$1« month, bills paid Call «54171

EFFiaENCY - Furniahed one bed- 
room. $140 per month Bills paid 
«82660

FOR SALE - Three bedroom, living, 
diniM, utility, remodeled batti and 
kitchen, central air and heal, tenc^ 
storage house Must see. «5-7327 

H ^ l .  am.p.m

UN FUR N . HOUSE
FOR SALE - 2 bedroom house, 2 
^y i^^ iÿyroxiBMtely 14« Square

e*8 ms arnraaM v ■ wa wk«  . mwara wmv anaaora
it*, outside CM grin to enjoy ttw 

I r S S i . l ’iX E .M o fo fW h lt e
Deer, with water, electricity and 
Telephene, juat perfect (or your 
M ^ H o m e  knis7«T 
For all of your real estate needs Cell 
Ga^2leador. 6«4742. Shed Reeky

tin WINNEBAGO Brave. $S506 
ismbot boat. Odseey 4 wheel drive 
dune buggy. 5481517.

21 FOOT Holiday self contained 
cam^HV^ExceUem condition, sleept

2 - 2 BEDROOM mobile homes in 
Lefors Fenced yard, must have re
ferences 1175.« and «7 5 . «  plus 
$156.« deposit 8352848 or SI52M6

PRICES REDUCED
Water well DHIUm  - Call 51721«, 
Magic Circle Drilling, after 5, 
g7-3«t. Work guaranteed. I  54th

REAL NICE, clean, taro bedroom 
hottee. Go^ wcalion. Call 4 « 2 t «  
after 6:M P.M. weekday anytime
WGGKGIld.

CHEVY STEP-IN Van. Sleeps 4, 
stove let bgx,iiidi. $7«. Cidi 4 «M 1  
or eoe MUMS. Barnes.

2 BEDROOM Trailer $2«. plus dê

fnit No pete «87572. « 5 3 »  after 
pm.

steel casing

LARGE 3 bedroom, 3 battis. Mariv 
Eastham. Realtor. $¿-506.

BY OWNER - 3 bedroom, m  bath, 
double geri*e, Uu-ge kitchen, lots of 
cabinet specr large fenced yard. 
61547«. «04 rtowAnd

MUST SEE: Nice 3 bedroom, 2 Uviiig 
areas, 15« aquare feet, storm cattar. 
Atsumable MkFHA loan. «15 Dun
can. «821M.

VERY NICE • Two bedroom • gar
age. fenced yard, basement, paw. 
garden area «54  per mofth 
l«-2M6

FOR SALE: In' ely 2 stoiy, brick. 4 
bedrooma,liyingroqm amfoan, 2carDadroomajiviiiB room ana oan, zcar 
garage, 1 bath. Large walk-tn 
closeTs. Call 3U-S664, Amarillo. 
Pampa

2 BEDROOMS, m  bath, carpet, 
garntn leet, fruit treat, garaR* and

TRAILER PARKS

I-1M7
NICE 3 bedroom with ettecWgar
age,̂  f|g^jMckyard 1350 pbf de-

slorm
ixii_____
.4«. Call

proxiraatcl«5.r

iieet, fruit trees 
cellar, new dial 
natcly T iw  ti

NEW TRAILER Park 
rant hi Sktlhrtewn. Call

difbwasber. Ap- 
iquare feet. 
rWi-71«.

IN SKELLYTOWN - Nice three bed-

TUMBlfWKD ACRiS 
MeMeiiome Addittao 

Lane Loti
AAE Mobile flomtt of Pampa

CONDO - 3 bedroom, brick. 2 bath, 
fenced yard, garage, fenetd yard, 
washer, dryer, dishwasker. dis-

in town 6 6 8 ««

room houae with adjginbig« foot lot 
and storm cellar. Call «te r  5 and
weekends. I l l  «56.

3 BEDROOM, I bath, completely 
remodeled infide and out. New car- 
^ L ^ fter 5 p.m. call 1483611,

1144 N. Perry

TRAILER SPACE 1er rent Calj 
«5 2 3 «

lAMl • NEW listing (owner teans- 
rredi. Nice, clean, nearly new 3 

bedroom, 2 bath Lancer home on

COUNTRY UVmO ESTATK 
«84147 or 5H-X7M

THREE BEDROOM, newly redeco
rated $3« month. $»6 fwooit Call 
6653MI or after 6 p.m «8 4 5 «

Cutter Street, n e «  school on Land
scaped 166x1« fool lol Fencing and 
storage buikling abo convey. MLS 
673 a n  Lorene Paris «83145. Shed 
Realty Associate.

LOTS
4 LOTS With Chain link fence. 
Plumbed la Lefors. «5-2365 or 
I683SM.

MOBILE HMiE Span (or rent in 
Skellytoem .«6me^^-----------I montti. Call 56835«.

MOBILE HOME Lot - Rent or tab. 
Call 61541« after 5 p.m.

MOBILE H O ia  Lots avaUabte in 
white Deer, m  moalb, wateenir- 
nbhed. I»-11R o r M M «.

DANDEUON
WEED

tO N T R O L

Rqyoe Eotetes 
1-2 Acre Home Bultobii Si 

ie,M52M7oirl5:

TRAILER SPACE for rapt. Juat 
m r

Jim RqyM,
Sitae
2255

soulth of McCullough oa Barrett 
S tee «.C a lll»4 m

TRAILER SPACE Good well water. 
Call «8 5 6 «

MOBILE HOMES

with
Time Reltosad LiquiJ 

Fertilixer

LAWN MAGIC
66S-I004

PRASHM ACRK lAST
Utilitieo, Paved Streeb, Well Water - 
1, 5 or more acre homeritae E a « of 
Pampa on Hiway «Claudiae Bloch,

WE TREAT your beuMiig natdt w ie 
Tender Loving Care. Como by and bt 
us show you our fine selaetlon of 
homes for many budgets. T.L.C. 
Mobile Home Sues, 114 W. Brown 
(Dowmiraa PanmayPaoipa,‘Texas 
« • « ,  I5884I5! n M S 7 1 ^ ^

OWNER WILL CARRY...
) down and a 15 year pay-out for a lotol 
e«  $ «.6 « Office exdidvc

lOfit N HOHART SUITE 100
80b bbS 0733 Mt-S

pricoi

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904
Moite Jty  NevoW aW t

MNlifw iwriMr «—«—
6888438 8*9-2559 * * , .„0 4

410 N. Gray
3 bedroom, large den, sunroom 
«7.7M Ciill Cbre

1329 N. RweseR

12S N. Neben
3 baeocm, den wie firepiMe. FHA 
$485« can Veri

1311 Owterina1329 N. aweeea I311 ClwteHna
5bee«in. 2 full bathe $55,6« CUI 5  beihnam. Ite baths, new cerp«
Irvine |}t,SM CUI Verl

2433 ChorehoeB14 N. West
3 beibaom, As battis, sterni oeltar
SOLD

232S lea
3 beiboom, 3 full baths, nice• uvurami. A It
$76,6« cui Varí ____

IBM N. Neben AAW Drbe-InFranchbe. equig;

« s s s s f « * “ " ' ' ™ '
jLlffSttmcŜ pbbiy
tMjW60iUCBrc
e-in FYenchbi

931
3bedroam,2

Oate Owm ... 
IMcCshms . .
in* Oimn, OM

. 8883754  Veit M e fin e n , im lie f. O il .8881190 
.'**8 7 * lg  MHm  Canner ira k e r..............« 9-34*3

Tfíaneum 
Used Cars & Trucks

119 W. Feslw IN-T12I

Industrial • Oilfield

Agricultural • Auto

-Factory Trained Specialists 
-M odern Equipment 
-Local Pickup & Delivery 
-O ne Day Service - Most Jobs 
-Capacity For Extra 

Large Radiators 
Custom  Built Radiators 
-Gas Tank Repair

OPEN SA TURDA Y MORNINGS

INDUSTRIAL 
RADIATOR SERVICE 

665-0190ms.
lOsB^R

CUwkwl

1 0 % %  RXED RATE
N r Nref Tim* N*m* Buyon

• A l l  Iridi 
• 3  hadraaim  
•  m o r a b e r t lw

• ■ i f  K M  
• ■ u M m

KMdmn

•Dm

****--*----wVWWwwl WUtli^PW«
•R -31  bMul. AMk

•OMiif 
•MNHty A i m  
•Cant. Nnad Air 
•0H.O«iifa 
•Tiwy CtMng 
•Many btim

0

$S7,600 to $66e000 
1000 BIk of Si«rra

■wyor iŵ l^JICLYawr Name Owmati

CUSTOM HOMU AM OM SnOAUY .

39S-4719 Hm

AULT-GRIGGS 
CONSTRUCTION CO.

199-3196 Off.

* M(

r in
IS
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C loM ifi ca tion  
Indax

I Card of Titania 

3 Pill an el
^  aov* aavâ MWMWtv
*g------ !—I oa-a:----

7 Auciianaor 
10 Uat and PatMid 
1l Nnancial 
l3 U a n t
13 Oiaineii Oyoattyiiirtt

14at Uwnmewer lerwice 
I4n Paintinf 
14a Papadtanfing
I4p Pm i  Camral
l4aUldiinf
I4r Plawing. Yard WaHi

U  BininaM SantcM 
I4a Air CandMaaina 
>4b apptianaa Oagaa 
»<€ Pata Oady ■apair
•4d Caipanli»
I4a Caipal tard«a 
*41 Oacanaan • haariar *4i Ph ntfctnp, and Maatinp 
I4p Hacirk CannaMiiit *4« India and TalavMan
*4li Oaitatal Sarde« *4u laafing 
•4i Ganaral lapae 14» Sawinp
14j Gwi Smlritinp I4w Spmyinp
14k Hatdiny . Maving 14a Taa S a id «
141 Imwlalian I4y Uphaltlarv

IS InMrHcttan 
la Cannati«
ITCaim
l i  laauty Shapi
I* SHuatiam
31 Help Waniad
30 Sealing tenchinai
40 Tiaw. Slinihbary, Ptenl«

'40 Paah and Hat Tute 
SO OyéMiiif SvpplèM
53 Madtinatif and Taal»
54 Term Madiinary
55

S7 Oaad TKingt T» iat 
SO Spaiting Caad» * 
SOOuni
60 Mautaliald Pandi 
ariicyciM 
60 AntiguM

70 Muiical Imtfwmanti 
7t Ma»ÌM
75 faadt and Saadt
76 Tana Animai»
77 Uvaatate

00 Pat* and Soppüa»
04 O H i« Sta« Iguip mam 
00 Wan«d Ta Ouy
00 Wontad To Oant 
OdYYittSteaa
05 Pumnltad Apart manti
06 Unlwrnithad Apart mint»
07 Twmnhad Hauiw 
00 Ufdwmnliad Hamai
100 Oant, Sate, Tiada
101 laal iM a « Wanted 
101 itn iniM lantal Praparty
103 Mam« P «  Sate
104 U H

IOS Cammarcial Piapaity
110 Out Of Ta«m napirty
111 Out Of lawn l antal» 
111 Parm» and l ancitat 
ll3 Ta la M n »a d
114 l ag»attenni VnMch 
ll4aTiaiterlte»h<
114b Mátete Hama»
115 Or«iland» 
IIOTraiten
110 A u t« P «  Sate
111 Trutte P «  Sate 
111 Matarcycte»

114» And A«a«»rte»

I S K S T “ “  O A S S I F I E D  D E A D U N E S
\%y

For Sunday's Fapar . . . . . . . . 2 : 0 0  p .m . Friday
For morn M onday 's  Fapor ...............5 :00  p.m . Fridoy

infMmatiM T u o ^ / i  Fopor ............... 5 :00  p .m . M onday
W o d n o id a y 's  Pap er ..........5 :00  p.m . Tuesday

coll 669-2525 111011010/0 Paper ............... 5:00 p.m . W ednesday
Friday 's Pap er ..................... 5 :00  p.m . Thursday

114 Tirw I I AccM»arte»

MOBILE HOMES A U TO S FOR SALE 6y eeafcer a*e aroear

OWNER WILL carry 2 bedroom 
I4M. 1171 Detroiter on lOOiUScomer 
lot Appliances carport,
murt more $11.040 - t i  percent 
minimum down, reasonable pay
ments. 600 Naida. 4IS4470

TWO AND Three bedroom mobile 
hommaalowas$71.20 Call37S-S0S2 
or 3S3-4027, ask for Steve.

TAKE OVER PaymenU of $160 S3 on 
beautiful 14 wide home Carpeted 
and furnished. Call 3S3-12M)

TWO BWROOM. 14i70 Medallion 
Best park in town. $3.000.00 eouity 
Assume $200.3$ payments OSS-1^

ISIS NASHUA - 14x70.2 bedroom. 11, 

1971 14i70. 3

ItTS 14xSS TRAILWAY All new car 
|rt.^B^llent condition MSS27I or

SEE THIS INI BeauUful Redman 
Must sell NOW! 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
after S. IK-14T7.

* » » 0 «  CO OSS W Foster OOS-IMl

BRIM. OEM 
IAS AUTO CO.

400 W Foster feS374

MARCUM
CMC 6 Toyota 

$33 W. Foster OM-2S71

FARMER AUTO CO. 
01W Foster MS-2131

MARCUM 
USED CARS 

$10 W. Foeter 0SS-712S

lEOiN BUUARO AUTO SALES 
JUsrt Cars and Pick-ups 
Oa W Foster MS-1M4

3IM McBROOM MOTORS
Pro**! Dealer 

007 W Foster MS-2330

McOUIRE MOTORS 
"THE TRADIN' OKIE"

401 W Foster 6164742

m w í ñ J H A T D ^
m i^noüsißUjNam i!

P I P  7 « ^  
P P g S I P B T r  
IM V Ilig^O U P

C O iJ ?
5 T R ||< ^
ì lC U R ìP

f i b b i n g

A U TO S FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES TIRES A N D  A C C .

1*78 LTD FORD; 
Caprice. MS-7S4S

1*7* Chevrolet

. .. .. RMOEII
3 bedroom. 2 liath, 14x80 mobile 
home, wood siding, storm windows. 
ceiliM fan. dishwasher, garden tub. 
Etc. Assume paymentsor2SS 44 with 
approved errat.
FIRST QUALITY MOBILE HOMES 

Highway 80 West 
Pampa. Tx 886071S

$1000.00 FAaORY REBAHI 
Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom mobile 
home. If downrayment has been 

. We can hiyour
selecflon. E-Z terms 
FIRST QUALITY MOBILE HOMES

H i^ a y O O l^
P a m ^, Texas - IM ^ IS

FOR SALE: 1*13 Metamora. 2 bed- 
room. 2 bath. Completely furnish^.

JR S A ^ S  AUTO SALES
701 W Foster. Low Prices’

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILUC-OLDSMOBILE 
111 N. Ballard 8M-3133

FOR SALE - 1*77 Corolla SR Lift 
back. Low miles Call <*$-11*3

1*M ROADRUNNER Runs good 
Call 83S-2700 *

FOR SALE - 1*81 Buick Regal - 
Loaded. Extra clean $7**S Call 
086S346 after* pm.

help’ Large 1*12 CAMARO - Z-28. Fully loaded

1*81 OLDSMOBILE Diesel To- 
ranado. Excellent mileage and con
dition. *4* S Fanikner *860747 or 
*»-7$2*

1*73 GRAND Prix,-po»»er seats, 
power windows, sun roof. Call 
B^183

1*78 CHj^ROLET Caprice Classic 
Low mileage, excellent condition. 
Groom 2 4 8 ^

MEERS CYOES
1300 Alcock *861241

Honda-KSwasaki of Pampa 
71* W Foster 

88637U

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

$01 W Foster *86*444

Fiiastofw • Wo won't Be Bacrten
Bring in any tire company's com
petitive ad and IK will meet of beat

BOATS A N D  ACC.

1*81 NEWMAN with 1*81 IlSHP 
Johnson. $8**$. Downtown Motor 
and Mvine. *86231*

Compare our Boat Rates 
FARMERS UNION 6A9-9SS3

1*83 HONDA bii 
8*68771 after 61

red. 8IS00 00 firm
.’SSy’i S S i r ^ '^  SCRAP METAL

TRUCKS

1*7* CX500 Custom. Water cooled 
with drive shaft, dear faring, lug- 
g a »  rack *000 miles Alter » 
WP7477

1*7* 'IT 500 Yamaha dirt bike Low 
mileage, excellent condition 8*00 00 
Call 8 » ^

Low mileage
1 Ranger 
* * 6 m after

isaz (.AMAKU - £-■«. pully loaded. ---------------
low mileage. $*,*** Call *M-«747 GREAT FORGREAT r OR camping Completely

1*8* IHC I** Cummins, 5 speed 
transmission. 2 speed axle, good

____  _ _  _  tires, new inspection. $3750 or will
Em ri^iBtateoverpayinenU Cali 1*78HONDACVCCsUtionwagon 32 ^  "40

^ c s ^ r  gallon, good condition  ̂ rauixner____________________

1*7* BUICK LaSabre Umited. 37.000 
miles, fully loaded. V8 engine, very 
clean. 8881*31.

FO R  SALE -1*00 Suzuki 8*0 L  Crash 
^ ^ i j d  whidshield 81850 Call

1*80 KAWASAk F K Z 1000 L TD , Many 
extras $2200. 197* Honda }^L 35(1, 
$400. street legal Call 68608S* after i  
p.m.

FOR SALE 1*78 Yamaha 7*0 
dressed *1000 Call 8*6813*

Fully

IWl 12x84 THREE bedraom Skyline, 
New carpet all ap îances. Call 
88670W.

FOR SALE - 750 Kawaski. 
8*6214* or 8*68357

Call

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread
ing, also section repair on any siie 
Ure. *1* E Frederic 8*63781

PARTS A N D  A CC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, IV> 
miles «rest of Pampa, Highway 80 
We now have rebuilt altenutors and 
starters at low prices. We appreriale 
|mir business Phone Ma-3222 or

nCK UP DRESS UP
416S Cuyler 8060777 

Accessories-Bug Shields-Grille 
Guards

BOATS A N D  A C C .

OGDEN 6 SON
501 W Foster 8*58444

FOR SALE: 14x80. 3 bedroom. 2 
bath. Low equity, assume payments 
$1*3 00 month ^3872

MOVING - GREAT Buy - Takeover 
low payments. Low equity. Beautiful 
JOfD 14x70 Artcraft. Furnished Ex- 

‘ ■>78*7

iUST SELL. No equity, better than 
new. I4x$t Solitaire, vaulted ceiliiw 
with fan. 2 bedrooms. 2 baths, oak 
cabuicts, central heat and air, skirt
ing. 323^1

14x*0, 1*80 MODEL, 3 bedroom. 2 
bath. Nice. Call 8462*14 110 Birch. 
SkellyUnm

FOR SALE - 1*78 American 14x70. 
Two bedroom. 2 bath, on large 
comer lot in Lefors, or may sell to Be 
moved. Call 835274*.

1*76 CADILLAC Sedan Deville has 
everything. Almost new Michelin 
tires This IS as new as any this model 
teft Interter factory new One owner 
82.281 miles. Come see and drive

......................................... BUTS
1*77 MERCURY Cougar. Oneowner, 
beautiful silver color, interior is im
maculate 44,140 miles $l**5
1K3 OLDSMOBILE DelU Royale
se^n i w  out real aood. no dent 

uilerior.ds peHSet. A lady in 
owned this car. 42,340 miles

1(7* CHE Vi^LCT Caprice o J a i^  
real good 3*0 motor, 2 barrel car
buretor, good body and paint, clean

bed. excellent V8 motor, standard 
shift, new windshield, drives nice 
......................................... $88S

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
8*5 W Foster 8868MI

1*7* FORD 2*0 V8 44 Ton Call 
*46212*

1*83 CHEVROLET 4-wheel drive 
pickup. Good mud grip tires, ljuick 
sale f in  Gene Steed. Groom i8Mi 
2462R31.

1*77 SILVERADO. 4, ton $3.000 
8*6*47*

WESTERN. 3 bedroom. Ite bath, 
new carpet, with or without lot 
8867722 a%r *00

TRAILERS
ilingtra

Gene Gates, home 8*63147. business 
*867711.

A U TO S  FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

211* Alcock 8*65*01

CULBSRSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

$08 N. Hobart *851*8$

BRX AUlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 8853002

ÑMd A Cor 
Finonct ProUtm? 

S«c K E N A L L jS Q N

SALES

701 W. Foster 665-2497

CARPENTRY

Room Additions 
- Paneling 

Cabinets - Pointing 
Finishing - Masonry 

Plwmbing - Electrical

NO JOB TOO SMALL 
OR TOO LARGE

[JAMES L. CRONE]
1-779 2988 

Alonreed

1*81 GOLDWING, vetler equipped 
Real nice Galt Stb2l26

FOR SALE 1*78 Harley Davidson 
Super Glide 6663MI

StoQl Building 
Construction

Circi# St##l 
Grain Gins 

CoeiiMreial ■ Farm 
Cenerete Erection 

Eleetrieal

FREE ESTUttTES

665-0289
or t-m-ati

MOBILE HOMES
I4»60 Oak Knoll 

Mosomlc $12,995 
0 1 $160 4$ par Mo lot ISO Mo» 

14% incl. I ft ms.

I4»80 Ook Knoll 
Mosonit* $17,995 

at $221.44 per Mo. lot ISO Mo» 
at 14% Incl I yr In».

fnorgy officiant doobla wi4a 
w/2i6 walls by Sondalwood 

Sobtorra-Nailwo 
Saving» ap to $S,(XX)

SHOP TOLL FREE 
1-800-692-4163 

MUSTANG MOBILE 
HOUSING

S203 Amo Mvd {. 
Amarillo, T». 806383 2203

t v î ® ' “ ' * '
HERE WE
COME!!!

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis

6 6 5 -6 5 9 6

IT COULD BE YOURS 
JuM iir the htoklng and hook- 
IM of a dmL Extra asan 6 neat 
SMman, largeckeets. I hath 
(NDantly redeearatedi, some 
we1$ape', SeutlUty, sknge 
MMuSie F.H.A. loen mQ  
$74

NO FANCY WORDS 
JuM plain En^hh Don’t mlm 
thtonpo^ly topiacham this 
ThaAtni, 2 bnth, central htal 
6 akr, Seempet, receimd UglN 
In kAchan, iMte hriek flnp- 
MoeiieaqiWoongiy MLS 5l7 

Bl ASHOWOPF 
BuUd that #mn hone aow in

FIRST HOlMi DEUTR
1 heihiaoBt. I bath, panaUng,

■ a ' a c i J s »^ w e||m̂ wan renting.

HPI FOR TRANSACTION
blSM N.nSribeiM xin,* 
iam,OMXral bant 6 akr. dodbk

5 E 8 E  mSHPBr ^  ^
DOHtPASSM IiY  

TwBaFiilwr

Como by and let u* thow you our 
wide selection of new homes, and, 
ragiiter for a trip to Los Vegas,

WE TREAT YOUR HOUSING NEEDS W ITH.-i 
TENDER LOVING CARE

T.L.C. Mobile Home Soles 
114 W. Bro«m, Hwy. 60 

(Downtown Pompo)
Pompo, Texas 79065 

669-9436 
669-9271.

PROFESSIONAL 
BRAKE SERVICE

SPECIAL OFFER O N  
A LL AM ER ICAN CARS & TRUCKS

(including Ton Trwicks)

P A D S
&

L A B O R  ..............

Foreign Cors & Trucks Slightly Higher

C LIN G A N  
TIR E. INC.

Open 8 to 5;30 
834 S. Hobart

OwRW. Sondan

.66S4SM
.666TS4S
.666t021

In Nmpe-bWe'ie the I

t  J9Maii< TM-Cantaty 21 
* RnPMBtMtOĤ omiM 

HoMiRg OiMrtunNv d

669-7$22

y -lë w «r^ . Ine

"Selling Pompo Since 1952"

Enefgy-cfnrient I  beibaen hone 
loMUigfam 
deal klydien

___nrinklBr fv___________,
toAaner. Mapy extras. $75Ì*$ MLS 4$$'

NORTHEAST PAMPA
4 heibnxn brick hone ivilh HkDaliii oa OGmanehe Living mom. dm 
with fkxpin, I M  kikhan 6  dintae ana 6  utility mm. IM tle 
gwage, new e iip a fi gm pin. $7i$iB. i d i  I I I

_  ______  ____ 1% ball*, itetn uwulation,
itann windoan, 2oMling (ana and heat punp Uvlig mm, dm with 
fhephne, oonvanieiil lubien with built-laa dining ana and utilHy 
m át Aiikinalie nrinUer avilen, omms gmige «ritti «penar, wate-

ihEnMdM hiHlaidik g n ii.firmim 6 kMden Mtt m UM  hvilinèle ge^etnkel heat 6
ak-TsTLM* i f i i  *17.

COFFnSTRKT
ĵ be|qnhniiew^^o^flaoreotm^

V A m o N 0 «Y i
Ven nmt I hebnei baña uriái mm, mniai non, dm, klkfacn 6 
utUNyrnm. «1,116 MLS 371

WRIOWROAO
I home wltti 1 hateTniiilN mm wtth fbinhn, butk-ie

j  te the kMclea iiliUtvmânidoi#tepr«a7SiSèl hnt A 
kfaegrill.$Mj$IIIU«.

ACMAOi msm cmr LMRTS
bkck aaal «f N. H fte t  Geniralbr healed. Zone! matti-4.114» 

hmiiy Cal IB kr

QFFiCf •  66«; 2522

Haba «ter n «  .........86S-I437
beate Ca» ...............
Iva Wavyiiy .......... .68$ Ì>07
Maiilya Roapy 0 « .  CRS

■nhar ............... .6*8-1449

H U G H E S  B l D G

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps, C.C. 

MaUicnv, Tire Salvage 
I I I  w Foster m m i

AUTO INSURANCE 
PROBLEMS?

Underage, overage, reiec.ed dnvert 
bccmjf« oi 6iving record’  Oivcomits 
tor preferred' n ji

SERVICE INSURANCE 
AGENCY I300N  Bonks

1002 N. Hobart 
‘>ffice 665-3761

"24 HOUE SERVICE"
We have an excellent eelectXm of 
homes in all price ranees Let us 
show you the new homes beuig built 
in Pampa

AU YOU'VE EVER 
Wanted in a hone Spacioue 3 faed- 
raoma, 2 hatha formal dming man, 
large family roan with wacdbimer 
andhoohcaaea. inmaculale interior 
6  bwtafully decorated. Beautifully 
landscaped front and back yards 
Double gerage. ’Truly an eaecutive 
home G a ll& n ib  »S3.*«*. MLS 
444

NEED GROWING ROOM 
Take a look at this apmXiuB 3 bed- 
roon. 1% bathe home Siper sne 
master beteoan. large den. dining 
roan plus living m m  m  stories. 
Doublegarage. ihntral air 6  heat 
Laege lenoed bock y a d  *57.500 
CallAinfrey MLS <42

MR VETERAN OR 
FH A Buyer Here's a nxerkMis 3 
bedroom hone that has been a m  
plelely remodeled Ontral heat, 
new roof, new kiphencabinets. new 
bar, new ^  window New plionb- 
ing Double garage, super size 
comer lot. Low, low down payment, 
in White Deer Call Awfrey M l i  
4*3

YOU CANT BEAT
The price of this 3 bednxm home 
Pretfy paneling, carpet evapora
live a r ------ ------------------'
some
neeite sane fIx-iB). ___
cial, only |14.*M Call Mil|y MLS 
«52

AS YOU LIKE IT
This U  z 7F. 1*77 Mobile Home is 
1*77 Mobile Home is already 
phmbed. skirted and ready to he 
ODCupied Sigwr size lot. In Lefors 
Already fenced. Just waiting for 

w owner C e llH il^  MLS 4*4. 
AFFORDARU HOME FOR 

The beginners This neat, etkac- 
tive 2 D id - .  e««ne hm preth 
paneling. ^ Q v V U  w im 'h n « .  
single car ^ » . f e n c e d  yard, all 
for only t l T ^  dlhll Auteey. MLS 
4*2

STYLE, LOCATION

with His *  Has bathroom k  (free- 
siiw area, a($oining the matter 
beifotm. urge family m m  «rith 
Woodburner k  booheatee, huge 
utility room, double garage with 
openers, on F r  St Tru n  an eascu- 
tive home *7«.5** Call lor mot 
MLS 427

Audrey Alarandsv . . .(M -An?
OalaGairet» ............(3S-2777
Gory 0 Moodav . . 64S-t743
Milly Sondan ..........t*9-247l
«Tilda McOahofi .......«69-6337
tadte Ouming ........ •4*-2S47
0am Rabbim ..........66S-3298
Sandra Mci vid» .......669-6648
Date Rabbim ..........6663198
Jania Shod (Ml .......66S-2039
tore«» Fad» ............I68-3I4S
«teftor Shod 8reli»r ««S-3039

LUXURY HOME
Ekg»custom built home on Beech Sheet that has everythteg. Three 
herom brick plus a stuRy, roaeter bedraan hat tws «nlk-ui cloaete 
dodbitgarage with two openera, sprinkler wilBii.teetefully decora ted 
througmut Call our office for »»«iia iien t OE 

EXCEUENT HOOR FLAN
Beautiful three hedoom brick home on Chmokee with 1% baths, doiiile 
garage.beemedcethedwlceiliiig in ftmiiy mm. all eiaMteix«
^  Mit-in microwave. Chll our offtoe for appoinhnent. MLS I

includ-
*8*

LUCE OLDEI HOMES?
You will love Uutchamuig l%ilory hiineoneoornerlot.llhisthr* 
heibaoma, two btehe. kernel living room end dining room, den. double 
gerage and the price hm been reoind to $87,5*0. MLS 571"

FOUR BEDROOMS
ted in McBilla Park on an 

den with woodbum- 
inearellentoonditXm

Very attractive m story brick home located in I 
oventaed comer tot Four bedram* two full baths, 
ing fireptece, dodble garage.central heat and air, in

NORIN
oroe on Sierra with two bedrooms, emport moe 
1 very good condition. Call to see this one today
rs koJMZ

NORTH CREST
Excellent starter home i 
kitchen cabinets, in '
Priced in th low $3CTs.

NORTH RUSSEU
This three bedroom home is in Austin school District, detached 
garage, asbestos siding, excellent location and priced at only 

MLS «S3
NOftTH NELSON

Three bedroom home «rith large kitchen, utility nxm, central heat, 
pliinbed ior waaher and dyer. Bscel tent starter hone aixl priced at only 
127.5** MLS 446

TRAVIS SCHOOL DISTRICT
Neat three bedoam brick hone «rith Uy btlhs. latge dm with wood- 
txniiiig lireplaDe. central heat and air, lots of storage. MLS 384. 

COZY COHAOE
Qmpletely remodeled two bedoom hone on acortiB'lol inEaetPanpa 
Newenrpet Unoteim, water linea, etenn windows arri doors, cialains 
and drapes. Call Noniu Ward MLS 411.

LAKE HOUSE
Onh forty miles to Sherwood Shores for fun and relaxatioa Lovely two 
bedoon ixine with den, country kitrften hm all the giplianDeB, fully 
caraetod, in excellent condì bon Cali Norma Wvd for further informa- 
tioa^QE

0.0. Trimble ORI .. . .««*-3332
Nino Spoanmare ___665-1526
JudyToylar ............. ««$-5977
Dona «fimlar ..........669-7R33
tonnia Srfwufa ORI . .66613*9
Fom Dead» ............ ,665-6940
Carl Kottnody .......... 669-3006
JimWterd ...............6*5-1593
AbkaWterd ............. 6*9-6413
Oory OudUy ............66S-0343
MoryClybum .......... «69-79S9

Norma «tarjf, (MM, trakar

LIKE BRAND NEW

1980  Chevrolet Suburban Silverodo 
V 8 aufomotic, power steering & brokes 
tiuol air tilt, cruise tope, roily wheels

II local owner miles O  7  x  J

C L A S SY
1979  Porsche

5 speed with oir conditioner ' 8 9 9 5

D O U BLE  SHARP

1976 Chevrolet Copnee Classic 
4 door, V 8, outomotic

power & ' 2 9 9 5 ° °
oir, cruise, tope Á .7  7 J

REAL SHARP

1976 Chrysler Cordobo 
Automatic, power & oir, tilt 
cruise _  a  /"v r  nn
tope, chrome wheels 2 4 9 5

D O U B U  s h a r p

1979 Chevrolet Monte Carlo 
AutomotK power oir 'oH '’ j  a a  q  r  OO 
wheels H H T J

SPORTY

1979  Chevy Comoro Berlmetto 
Smoll V 8 outomotic power

cruise, roily wheels ' 4 9 9 5 ° °

CUSTOM
DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION
LAWNS 

PUNTS 
LEVELING

ROTOTILLING 
PATIOS 

WOOD WORK
\l

LAWN PREPARATION

LANDSCAPES! 
UN LIM ITED .

B#8$ Gordaor



«toy M, ifU  PAMPA NIWS 9

WBOmUAXSar 
SATUBOATS are D O USLB  OOUSOH D A IS

(kade A

Barbecue

«
L n a . llM ty .
»  Lb. À71

Fryer
Country Pride

ÿVew Gn^ 
California 
Peaches

Produce

Ground Beef
6-Lb. Cbub Lb.

Grado ABokind
B é n i  BntOvM
Lb.

Fork loin Boast
IxdD End, Lb.

$160
I V l O l
Hens

n Cornish
Twin Puk, 4(H)s. Fkg.

$ 2 ^

Coca-Cola
Grocery

Tab Or 
Diet Coke 
32rOz. Returnable 
6-Pack Ctn.

Lay’s Potato 
Chips

^  e a t
Regular,
Zeety 
Barbecue 
Or Sour Cr eam 
9  Onion 
80z. Pkg.

Shasta Canned
F ro.,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -$Q98Aae’t. 
Plavore 
Case Of 24 
12-Oz. Cans

Mteton'sleo
Salt
4-Lb. Box 9 9 (
Bagla Brand lUlk,
OoDdlofed. 1 4 ^ . Gu

«100

Bakery:
Farm Pac
Hot Dog 
Or
Ham burfsr
e a .F k g .

Aunt Htonsh*!

e a p k g
ÛÎLSSP

Kraft
Hayonnaiio
SitOz'Var

$ 1 8 9

KrtftBaibeene 
Smee m uioiiioD.
Smoke, Plain or Hot, 160a. 68»
VlaslePieklM
Hamburger Chipe,
Knahiw» DÜl or 
PQUsh DQl. 32-Oz. Jar 96»
VanCem pim k. a .  
ABeins » 9 ]ISOi. Can %̂ FOR 4b
Gqdotd topn 
Ilitas
10(XX.Fkg sa

Dairy:
firm  Bm  Henugmiied
Milk

9 0
foodCBid)
A s e x l t a n x iA sex lta ro rs , OOi. Ctn. S i l
Item Bu  
Sour Oream
160a CkrtcD 7 7 «

6 9 «
Oacnmbers

Lnig (^eaD
Slioers
Bsoh

Fr
Borde^
P^^s ’

Texas Sweet 
Cantaloupes
Vine Ripe

39«
Avoeados
Sslnd Sizo SH
Boll Fqnpws
Orem large Pods 4il
Foods:

A^Rost
Lemonade

ABBorted
navors
6-Fadk
Carton

A H a

Regular or 
Pliüt, 60z. Can 4 . » !
Birdseye Oom 
On The Cob A O a

9WV4-Ear Psduge

General Merchandise
Royal Oak 
Charcoal ValvDline Motor 

Oil ”" 0 0 0

Silkience
Shampoo
Regular 
Or Extra
Body,

$949
Fipedent
leoOmute
8A0i. ,

$119
S n n d m m  S u n ta n

O a t a  Mud «8,40i. 4.19
Ultra *16, 40b.

$4^
FdldentFnsder
Dntute Otanaer 9 9 19
nillrkMiiMi

Rag. Or Ixtra Body, 190a.
in »

Topeo Vitamins
t19>VIM nlD G .S80M Q . 

Chavalile O H nii 100Ï

Bay I t  Ots. ead laoelve 
*9 iubate im i  fatfeliae.
(14-11 -  19« B n  q t
HD60, 60«, W/28« 
Rebate, 44«

10W40, 79«, W/28« 
Rebate, 64« Qt. 79«
100% Vinyl

SS2“ $249
X 80 rt. Each

fihdf Ohirooil
LiAter
^iOafion
W i i i n i i a  f lh n iT
Aluminum Frame, Tubular 
Flaatie WeMing, Benh

$i]P99
80-Qt.flo 
be Chest

Foim $169

J

I

li

Ilaytu leaQons
■oo-Dsodorant 
Rag 88's or Super 88*s

»199
lloelBott
IkdalllaBne
Aait. Oolora, 809Gt. 99«

Wet Ones Moist Towelettes

T ik i Advantale of The» Super Special Offers Now' Prices Effective Sunday. May 29 thru 
T^jesday, May 3! 19«3 N ' Sales to Dealers. Please We Welcome USDA Food Stamps 1420 North Hobart


